
Astronauts ^ready to go ̂ for Saturday launch
By HOWARD BENEDICT

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (APt — A "down-to-earth 
crew" of five shuttle astronauts, reveling in media 
anticipation of America's first woman in space, headed for 
final training before the launch of space shuttle Challenger

Weather seemed ideal and the countdown was proceeding 
smoothly toward the launch, set for 7:33 a m EDT Saturday, 
NASA said

The astronauts scheduled flight plan reviews and a brief

medical c u m  before dinner today with their families in 
their crew quarters seven miles from launch pad 39A 
Saturday 's wakeup time is 3:13 a m ..

As the milestone mission neared, hundreds of news people 
and the vanguard of tens of thousands of expected visitors 
were crowding into nearby communities to witness the 
blazing blastoff — the seventh in the shuttle series

George Abbey, who has been training astronauts for 13 
years, said the crew was "in great spirits and looking 
forward to Saturday"

Abbey praised mission commander Robert Crippen and

allowed that the presence of Sally Ride. America's first 
space-faring woman, ' probably has had a beneficial effect, 
too " He declined to elaborate

"They ve enjoyed reading some of the comments in the 
papers about their flight." u id  Abbey, director of flight 
operations at the astronaut training base in Houston To 
relax, he u id . they donned shorts and T-shirts and jogged 
outside crew quarters before setting in for some movies — 
"Chariots of F ire ." for one — on TV.

Crippen, Ms Ride, pilot Rick Hauck and mission

specialists John Fabian and Dr Norman Thagard planned 
final exercises today during a relatively relaxed day before 
the flight

Abbey u id  of the shuttle crew; "They work very well 
together and they're in great spirits They're a 
down-to-earth crew and a human crew, and they have a 
great sense of humor "

During 36 circuits of the globe, flie Challenger astronauts' 
will deploy two communications satellites — for Canada and 
Indonesia — and a small scientific spacecraft for use as a 
rendezvous target
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Cool tem ps, 
ra in  a re  
m ixed  jo y

By JULIA CLARK 
StaH Writer

While the more than 12 inches of moisture Pampa has 
received so far this year is about three inches in excess of 
normal, “it has been spaced out, which is good." according 
to Darrell Sehorn, the metorologist at KGRO.

The comparatively wet. cool spring has been a mixed 
Measing to area farmers, according to County Agriculture 
Agent Joe Van Zandt

The area has had excellent growing conditions for wheat 
nnd graas, but the cooler soil temperatures have delayed 
nrmination and growth of grain sorghum From the 
fanner's outlook getting an inch of rain once a week is better 
than two or three inches all at once, he u id  The moisture 
has a better chance of soaking into the ground, rather than 
running off

Van Zandt u id  wheat farmers usually start harvesting 
around June 10, but this year they are hoping to start in the 
next ten days, about two weeks late. He u id  because of the 
good growing conditions, the per acre yield is expected to be 
about 90 - 90 percent more than normal.

Sehorn u id  Pampa's normal rainfall for May is 3.34 inches 
and we received 1.30; June's normal is 3.33 inches and to 
date, we've received 3.72 inches. He also u id  according to 
the records which go back to the turn of the century, Pampa 
has brpken a record for cool weather. Normally, the 
temperature has reached past the 90 degree mark by this 
time. If Pampa'a high reaches the forecasted 00 degrees 
tomorrow, it will be the first time this year, he u id

Pampa's cool wet weather can be attributed to the upper 
air storm track coming in from the north, which has 
combined with the good flow of moisture-laden gulf air, 
Sdiom uid.

Pampa received another 71 inches of rain early Friday 
morning.

Pampa firemen reported a “stuck party" this morning. 
Someone called into the fire department, reporting a fire 
caused by lightning. A firemen u id  they went two miles 
south on ^ ic e  Road and then turned west

lltey didn't get “too far down the road" when two of the 
trucks slid on the rain slickened road and went into the ditch, 
he said By the time Cross Roads tow truck had pulled them 
all out of the ditch, three fire trucks had been stuck. One 
firemen u id  it looked as though the men couldn't sleep, so 
they went out and had a “stuck party" at 3 30 F ri^ y  
morning

Fire death is probed

Historic meeting
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Congress vows
reform , then 
gets a raise

By MIKE SHANAHAN

WASHINGTON (AP) — Amid promises of additional 
reforms to come, the Senate has awarded itself a IS percent 
pay increase but delayed until next year new limits on bow 
much its members can earn by giving speeches.

The Senate voted 49-47 Thursday to raise its u la ry  from 
the current 960.662 to 169.800. the same amount currently 
earned by House members

The chief sponsor of changes in the Senate pay structure. 
iSen. Henry Jackson. D-Wash . said, however, that was not 
enough

"We have to get salaries to the point where members of 
Congress can meet their twin obligations of having a home 
here and a home in their states.' he u id

Moreover. Jackson u id  Congress should eliminate all 
income from moonlighting, including speeches before 
groups and corporations with legislation pending in the 
House and Senate

“Compensation should be paid by the government." 
Jackson u id

Similarly. Sen Lowell Weicker. R-Conn.. said, it is wrong 
for senators to be paid "part out of the U S. Treasury and 
part out of the corporate treasury."

Last week, the Senate accepted 51-41 a Jackson proposal to 
limit outside income from speeches and other similar 
activity to 30 percent of income, or nearly 921,000

In the meantime, several attempts to couple that with a 
pay increase failed because of the intense political 
sensitivity surrounding the salary issue

But on Thursday, a "compromise" urged by Jackson and 
supported by Senate leaders of both parties was approved 
delaying the 30 percent cap until Jan 1.1964. but raising its 
pay by 99.136 starting July 1

The House voted itself the same pay increase last 
December, and has operated under similar outside income 
limits for over a year

The pay amendment was attached to a 915 9 billion 
spending bill for the remainder of fiscal year 1963 That 
legislation must now go to House-Senate conference 
committee, and then to President Reagan before becoming 
law

AIDS fear leads 
to special gear

GRANBURY, Texas (AP) 
— Inveitifators were looking 
for the cause of a fire that 
enfulfed a motel room and 
killed a 45-year-old Azie 
woman.

The victim, identified as 
Patricia A. Dritschler. was 
found lying on a bed after 
firefighters extinguished the 
blaze shortly after 12 30 p m 
Thursday.

The body was sent to Fort

Worth, about 25 miles away, 
for an autopsy, officials said

Hood County Fire Marshal 
Vailed Smith said he had not 
yet determined the cause of 
the fire, which apparently 
began in the bed next to the 
one where Ms Dritschler was 
found

Firefighters said the door 
to the room was jammed 
when they arrived

Pope John Paul II met for the first lime with Polish 
strongman Wojciech Jaruzelski this morning for private

talks For more qn the pope's visit to Poland, see page 2. 
(AP Laserphoto)

weather index

The forecast calls for partly cloudy conditions with severe 
thundershowers possible for tonight Today 's high in the mid 
80s and the low in the 60s Winds from the south at 10 20 
mph Saturday will be sunny and warmer with the high in the 
90s and winds out of the southwest at 10 - 20 mph
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SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — The San Antonio fire 
departm ent has ordered 
912.000 worth of anti-germ 
suits to protect the city's 
paramedics from AIDS, the 
acting fire chief says

AIDS, or acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome, is an 
incurable disease found 
chiefly among homosexual 
men that strips the body of its 
defenses against infection

The sixty suits cost 9200 
each and consist of masks, 
gowns and rubber gloves, 
acting chief Curtis Franz said 
Thursday

TTie suits should become 
s t a n d a r d  a m b u l a n c e  
equipment in the next few 
weeks, he said

“There's very little known 
about AIDS." Franz said.

Doctors believe AIDS is 
transmitted by sexual contact 
or the use of contaminated 
hypodermic needles or blood 
products

Franz said mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation might pose the 
g r e a t e s t  d a n g e r  to 
paramedics, but that oxygen 
t a n k s  w i t h  s p e c i a l  
attachments have largely 
replaced the procedure.

Remains may unlock mysteries o f Texas ̂ s early-day Indians
CORPUS CHRI8TI, Texas (AP) — Human remains 

believed to be five centuries old may provide clues as to how 
primitive Indian cultures lived along the Texas coast, an 
archeologiat says.

The remains, appearing to be those of a man about 35 
years old, ware found Thursday during construction work on 
a reridential subdiviaion, according to Ed Mokry Jr. of the 
Texas Archeological Society

In mid-April, workers unearthed human bones found about 
five feet from the latest discovery. Mokry said

Mokry said officials woyld decide today whether to move 
the bones

Experts were trying to determine whether the site is a 
burial ground or if the two sets of remains were buried in the 
same general time frame

ITie remains consisted of a full skull, part of a right arm.

the pelvis and other bones, Mokry said The burial is typical 
of mortuary methods of Indians living between 500 and 600 
years ago, he said

The skull features and the extreme wear of its teeth 
indicated the body was probably that of a 35-year-old man, 
Mokry said The cause of death was not immediately known 
and little could be determined from the preliminary study, 
the archeologist said

Mokry said it is believed the remains found in April were 
those of a man in his 20s

Not enough artifacts were found to distinguish the bodies 
from any of several nomadic Indian groups who inhabitated 
the South Texas coast, Mokry said 

The recent finds, while not uncommon, could help 
archeologists learn more about Indians who lived along the 
coastal region. Mokry said

quick action likely on paying camp residents
ByMIKEFEINSILBER

WASHINGTON (AP) — A spokesman 
for tae Japanese-American community 
predicts it will be several years before 
Congress is ready to consider a 
g o v e r n m e n t  c o m m i s s i o n 's  
rooomBendstion to pay 920.000 each to 

people of JapMese ancestry who 
ware put behind barbed wire during 
World War II. , .

"It will pass when the level of 
Anerlcaa conaciousness feels that this 
la aa issue that ought to be addressed," 
said  Ronald iTeJiri, Washington 
representative of the 90.000-meraber 
Japaasae American Citliens League.

B i iU d in
WARSAW. M aad  (AP) -  Pope 

M a  Paw n  has p irsasdsd Polish

which supports the proposed payments 
as redress for an old wrong.

He said U.S. public opinion favors 
comMnsatlon. but Congress must 
woip competing interests at a time of 
scarce resource.

B r is tl in g  o p p o sitio n  to the 
commission's prcmosal came Thursday 
from John J. McCloy, M, a member of 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt's war 
C abinet. McCloy d ispu ted  the 
co m m iss io n 's  finding th a t no 
justificatian existed for mitting people 
of Japanese extraction behiiKi barbed 
wire.

McCloy, assistant secretary of war in 
World War II, said the devastating 
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor “in 
Mote constituted full justification for 
P residen t Roosevelt's relocation 
ordar" moving 190,000 people from 
their West C out Immes to remote 

* detention camps in desolate places.
About half of the internees have died 

and th e ir  h e irs  would not he 
c o m p e n s a t e d  u n d e r  t h e  
roesmmendation hy the Commission on 
Wartime Relocation and Internment of 
Civilians.

Ah told, the commiash», alter a

two-year investigation, called upon 
Congress and the president to apologize 
for the detention episode and spend 91 5 
billion in compensation and other forms 
of redress

The commluion blamed the episode

on war hysteria, racial hatred and a 
failure of political leadership '

Rep. Dan Lungren. R-Calif., vice 
chairman of the n ine-m em ber 
commission, was the only member to 
oppose monetary compensation, though

he agreed with the conclusion that the 
internment constituted “ a grave 
Injustice." He said he would oppose 
compensation in Congress when the 
Issue arises there

Lungren said it made no more sense

ancestry for past injuatiees
apañase
taan It

to him to pay the people of Jaa 
for past Injuatiees u  

would be to pay black Americans or 
American Indians.

But no other commission member 
shared that view.

Survivors tvould prefer an apology to money
By STEVE WILSTEIN

SAN F R A N C I S C O  ( A P )  -  M a n y  
Japaaese-A m ericans a re  pleased with a 
recommendation of cash compensation for their 
internment during World War II. but some said a 
government apology is more important than 
money.

“ Money is the American way to settle a 
grievance," said Harry Ueno, a 76-year-old retired 
farmer, after a federal commission Thursday 
urged payment of $1.5 billion in reparations to the 
10,009 survivors of World War II internment camps.

"Money is secondary to me. I want what 
happened to me never to happen again, to any 
nationality," he said

The Hawaiian-born Ueno, a resident San Jose, 
said he was sent to seven Jails without a hearing 
during the war and punished for complaining about 
the food

“What I want moot, instead of money, is for the 
government to admit it was wrong, "be said.

The Commiaoion on Wartime Relocation and 
Intenunaat of Civilians concluded a two-year study 
by recommending to Congress that the government 
apologiae to the Japanese-Americans and pay 
920,000 to each of the internment camp survivors

The commission said there was no justification 
(or moving almost 120,000 people of Japanese 
descent on th r  West Coast into camps, and blamed 
the aetioo an war hysteria, racial hatred and a 
failaro of psUtleal leadership.

Fsnnsr U.B. Sen. 8.1. Hayakawa echoed Ueno's 
statenMUts.

“I think tharc are many Japaasss Americans 
who siparieneod the relocation who all along have 
not agreed with the domand for money as rsnruos," 
Haywawa aald. **An sflldal aalhmal apslagy for 
theoMInJiMiee weald (he) h e rd e r .however.even

at this late d a te"
John Tateiahi, national redress chairman for the 

Jspaneoe-Americaa CMhens League, who helped 
form the commission in 1900, said his groap 
generally was satisfied with the flndiiwe.

"We're especially pleased that R has Uksa h ie  
consideration  Indivldaal compensation as 
recognition of personal aafforing and hjaatieoi 
Japanese-Americans experienced darhg  the war,” , 
he mid. X'

Mas Fidtai, M. a city councilman h  the haavRy 
Japanoae-American communtty of Gardaaa la IhO 
Asigeh » County, was 14 whsa he was sa il la  a 
relocation camp h  (Hie. Arts., for three yean .

“It is not what M nmaao so much h  naa, bat R h  
what It will mean to my graadehtidrea." ha said. ^ 

"Urn history hooks will show what h^poaod, a a i  
my graadehildrea will ... grew up hi ShW 

of America wMhea t hsiai  aOorOOlypp»* 
darhgUm eofwar.”

1»*
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d a ily  re c o rd
ì&Vices tomorrow hospital
l-ltAVlS. Lester Lewis • 4 p.m Carm ichael - Whatley 

liai Chapel

ìbituaries
LESTER LEWIS DAVIS 

I. Ftmeral services for Lester Lewis Davis. N. will be at 4 
r in Saturday in the Carmichael • Whatley Colonial Chapel, 
rith Rev George Warren, associate minister of the First 
sptist Church, officiating
Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery by 

lichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.
Davis died at II 25 p.m Thursday at the Coronado 

smunity Hospital 
He was born May 28.1897 in Paradise. Texas, and had been 

I Tcstdent of Gray County since 1897 He married Hasel 
|Edgar on June 1.1921 in Pampa

Mr Davis was a retired carpenter and was a member of 
|the First Baptist Church

Survivors include his wife, of the home; two daughters. 
■Mrs. Barbara Abernathy of Pampa and Mrs. Phyllis Albers 
lof Austin, four grandchildren, and five great - 
¡grandchildren

Memorials can be made to the local Cancer chapter

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admisstaas
Gay lord  E Stone. 

Pampa
John Graham Reeves. 

Pampa
J a m e s  L. Guthrie.  

Pampa
Norma Steward. Pampa 
Betty L. Wells. Lefors 
Verna Schroeder. Pampa 
Alison Brantley. Pampa 
Rosario Venegas. Pampa 
Christopher Thomas. 

Pampa
Lester L Davis. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Ernie 

Faussett. Pampa. a baby 
girl.

city briefs

To M r. an d  Mrs.  
C h r i s t o p h e r  S m i t h ,  
Pampa. a baby boy. 

Dismissab
T a m e r a  Ledbet te r ,  

Pampa
E s t e l l e  McDuf f ie ,  

Pampa
JuUe Nance, Pampa 
Adalbert Beagle, Pampa 
T re s s ia  Chambers ,  

ShaddukOkla 
Willbm Gold, Pampa 
Gladys Langford, Pampa 
Perora Lewis. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admbsbas 

Glenn Staggs, Wheeler 
Dismissals

G r a c e  S k i d m o r e ,  
Shamrock

Mike Tenny, Shamrock

mimai shelter report

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
I Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park.

The shelter is open from 9 a m. to 6 p.m., Monday through 
I Friday, On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11 a m to noon 
I and from 4 to S p.m For more information call 669 - 6149 or 
I (emergency no. 1669 ■ 7407
Male adaMs: black poodle, white poodle, blonde shepard 
mix. white and brown birddog. brown and black pit bull mix, 
red Irish Setter, black and tan shepherd.
Male puppies: A black and white birddog mix. black beagle 
mix. black and white Australian shepard. black and brown 

I Australian shepherd
Fernab aduNs:A blonde te rrie r  mix. w hite Pekinese mix. 

I bbck and tan  doberm an mix. black L abrador mix. tan 
I retriver mix. blonde shepard mix. black and tan doberm an 
Fernab puppbs:A black and white birddog mix. brown 
beagle mix. brown and white b eag b  mix. black beagle mix. 
black and brown A ustralian shepherd, black and white 
Australian shepherd, tri - colored A ustralian shepherd

THE FRIENDS of Cora 
Patterson are invited to her 
92nd birthday Saturday, in 
her home. 2 p.m. til ?

Adv.
THE LONE Star Squares 

will dance Saturday night 8 
p.m. at the Clarendon 
College Gym. Sammy 
Parsley calling. Visitors 
welcome

ORBAN S. Epperson will 
be honored Sunday. June 19

Stock market

from 2 to 4 p.m. in the 
Energas Flame Room. 
Friends and relatives are 
invited to attend.

SHOP SANDS Fabrics 
24th Anniversary Sab.

Adv.
SUMMER CLASSES now 

in progress. Enroll now 
Gymnastics of Pampa. 
669-2941.6654)122

Adv.

‘tX* ItllM tkii t rg a  ttimwi—t  are ■MayaVwxTHaf  XaaiUWP̂   ̂̂

WMM qiMlatmig tbo« Ih* rtHgw eh IMBe BBC ‘

IMAPHTClMBlBrOttty
HaWbvtoa
HCA
ttmrm»  Wbh<
WirNwili 
Ktrr McGm

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department received the foNowing fire 
call during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m  Friday; 
FRIDAY, June 17

3:30 a m - Three fire trucks were dispatched 2 m ibs south 
on P ri^  Rd and west for a reported lightning caused fire, 
but found nothing

Cora 
IraXaaM

tiM falk --— , _________  ---- _
«HUM «Meh Omm »tciiritict cmM havt 
h M lr s M  pi tlM liweel cwB^laiiwi 
Ky C t S l l f t  »%trim ruummi

Tht Mtowiiic m  •  M N Y ftocfc 
■iHrhtt fHwtattwai ar« fanuthed by 
icbt tder Baratt Hickman, lac Amwlle 
Beelrle« reeds
Cabm n s
Cdaaaa» m s
OUmUvhet no faste

Emergency numbers
■ OaM

Energas 665 - 5770 
SPS 669 - 7432 
Water 665-3881 

Dump Hours Monday 
p.m -7pm.

Fridays 8 a.m . to 7 p m .. Sundays 1

Shoving match

^omen in space

By HOWARD BENEDICT

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla (AP) -  Jerri Cobb, holder of 
¡four airplane speed and distance records, passed the 
¡f^ysical exams required of American astronaut candidates 
¡and for two years, in the early 1960s. she lobbied to include 
¡women in the U.S. space program
1 .* The day the man-in-space sex barrier was broken, in June 
11963. it was a Soviet named Vabntina Tereshkova who broke 
¡it Miss Cobb's reaction:

' "It's a shame that since we are eventually going to put a 
¡Woman in space, we didn t go ahead and do it first."

She couhhn't have known that 189 men, and a second Sovbt 
¡woman, would precede the flight of Sally Ride, America's 
¡first woman in space
j '  While Miss Tereshkova blazed the trail, there was 
(fhistration in the United Stabs

Jane Hart was one of the 13 women, including Miss Cobb, 
¡to pass the astronaut physical She said of the Tereshkova 
¡fli^tt "I'm tempted to go out to the bam and toll the whole 
¡ story to my horse and listen to him laugh"

There was hand-wringing in Congress about the Sovbts 
¡Scoring another space first Some legisbtors calbd for the 
I National Aeronautics and Space Administration to recruit 
I female astronauts

But NASA stuck to its theory that space flight was too 
¡risky, and that only seasoned test pilots qualified The 
¡agency hired Miss Cobb as a consultant, but she complained 
I “I'm the most unconsulbd consultant” in government 

The furor over Miss Tereshkova soon died, especially a fb r 
¡stories surfaced in Moscow that she had done Uttb more 
than sit in her Vostok 6 capsub whib automatic controls did 

■ the work 9ie was not a pilot and thus could not fly the 
I capsub. in which she rode alone, whib cosmonaut Vabry 
I Bykovsky steered his Vostok 5 craft to within three m ibs of 
I hers

There also were reports that she had been launched 
¡ hurriedty at the request of Soviet leaders who w»Vitt. a 
¡propaganda coup as they were about to host the World 
Congress of Women.

The Sovbts said Mias Tereshkova was just the firM of 
¡many Sovbt women who would journey into space, but 
¡nothing more was heard antil I960, when Vladimir A 
Shatabv, chief of the cosmonaut program, said: "There will 

¡ hr no more members of the fair sex in cosnonaulics unlit 
¡ fw ce travel is safer."

The same vear. Dr Dbg Gazenko, chbf biomedical 
¡acbntist of the Soviet space program, told a scbntifb 
¡ meeting the Soviet Unbn never again would send a woman 
¡into space

He was wrong Svetlana Savitskaya, M. rode last August 
¡ with two m ab cosmonauts In a Soyns spacecraft that linked

with the Salyut 7 space statbn. already manned by two other 
mab cosmonauts. Radio Moscow beamed that the Kremlin 
feels “the presence of a woman exerts an enobling effect on 
the microclimab of a small group.''

Station commander Anatoly Berezovoy greeted her with a 
terrarium of Rowers and said he also had an apron for her 
and suggested she cook the meals. No such nonsense for Mrs. 
Savitskaya, who retorted: "Housekeeping details are the 
responsibility of the host cosmonauts."

Some NASA officials speculated Mrs. Savitskaya was 
launched to steal some of the thunder from Ms Ride who had 
been selected a few months before to be this nation's first 
femab space travebr

Ms Ride, 32. and five other women sebntists, engineers 
and physicians broke into the previously all-male 
brotherhood of the astronaut corps when NASA selected 
them in 1978 to train as mission specialists on shuttb flights. 
A year b ter two more women joined the 79-member corps.

NASA did a lot of soul-searching before deciding to 
approve women. Many in the agency had serbus concerns 
about how weightlessness might affect femabs biologically 
because of their lower muscle mass

In 1973. just as the space shuttle was being developed. 
NASA asked Dr. Harold Sandler, chief of the agency’s Ames 
Biomedbal Research Division, to determine whether there 
was any physiological reason why women couldn't adapt to 
weightbasness.

He found that women, in many respects, were better 
adapted for space flight than men.' When tasks required fine, 
delicate movements, women were superbr. Men had the 
edge when brute force and speed were rMuired.

As to deconditioning caused by w eif^tbssneu. "There 
was nothing in the tests that gave us concern,” Sandler 
reported.

All the whib, the space SMney was taking a new vbw on 
the future of space travel and saw a row for non-pilot 
astronauts who could do scbntifb research and work in 
,w e i^ b ss  laboratories.

In the mid-1960s. NASA invited applications from 
scientists. Many women applied, but the agency said none 
qualified until tte  1978selectbn

"At that time in our country, people were feeling a litUe bit 
bad about the way they treated women," said Carolyn 
Huntoon. deputy chief for pertumnel development at the 
astronaut headquarters in Houston.

Ms Ride said it more bluntly: "They felt the push of the 
women's movement."

She got her chance after 97 American male flight 
aasignments in 37 spaceships over 22 years. Unlike the 
Soviets, it won’t be 19 years before another U.S. woman rides 
a rocket — Judith Resnik has been assigned to a flight next 
March.

Judge puts gag on baby murder case
I KBRRVILLE, T e u s  (AP) -  Attorneys and investigators 
¡ huofeed in the trial of a nurse charged with kilUag a 
¡ » « an th o ld  child won’t be able to discuss deUils of the case 
Iv ld t reporters because of a gag order issued by a Mate 
I  judge.

iV. Murray Jordan released the two-page order after 
¡6 ttuihour efeeid meeting Thursday with District Attorney 
¡ io a i l l  Sutten and defense counselors for defendant Genene 

|IVW/
if e  JoMB, 11 fermerly of San Aageb, is dmrged with the 

¡lept 17, l9BldnalliorChelsnaAanBkClellaa.Atthetlmcof 
\Sm gill’s dsnth, she was wertdng in the cUafe of Kerrville 
l^sdM ildnn Dr. Kathleen Holland.

’ trial Is scheduled to Aug. I.
.Am s Is ftondvd-Thnss i S t o  M ito  Schech said

"The Standard-Times has asked its attorneys to scnitiniie 
the order to make sure tt does not have a chilling effect on 
the newspaper’s ability to report either the Genene Janes 
case or pairaliel investifations into baby deaths,” said
^  -a- - -e- 
o CBOCh -

Jordan called the order "necessary and proper for the 
purpose of ̂ nam ing, coutrolling and regulating the conduct 
of the trial.”

The order prevents tetevision or newspaper photographers 
from bringlag cameras onto ths grounds af the Karr Csunty 
Courthouse and prevent news repertors frem asking 
questions of all trial participaaU during r scss set In the 
iVeenMiM murder tria l

Ma. Jonas aloe Is charged with the injury af sia Mher 
chM an. Tim fatolctaMiR rasuMad treat an invasligatisa hare 
aadhil aa Aafsais hdo eevar al suepicisus tofaidtiwiam-

A woman demonstrator tries to push back a  line of also 
pushing Warsaw policemen Thursday night outside St. 
Anna Church in downtown Warsaw,' where tens of

thousands of Solidarity sympathizers gathered to . 
demonstrate on the first day of Pope John Paul II’s visit 
to Poland. (AP Laserphoto)

Pope urges Solidarity be OK’d 
on his first day-of Poland trip

lerican attitudes are changing

By VICTOR L. SIMPSON

WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Pope John Paul II met Poland’s 
military ruler today and urged remstatement of the labor 
agreements whbh helped give birth to Solidarity, the 
now-outlawed independent union

Meeting Gen Wojciech Jaruzelski at Warsaw’s Belvedere 
Palace, the pontiff urged that "social reform ... according to 
the principles so painstakingly worked out in the critical 
days of August 1980, and contained in the agreements, will be 
gradually put into effect ’’

He coupbd his appeal wjth an expression of hope that 
"conditions can be created” that would allow the United 
States and other Western countries to lift trade sanctions 
impoaed when martial bw  was imposed Dec. 13,1981.

The “state of war,” as it is called here, was suspended a 
year later, but many of its tough provisions remain in force.

Jaruzelski, welcoming the pontiff in a ceremony broadcast 
live on state television, reiterated his oft-stated hope that “if 
the situation in Poland develops favorably, martial law can 
be lifted in the not-too-distant future. "

On Thursday, his first day in Poland, Pope John Paul II 
assailed Poland's martial law regime in an emotional 
homecoming that prompted the biggest street protest since 
milRsry rule banned thé Solidarity tnRfewiloB'.

Tens of thousands of demonstrators marched through 
Warsaw’s streets Thursday night, chanting thé name of the 
pope, the outlawed union and its leader. Lech Walesa.

An estimated 50,006 of them defied both the (Communist 
government, which had forbidden such outbursts, and 
Poland’s Roman Catholic bishops, who appealed for 
restraint during the |>apal visit. The crowd marched past 
Communist Party headquarters. . ^

The government has strongly hinted it would end martial 
law by the end of the year if the people were peaceful during

the eight-day visit, the second pilgrimage the 63-year-old 
pontiff has made to his native land since he became pope in . 
1978

In remarks after arriving from Rome on Thursday, the 
pope made clear his disagreements with the Communist 
leadership of the devoutly Roman (btholic country.

In a homily at a Mass at St. John’s (Cathedral, the pope 
declared himself in sympathy "with those who are most 
acutely tasting the bitterness of disappointment, humiliation 
and suffering, of being deprived of their freedom, of being 
wronged, of having their dignity trampled upon.”

He said the late Polish Primate Cardinal Stefan 
Wyszynski, whose crypt the pope visited at the cathedral, 
had been spared by "divine providence" from seeing the '  
effects of martial law, declared Dec. 13,1961, and partially - 
lifted a year Ipter. Wyszynski died May 31,1911.

Hw major street demonstrations began spontaneously as 
the large crowds that gathered for the Mass began to go ; 
home.

In a series of nurches, protesters raised V-for*victory r 
salutes — a sign of support for Solidarity — and unfurled I 
union banners alongside the yellow-and-white Vatican ; 
colors. •

One group went toward the headquarters of the C 
Communist Party, wImro .hsImatoA aaljce «Mrvtog 

' batons stoered R awayBMRfl dtspersMWithont inoident. ’ 
Western reporters who watched estlaiated the crowd at ^  

more than M.OOO, the largest throng to niaircb without official Z 
sanetkM since martial law's declaration. ‘

Polish state television described it as “a small group - 
(that) attempted to disrupt the peace and the solemn : 
atmosphere in the center of Warsaw, clearly trying to : 
provokean intervention by the forces of order.” ;

- The outburst heightens the question whether the - 
government will try to block a meeting between Walesa and I 
John Paul in Czestochowa this weekend.

Navy fliers bodies to be recovered
HONOLULU (AP) -  The bodies of 14 

Navy men killed in the crash of a 
four-engine plane were left on a craggy 
ridge above the Pacific Ocean so 
investigators could examine the site 
intact, authorities said 

The remains were to be airlifted 
today from the ridge along the remote 
Na Pali Coast of the island of Kauai.

The airplane, a turboprop P-3 Orion, 
was participating in a readiness 
training exercise with 12 Navy vessels 
in waters northwest of Kauai when it 
crashed Thursday morning, said Lt. 
Cmdr. Roger Copeland, public affairs 
officer for the Third Fleet at Pearl

Harbor.
A search  team lowered from 

choppers to the heavily wooded crash 
site reported no survivors, Copeland 
said.

The crash site is inaccessible except 
by air, he said, describing it as 
"extremely remote, with cliffs and 
canyons — a difficult area to get into at 
best.”

Radio contact with the plane ended at 
about 4 a.m. Thursday, he said, but 
there was no earlier indications the 
aircraft was in trouble.

The plane, assigned to Patrol 
Squadron 1 at the Barbers Point Naval

Air Station on Oahu, had been engaged 
in joint air and sea anti-submarine 
maneuvers with sh in  preparing for 
deployment to the Western Pacific, 
Copeland said.

The crash was the second air 
accident involving a Navy P-3 Orion 
assigned to Barbers Point in a month.

On May II, an Orion caught fire after 
H skidded to a stop along a runway at 
the air station while doing touch-and-go 
landings. Base officials said one of the 
plane’s four propellers sliced a hole in 
the plane’s fuselage. One of the seven 
crew members suffered a slight knee 
injury, they said

W ater hearing set next week
AUSTIN — Public hearings to receive comments on the 

Texas Department of Water Resources draft planning
for Texas : nbclin Tuesday, June 2L in Longview and end on July 26 in 

Baytown.
'The executive director of the Texas Department of Water 

Resources will conduct eight public hearings to receive 
comments from private citizens, government officials, and 
interest groups and organizations on the report. The draft 
report and comments obtained either at the hearings or in 
written form will be used to amend the 1968 Texas Water 
Plan by the six-member citinn  Texas Water Development 
Board, which is the policy making body for the Department.

Executive Director Charles E. Nemir said the water 
legislation considered by the Texas Legislature during the 
r^u ia r session had no direct connection with the draft 
planning report.

In addition to Longview and Baytown, regional hearings 
will be held in Dallas. June 26; McAllen, July 7; Lubbock, 
July 12; Abilene. July 14; El Paso, July 19, and Austin, July 
21.

Nemir said water quality protection, water conservation, 
municipal and industrial water supply development, and 
watorter environmental needs are emphasized in the report.

Interested citizens and public groups are urged to attend 
one or more of the hearings or submit written comments on 
the draft pianniM report.

Copies of the 790 • page report and 89 • page summary are 
available for review in eacm of the Department’s district 
'offices and tat Taxes state depoaitory Ubrariea. Copies may 
ba obtained a t no coat from the Planning and Development 
Diviaton. Texas Department of Water Resources, P. 0 . Box 
IMir.anitla. Texas 79711.

Schools ready to buy computer
A regalar meattag of the Pampa bdepandent School 

DMriet Board afTmstoes will bo held TnesMy, June 11 a t !  
pjn. hi the Carver Bdacatienal Sanrica (bntar, Pampa.

BMs will ba awarded h r  the parchase of a competer 
system, window blinds and food mid related items for the 
cahtarla at ths mosthw.

h  addMisa the boaiw will hear a report on the resalte of the 
Texas Asssasmsnt of Basle Skills Taatku Program, 
dssiBMNa ths affieial radio statioa for the INI4N sdteol 

I sslaet ths dsbgata and aharaato delegate to Texas 
I of Schsol Boards coavanUon.

At the hearings. Nemir and members of his staff will make 
brief presentations on the goals of the draft planning report 
covering regional and statewide water plannmg as it relates 
to the Texas Water Plan. Then, they will receive public 
comments.

Testimony received at the hearings and written comments 
submitted prior, during or after the hearings will be included 
in the record. The hearing record will be held open through 
August 26. to allow written statements and information tobe 
submttted. Written comments should be mailed to the 
address above.

In Brief
WARSAW, Poland.— Pope John Paul II atUcka Poland's 

martial law regime in the first hours of an emotional 
homecoming that triggers the biggest street protest since 
military rule banned the Solidarity trade union.

WASHINGTON — The Treasury Department debys fer 
one month the scheduled July 1 start of withholdtag of taxes 
from interest and dividends, and O rngras is about to ensure 
that the law never goes into effect

WASHINGTON — The Senate awards itself a IS percent 
pay Increase. but delays until next year new limits on how 
much its members can earn by giving speeches.

WASHINGTON — It may be years before Congress acts on 
a govormnant commission’s recommendation that 119,000 be 
paid to each of 69,900 living surviors from tito uprooting of 
poopisof Japaneoe ancestry dortag World War II.

SAN PRANCISCO — Spokesmen for Japaneso-Amarican 
gronpa say thay are  generally plaasad with ths 
rscommandatioa for cash compensation, hot say no ««««i 
of money can compensate for the wartime tajastico.

WASHINGTON — President R eag u  masts today with K1 
Salvador Praaidsnt Alavaro Magana for a discaosioa of that 
coontry's strogglo againat leftist n errillas. one at ths saost 
twnbisoome foreign policy iasaesfaciig ths admininiratioa

WASHINGTON — b terio r Soerstary Jassas Watt wkte ■ 
malar victory wMh dtamlssal of a coart choUango to Mo 
s d bRteas nlM far ail and gas drilling
UACiMlIlM.

« ■
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First suit filed as result of id lle r blaze
FORT WORTH. Texas (APi -  The widow of a 

Kanifs maa has filed the first lawsuit in connection 
with a hlaae at the Ramada Inn Central that killed 
her husband and four other people earlier this 
week. __

Attorneys for Pauline Youn| filed suit in state 
district court here Thursday seeking tt.2 million in 
actual damages and IMO.OOO in punitive damages 
from the hotel chain and Barker Enterprises, the 
oomersofthe franchise.

Her husband. Randy Lynn Young, 21. of Liberal, 
Kan., died of smoke inhalation, medical examiners 
said

The suit aUeges "gross negligence" on the part of 
motel employra.

Glenn Schaeffer. Ramada vice president for 
public affairs, said company officials had not seen 
the suit and had no comment.

Five people died and M were injured in the early 
morning blase Tuesday at the 10-year-old hotel Just 
off Interstate 30on the city's east side.

Offlcials were still trying to determine the cause 
of the fire today. Fire Chief Larry McMillen said he

expects lest results by Monday on pieces of charred 
caipet taken from the area where tne blase started.

But authorities eliminated the poesibURy tto t a 
smoldering cigarette triggered the blase after 
officials tried unsuccessfully to bum remnants 
the carpet with cigarettes, said fire departmeiR 
spokesnun Jim Noah.

Becauae the remnants could be burned with 
matches. Noah said, investigators suspect the blase 
could have been the work of an arsonist.

"We're Just in the process of eliminating possible 
causes,” Noah said Thursday. "But when you 
eliminate one more pouibility that it was 
accidental, then that leniu a little more weigM to 
the possibility of it being arson.”

But Noah also said, "Somebody could have 
accidentally thrown a match into the carpet. ”

Firefighters said the blase began in stacked roils 
of carpet stored inside a lower-level entranceway 
and spread rapidly through the hallways to the 
300-foot wing, one of four at the 303-room hotel. 
Damage was estimated at f t  million.

There were neither smoke alarms nor sprinkler

ayitems in the two^tory. 00-room wing where the 
fire occurred and many of the survivors were 
awakaned by the sound of honking horns and 
breaking glass.

Medical examiners u id  the vicUms died of 
asphyxiation from smoke and carbon monoxide. 
Fire officials contend a smoke alarm system would 
have reduced the death toll.

"There's no doubt in my mind that it would have 
saved Uves." said McMillen.

Also Thursday, a state l^islator vowed to seek a 
fire safety bill to help prevent hotel disasters such 
as Tuesday's killer blase.

Rep. Doyle Willis. D-Fort Worth, said the sUte 
needs a law requiring hotels and motels to have 
smoke alarms and that he will ask the governor to 
consider the issue at the next seuion 

"It's a shame lives have to be sacrificed like they 
wore here to get people's attenUon.” be said. "I 
believe the governor will put it on the agenda and 
that this law will be p a s ^ . ”

McMillen said he is urging the city to adopt an 
ordinance requiring smoke alarms in all hotel 
rooms, stairways and hallways.

Baptists avoid women ordination issue
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  The 

Southern Baptist Convention 
carefully skirted debate on 
the ordination of women, and 
instead voted to support 
homemakers as well as 
women who work for the 
church.

But women who favor 
ordination said the resolution 
the convention approved 
Thursday was a step in the 
right direction, and avoided 
condemnation of ordained 
women.

The resolution "indicates a 
degree of openneu within the 
convention,” said Betty 
McGary Pearce, who has a 
vo lun teer min is t ry  for 
divorced people in Louisville, 
Ky.. but would like to be 
ordained as a minister.

The SBC. which concluded 
its I3dth annual meeting 
Thursday in Pittsburgh, 
voted to "affirm those women

who labor for the Lord and 
churches in places of special 
service to which God has 
called them.”

And although several 
c o n s e r v a t i v e  Southern 
Baptist leaders oppose the 
ordination of women as 
against the teachings of the 
Bible,  an a m e n d m e n t  
specifically ment ioning 
o r d a i n e d  women was  
narrowly defeated.

Joyce Rogers, wife of a 
pastor in Memphis, Tenn., 
asked the convention to 
amend the resolution on 
women to state that "this 
resolution should not be 
interpreted as endorsing the 
ordination of women.”

The convention,  Mrs. 
R o g e r s  s a i d ,  should  
“recognise that equality of 
work  does not  m e a n  
sameness of function"

However, the convention

voted 1,341 to 1,714 against the 
amendment.

At issue was not only the 
propr iety of orda ining 
women, but the autonomy of 
local Southern Baptist  
churches, which have tte  
power to ordain anyone they 
choose. That is a power many 
guard closely, and some 
feared a convention-wide 
sta tem ent on ordination 
would take away some local 
authority.

"Ordina tion is not a 
convention isaue. Ordination 
is a local issue,” said the Rev. 
D i a n e  W i s e m i l l e r  of 
Washington, D.C., _one of 
about 200 ordained women in 
the SBC. the nation's largest 
prominent denomination.

The amendment would 
“ prevent Southern Baptist 
women from following God's 
call to serve Christ in 
whatever way God's will may

Summer fun, country style

/  .

Dennis Laird of Dayton. Texas, releases 
the rope and falls into the w aters of Boykin 
Springs, near Jasper, earlier this week.

Those who remember the old swimming 
hole should be glad to know that one still 
exists in a rural area. (AP Laserphotoi

State is election night vote-counter
AUSTIN (API -  SUte 

officials, instead of people 
hired by the press, will count 
votes an election night from 
tern OB because of a new law 
creating a computerized 
Ubulatioa bureau in the 
O i ^ .

'fe be known as "Election 
C e n t r a l , "  th e  system  
rep laces the old Texas 
Election Bureau, which wasa 
eeepsrntive eeUMished by 
neerpnpsrs and bnadcaM 
sMlons to tabulaU returns

hspsHsdose.
.IfaritiOev. Mark Whtte signed the 

E le c tio n  C e n tra l  b ill 
Thursday after pfayiag a 
prank on Rs spsnasrs by first 
pieloBdlaitovetott.

ISB. BuMsr  Brswn, R-Lake 
Jackson  and Rep. Stan 
• e h l a e t e r .  D -K ille e n , 
auNTgad Item a crowd of 

In the govoraor's

I tkair bill was asst

to be signed.
"Is this the bill that lets the 

secretary of sUte run all the 
election business? Wait a 
mhNde.r IHiite said. He then 
^ b b e d  an oversioed rubber 
stamp and plastered the word 
“veto” enthe bill on his desk 
in large red letters.

Sduuster and Brown did 
not appear to be fooled, and 
la i^ id  with White

‘^ a t ’s the first public 
vetoing of a bill we've had in 
Texas,” White Joked. He then 
signed the r e o l ^ ,  maklag it 
a state law.

The veto UbMatlens will be 
distribnied to the madia, and 
the press wW share in the cost
OfthSOOUBihlg.

Until new, tns state was not 
r e q u i r e d  to  t a b u la te  
statewide letums from the 
esuntiss until several waeka 
aRar the electton The proas, 
rospsodtag to a pabUc desire 
to know who won aoonor. 
bonded together mid ferated

UieTEB.
The coopera tive was 

phased out last year when 
thSB-Sscretary of State David 
Dean in itia te d , on an 
experim ental basis, the 
slate's invoivement in the 
instent tabulatioBS 

The experiment worked, 
and became the basis of a bill 
sponsored by Schlueter and 
Brown to make it an official 
state function.- —n—̂

lead us,"  argued Sharon 
Thomas of Chapd Hill. N.C.

“God should he able to call, 
anyone should be able to 
respond and the church can 
do what it wants.” said 
C a t h e r i n e  A l l e n  of 
Birmingham. Ala., after the 
vote

But SBC President James 
Draper, a fundamentalist 
minister from Euless. Texas, 
s a i d  h e  w o u l d  be  
" c o n s e r v a t i v e  a b o u t  
o r d a i n i n g  w om en  as 
ministers"

“It's Just that there's no 
Biblical example of any 
a c c o r d i n g  t o  my  
interpretation. But I wouldn't 
inflict my opinion on other 
churches. It's up to each of 
our churches to decide.” 
D r a p e r  t o l d  a news 
conference this week.

Earlier at the convention 
about 73 Southern Baptist 
w o m e n  f o r m e d  a n  
organization to support 
women seeking ordination. 
But they refrained from 
creating heated debate on the 
issue during the convention's 
business sessions.

Re so lu t i o n s  a r e  not 
binding, but are meant to be a 
barometer of convention 
sentiment.

Also T h u r s d a y  the  
convention refused to support 
a n u c l e a r  freeze and 
approved a resolution calling 
for nuclear disarmament 
only if it would not 
"compromise the security of 
our nation."

The resolution, approved 
by a hand vote, substantially 
altered the original resolution 
presented to the convention.

‘ ‘ I ' m  s e v e r e l y  
disappointed.” said Chares 
Johnson. 26. a pastor from 
Centertown, Ky. "It's a sad 
thing that we cannot catch the 
vision of the Lord to be 
peacemakers in the world"

The resolution presented to 
the group originally urged 
Southern Baptists to work 
toward peace through prayer, 
preaching and teaching as 
Christian citizens. It also 
supported a program of 
disarmament

However, as passed, the 
resolution is "decidedly more 
conservative,” Johnson said, 
adding he saw the resolution 
as more reflective of church 
leaders

The approved resolution 
suppoits “eventual nuclear 
disarmament provided it 
would in no way compromise 
the security of our nation by

being less than fully and 
mutually verifiable.”

The conservative tone of 
the three-day convention 
perhaps reflected the shift in 
power among the Southern 
Baptists.

(jovemor Mark White conforts l e a k e r  of 
the House Gib Lewis after Lewis bungled 
the pronunciation of Rep. Stan Schlueter's 
n a m e  Lewis  was announcing his

appointment of Schlueter to a select 
committee on education during White's 
morning press conference Thursday. (AP 
Laserphoto)

White hopes to win teacher’s 
pay hike before school begins

AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. Mark White says he's not trying to 
dictate a time frame for a new panel created to study public 
schools, but he said he does hope to satisfy his demand for a 
pay ralM for teachers before school starts this fall.

Such a raise would require a special session of the 
Legislature, but White has not said when or if he will call 
lawmakers back to the (^pitol.

The pay raise issue failed in the regular session, which 
ended May 30. because House leaders said there were not 
enough votes to approve a tax increase that would be needed to 
pay for it. Instead, the Legislature authorized a committee to 
study all aspects of public education, including teachers' pay.

The II members of that panel were named Thursday during 
White's regular news conference.

White said some issues before the panel, such as "the 
complexities of school financing.” may take longer, but "I'm 
going to be urging them to hurry" on the salary issue 

“I'd like to be able to accomplish this before the beginning of 
the school year." said White, who has insisted that teachers 
get a 24 percent pay hike over the next two years 

“1 think I could persuade everybody in Texas that $11,100 a 
year is insufficient to attract new teachers into the 
profession." White said "There are very few babysitters we 
can get for the per-hour rate that we pay a beginning 
schoolteacher in the 500 districts that make the minimum

Governor signs DWI bill
get five years in state prison 
and a fine of up to $2.000 and 
would have to serve at least 
10 days in jail to get 
probation.

Penalties are even tougher 
in DWI cases involving 
serious injury or death

AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov 
Mark White has signed into 
law a bill to get drunken 
drivers off the road by 
t reat ing the i r  drinking 
problem or slapping them in 
Jail

"The new law represents a 
significant step toward 
reducing the number of 
drunken drivers on Texas 
roads and highways." Senate 
KKmsor Bill Sarpalius said 
Tiiursday.

Under the new law. 
effective Jan 1, a first-time 
DWI offender would face 
maximum punishment of two 
years in Jail and a $2.000 fine, 
but could avoid going to Jail 
by participating in an alcohol 
o r d r u g  d e p e n d e n c y  
evaluation

Second-time offenders also 
would face maximum Jail 
time of two years and a fine of 
up to $2.000, but would ha ve to 
serve at least three days in 
Jail to get a probated 
sentence.

A third-time offender could

levels.”
He named Dallas computer tycoon H. Ross Perot to head the 

Select Committee on Public Education, which he said could 
act on some Issues sooner than others.

“They're going to set their time frame and. I'm going to 
abide by it. I think they will be able to move very quickly 
because much of this work is already on the shelf.” said White 
I “Some of these items can be addressed in a matter of months.

“I'm not going to impose my time frame on them.” he 
added.

Later White told the Texas Federation of Teachers "We 
have not finished our job We have Just begun"

He accused the Reagan administration of calling for 
improved public education only recently and blasted 
Secretary of Education Terrel Bell, who spoke in Dallas and 
urged selective merit pay increases as opposed to White's call 
for across-the-board raises.

"I was was taken aback by the arrogance of the man to come 
down here and make suggestions about what we ought to be 
doing in Texas,” White told the teachers' group. “They were 
talking about abolishing the Department of Education. They 
were talking about giving tuition (tax) credits for private 
schools."

White. Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby and Speaker Gib Lewis each 
named five members to the education committee.

Among Hobby's appointees was Comptroller Bob Bullock, 
who has announced he will run for governor in 1386. when he', 
could oppose with a pouible re-election try by White.

Hobby said he put Bullock on the panel because tiw 
comptroller has to certify that the funds for any pay raise 
available before the state can plan to spend them. White said 
he was not offended by Bullock's inclusion.

"That was discussed with me. and I think it's a good idea. He 
has a great deal of information to help in the area of school 
Hnance and the source of funds.” White said.

Injured are released
NACOGDOCHES, Texas 

(AP)  — Eight people 
hospiteUzed after canisters of 
pesticide leaked from a 
university facilitv have been 
r e l e a s e d  and officials 
pinpointed the cause of the 
133-yard-wide hazardous 
doud as an improperly sealed 
greenhouse.

At least 113 people were 
treated at two hospitals for 
hysteria or inhalation of the 
Insecticide fumes Wednesday 
night and Thursday.

A Medical Center Hoepital 
official said eight people who 
r e m a i n e d  hos p i t a l i se d  
Thursday were released.

Charles Mims, chairman of 
the Stephen F. Austin State 
U n i v e r s i t y  b i o l o g y  
department, said Thursday 
two paduate students who 
set OR canisters of pesticide 
that Isakad from an SFA 
geenhouse wore uMng the 
asnaahold chemicai properly.

Several doasn teen-aisrs 
g band camp an the 

SFA c a m p u s  b e c a m e

hysterical when rumors 
spread that one of the Junior 
high school students, who 
apparent ly suffered an 
appendicitis attack, collapsed 
after breathing the chemical, 
students said.

The pesticide, parathion. 
commonly is used in aerial 
spraying and is no more toxic 
than similar household insect 
bombs. Mims said.

“The problem was that the 
greenhouse was not sealed 
properly,” Mims said.
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Anthon> Rendiez 
ManoQiiig Editor

Death knell for 
privacy at home

The Supreme Court recently decided to do away with 
the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution, so don't be 
surprised when the police crash down your door and 
ransack the underwear draw er in your bedroom

The Court, led by Nixon appointee William Rehnquist. 
decided anonymous tips to police are  about all the 
officers need to get a w arrant to search once private 
homes

The Constitution's Fourth Amendment long ago 
established: The right of the people to be secure in their 
p e r s o n s ,  houses, papers ,  and effects ,  aga inst  
unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be 
violated, and no w arrants shall issue but upon probable 
cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly 
describing the place to be searched, and the persons or 
things to be seized"

What that amendment m eans basically is that officers 
of OUR government better have a damn good excuse 
before they go busting into a person's home for any 
reason — the principle that ' A Man's Home is his 
C astle"

That protection meant,one big difference between the 
United States and a Poland. We didn't have to worry 
about the secret police knocking on the door at 2 a m to 
take u$ in for questioning and to search our homes, just 
because some authority" had an idea we might be "up 
to som ething"

In interpreting the Constitution's protection of our 
privacy, past Supreme Court decisions set up strict 
guidelines for police w arrants based on tips from 

'inform ants Decisions made in 1964 and 1%9 established 
;that to get a warrant based on tips, police had to first 
establish that their IDENTIFIED tipster's  information 
_had been reliable in the past. AND that the informant had 
■a "basis of knowledge "
I In other words, the police might get a warrant to 
^ a r c h  Jose Jimenez's house, if Joe Blow, an informant 
•known to police, had turned in 50 dope dealers in the past, 
'-and if Blow was in a special position to know that a DC - 9 
with a load of dope landed in Jim enez's backyard last 
Wednesday night.

But on'June 8 the Court decided those restrictions put 
too much burden on the sta te 's  police.

The restrictions on w arrants secured through a tipster 
police know amounted to "a  standard that leaves 
virtually no place for anonymous citizen informants The 
strictures cannot avoid seriously impeding the task of 
law enforcem ent." Rehnquist ruled in part, 
j The justices ruled that a phone call or letter out of the 
clear blue sky from an anonymous informant are  a good 
basis for a search warrant. All the police have to do now 
is show a judge some skimpy corroboration to go along 
with the tip, and they can have a legal warrant.

The Court based its ruling on the case of an Illinois 
couple suspected of dealing marijuana picked up in 
Florida

An anonymous letter to police said the couple was 
running the dope, and had a pot load of it in their home's 
basement Police later watched the husband, and sure 
enough, they saw him driving to and from Florida. 
Driving to Florida is no crim e, but the act corroborated 
the anonymous tip.

Even though ^ i c e  never knew who gave them the 
information, and even though the dope dealers never 
committed an overt criminal act leading to probable 
cause, the Court ruled the search warrant  that led to 
their a rrests  was legal.

After the ruling. Texas Civil Liberties Spokesman John 
. Duncan wondered "if there’s anything left of the Fourth 

Amendment?"
He worries about one cop calling another cop with an 

'"anonym ous" tip to get a search warrant  to harass 
citizens the cops don't like

" The real danger with that sort of thing is that anybody 
who wants to cause trouble for someone can call police 
and drop that tip. They will use it as an excuse to take an 
ax to the door." Duncan said

One Amarillo prosecutor was thrilled about the ruling, 
though he did see the potential abuse of one neighbor 
turning in another, just to settle a score through a police 
search of his foe's h<me

"We re not out to search every house in Am arillo." the 
prosecutor said.

H is assurance isn’t comforting when the Court’s ruling 
says that the prosecutor or any cop can get a .search 
w arrant based on real or bogus anonymous tips

Sure, the case that set the precedent and destroyed the 
Fourth Amendment this month saw two pot dealers 
a rre tted  and put in jail.

But we must remember that the laws that sometimes 
protect pot dealers and m urderers and rapists are  the 
same laws that protect free citizens against government 
officials who would extend their rules into the privacy of 
a person’s home

When we decide i t ’s wor th throwing out the 
Constitution to put a couple of pot dealers in jail, all of us 
aiiould watch i ^ t  we keep in our dresser draw ers and 
fe t  ready for a knock in the night

JeffLaagley
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s t r ik e s  a  b k w  a p i a s t  c a o e r .

By DON GRAFF

The bottom line of the Mariel business has continued to be 
a matter of some dispute^

You know, the Cuban boaUift of I960 Between April and 
August of that year, more than IM.OOO defectors or expellees 
from Fidel C airo 's revolution scrambled ashore in southern 
Florida, to the consternation of many Americans and their 
government

It wasn't easy, but almost all were eventually housed, 
processed as bona fide refugees and resettled

Many Anwicans. however, continue to view Mariel not as 
a difficult job reasonably well done, but as a net gain for 
CaMro. While the exodus may have advertised to the world 
the widespread dissatisfaction with the new Cuba, it is 
widely believed that he used the opportunity to clear the 
island - especially the jails • of undesirables at our continuing 
expense

In that light, a lengthy New York Times report on the 
Marielitos. three years later, makes interesting reading. 
Popular belief regarding them would appear to be somewhat 
off the mark.

Crime has not run rampant among them or because of 
them A grand jury report absolved the refugees of a 
disproportionate contribution to the Miami area's criminal 
activity Something like a thousand ■ less than I percent - 
have been detained on criminal charges or other grounds

Demographically, the Marielitos differ significantly from

the refugee waves that preceded them • In 19tt -ISaad IMt- 
70. both with the greater convenience or organised airlifts. 
They are largely blue collar, minimally eitaicated younger 
males who spoke only Spanish when they arrived in the U.S. 
About half are black.

Yet government, church and school authorities in the 
Miami area who have worked most closely with them 
generally give them high m arks for adjustment. 
Overcoming the initial language and skill obstacles, the 
great majority ■ IS percent - nave found work and are taking 
care of themselves. They have not become welfare burdens.

Further, the derogatory reports on the characters of many 
appear to have been exaggerated • if not fabricated. Rather 
than having been snookered by a Castro who unloaded on ns 
boatloads of criminals, homosexuals and assorted social 
misfi|s. we may simply have fallen for bis disinformation 
effort to make us think te  was doing exactly that.

So much, for the moment, for Mariel.
Moving on to another group of refugees, another 

newspaper and another controversy, the Washington Post, 
also r e d i n g  from Miami, finds Haitians, who have been 
hitting Florida’s beaches as regularly as the tides, thrivhig. 
Relatively speaking.

Evidencing a determination to get ahead, “the 22.000 
immigrants in Little Haiti are hustling to make a living and 
send money home despite language, education and cultural 
barriers" more formidable than those the Cubans, 
collectively, face.

Many of the Haitians have become entrepreneurs, opening 
small businesses. Ninety percent of youths 10 • 19 are in » 
school, compared to 70 percent for Dade County overall 
Almost a third of the aduKs are enrolled in language or 
vocational training classes. Fewer Haitians are recipienU of 
aid such as food stamps - 20 percent • than the native blacks . 
of Miami's ghettos • 28 percent.

The bad news of the Haitian success story is. in fact, the 
antagonism arousetfamong other blacks. ^

None of this would come as a surprise to Americans who , 
ely knowledgeable about refugees and a refugee 

I that predates Castro and Haiti's Duvallier dynasty 
by many decades.

Such as Lso Cherne, whose thinking on the subject has * 
been reported in this space on previous occasions. Chairman 
of the International Rescue Committee, Cherne has been in 
the refugee business for almost half a century.

In the abort term, refugees present problems. Housing and - 
feediag them costs money, and making room for them in the 
workforce crowiki earlier arrivals. But the American, 
experience has been. Cherne reminds, that in the long runt 
the society is only enriched and continuously reinvigorated' 
by the diverse UlenU and fresb energies of successive wa ve| • 
of newcomers. ' I

In that light, the bottom line on Mariel was written long:

T n r f i t .

Deprogramming : W here do personal rights end?
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

NEW YORK (NEAi • Personally, I've always agreed with 
Barry Färber s contention that we ought-to keep a few 
liberals around "just for breeding purposes," but the current 
ridiculous oversupply of this pesky species is a serious 
problem They are so numerous that they often manage to 
elect politicians beholden to them to high public office and, of 
course, their near - total dominance of the media is common 
knowledge What rabbits are to Australia, liberals are to 
America

But now comes word of a new, promising solution to this 
long • standing problem As so often happens, it simply 
involves applying to this new area a technology perfected 
and long used successfully in another field.

In two words: deprogram them.
Take Dr. Susan Wirth, a professor of English in her mid - 

Ms (with a Ph D. in Spanishi who w u  walking one day in 
1910 to a c lau  she taught at Alemany Community College 
Center in downtown San Francisco. Back in Pennsylvania, 
where she came from, she had helped organise anti • nuclear 
groups. In San Francisco, she went steadily downhill, joining 
a ttung called the African People’s Solidarity Committee and 
actually becoming chairwoman of the Coalition to Fight the 
Death Penalty.

But her plucky mother knew just what to do. As Dr. Wirth 
walked along that San Francisco street, a rented van (later 
traced to her mother! drove up beside her and two men 
shoved her inside. More than a month later, in a telephone 
interview with a reporter. Dr. Wirth stated that there were 
three more rescuers (she called them “tlMgs” l inside the

van She declared she had been handcuffed to a bed for 
almost two weeks, gagged and deprived of "food, drink and 
sleep on occasion,’’ and warned that ttie would be thrown 
into a mental institution if she didn't cooperate.

Dr. Wirth identified the noted religious deprogrammsr, 
Ted Patrick, as the leader of this attempt to moMrate her 
political views, adding that his accomplices told her he was 
charging 927,900 for his services. Sadly, in this case, the cure 
didn't take"; Dr. Wirth is still a libwal and describes her 
mother as remorseful. But Just imagine the political 
consequences if only half of such deprogrammings worked!

Nor is politics the only new area in which deprogramming 
is being tried. There were Stephanie RIeghmiller, 20, an Ohio 
woman whose parents suspected she was having a leabian 
affair with the girl with whom she was living, to this case, 
déprogrammer Patrick was actually Indicted along with two 
other people for kidnapping Miss RIeghmiller la front of her 
home and t  ' '
six days, during which one of bis co - defendants alleftdiy 

ladvs

I taking her to Alabama and holding her there for
ifendimts i

pparentfyin
an attempt to change her mind about homosexuality. The
made sexual advances to here and raped her - app

jury, however, acquitted Patrick on all charges, and the 
other defendants on aU but the abdnetioa charges (as to 
which they couldn't agreel, prompting the judge to romnrk 
that the verdict “ showed a jury will permit their moral 
evaluations to enter into their legal conclusions.''

In other recent cases, deprogrammers have tried, for

^  •e l»d  with
“  •*W***“ «> TT*» U»* (evangeUcal)

Assombly of God Church and the Roman Catholic (Aurch In
one MMyes. they Udnapped a married couple and 
w o o saM ^  deprogrammed the wife but failed with the 
{**” *” ■ ™  marriage was destroyed of course, but that's

And m ,  if I may abandon the Ironical mode, let me invite 
yen to * a n  my outrage at this sort of thing. ItaU began ■ 
rsnjm ber? ■ a few years back with the efforU of certain

i  ^  «dult children, whom
t ^  bsBeved had b e «  "brainwaahed" by the Moonics u d  
other new religions that it pleased to call “cults.” Now we 
are apparetaly all fair game for any money • grubbing 
busybody who di«pproves of our reUgious or poimical or 
y  y *  «ttltud«. Law • mforcemmt anthoriti« have 
b M  slew to prosecitte such cases, because Juries are often 
rriuctant to CMvict. But the episodes discussed above the 
otasrs ̂  t ^ . j m  a disgrace to a froe society, and %e had

f” ***®"”  "»«lioMations of thU 
y  ”  before it becomes a major blot m  the American

W rite a letter
Want to expreu your opinion on a subject of general 

interest' Then why not tell us. and our readers.
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publicathm on this page.
Rules are simple write clearly. Type your letter, m d  keep 

it in good taste and free from libel, f ry  to limit your letter to 
one wbject and 200 words. Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number (we don't publish addresses 
or telephme numbers, but must have them for tdentificati« 
purposMi.

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for pubileatim are sabject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelliag. and punctaation. We do not 
publiah copied or anonymous letters.

Wlwn yours is finished, mail it to:
Letters to the Editor 

P.O. Drawer 2191 
Pampa. TX 71998

Write today. V «  migitt feel hatter tomor row. i

Today in History
By The A*sseeiatod Press

Today is Friday, June 17. the 199th day of 1992. There are 
197 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history: On Jmw 17,1972, the downfall 
of the N ix« administration b e g «  with the diacovery of a 
brwk-in at the Democratic National Party headquarters in 
WasMoglm's Watergate buildiag.

O n m d a te :
In 1897, Mary, (}ueen of Scots, was impriamed in 

Lochievm Castle in Scotland. '
In 1799, the Third Estate in France declared itaelf a 

«tional aaeembly and undertook to frame a  const itution.
In I9M. the Rasublic ef Iceland was formed, endiag the 

Wand's « k m  with Denmark.
In 1971. the United States and Japan signed «  agrwment 

giving the island of Okhwwa back to the JapoaeM.
Tm  years ago: The U.S. Skylab astranants entered their 

M h dqr in arhtt. bTMkiag the apace endnranee recard held 
byleviet easmonauts.
' F he years age: PresidenI Jimmy Carter told Americans 
Ivtng in Ow Panama C a « l Saw that their rights wanU be
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Limits placed on new tax proposals
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The Traaaory Department is 
delaying for one month the 
scheduled July 1 start of 
withholding of taxes from 
iatarest and dividends, and 
Congrass is about to ensure 
that the la» never goes in 
effiact.

The Senate voted IM  
Tharsday te  repeal the 
P-month-old la» requiring 
»ithholdfaig and to stiffen 
p e n a l t i e s  a n d  
i n ' c o m e - r e p o r t i n g  
rcquiremenU to catch some

of the IP rnilUon couples and 
individaals »ho cheat the Ux 
celleetor on Interest and 
dividends.

laalaad of the PU.4 biUion 
th a t  » i th h o ld in g  » a s  
expected to produce over the 
next five years, the substitute 
would bring in only about I 4.P 
bUMoa. M0&  of that would be 
spen t by the In te rn a l 
Revenue Service to beef up its 
force.

A few hours before the 
Senate acted, the House Ways 
and Means Committee voted

IS-IS to change another major 
tax provision by limiting this 
year's tax cut. which is due to 
begin showing up in w orkm ' 
paychecks on July 1.

The committee's bill, which 
is unlikely te become law 
b ecau se  of P re s id e n t

^ a's intense opposition, 
affect about 1.1 million 
couples and individuals. 

C o u ^  filing a joint return 
woud be limited to a tn o  tax 
cut; singles could get no more 
thanIPSr.

The Democratic measure is

Magana, Reagan meet

Sirhan Sirhan in a ra re  interview claimed 
he w as m erely  an "instrument" of 
assassination and that Robert E. Kennedy 
"somehow brought about his own deaths

at my hands." Thursday afternoon a t ' 
Soledad, Calif., prison. He was speaking to 
reporters hours after he was denied parole 
by the California state Board of Prison 
term. (AP Laserphotol

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
P res id en t R eagan was 
m eeting today with El 
Salvador P r e s i ^ t  Alvaro 
Magana for a diacuasion of 
th a t co u n try 's  struggle 
amUnst leftist guerrillas, one 
of the most troublesome 
foreign policy iaeues facing 
the administration.

The btte morning meeting 
was scheduled to follow 
Magana's visit to Capitol Hill 
where separate aessioas with 
the House and Senate Foreign 
Relations Committees were 
planned.

Magana's discussions at 
the White House and with 
congressional leaders, were 
expected to touch on a 
number of issues, including:

U.S. assistance — Before 
a r r iv in g  T h u rsd a y  in 
Washington. Magana u id  he 
p l a n n e d  to  o p p o s e

Some notes on the nation’s economy
ByJOHNCUNNIFP 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — To the horror of 
thoae who worry about federal budget 
deficits, the month of April came in a 
loser—by more than $4.4 billion.

What, you say, is so bpd about that? 
Im't tt better than the $27 billion splash 
of red ink in March and the $25 billion 
shortfall in February?

What's wrong is that April almost 
always is a winner, regardless of 
savage commenU by poeU. it being the 
month in which income taxes receipts 
generally outpace the ability of 
government to Spend.

Several explanations are offered, 
among them the recession's affect on 
businem profits, the 5.1 percent rise in 
government spending over the same 
month a year earlier, and the return of 
i m  tax overpayments.

No reason, however, is likely to 
arouse more commentary than the one 
involving Individual Retirement 
Accounts. Such accounts, it seems.

sharply reduced the government's tax 
take, probably by more than $15 billion.

There is an irony about this, because 
IRAs were devised to take some of the 
pressure of Social Security, and 
therefore, off the government, by 
permitting individuals to defer tax 
payments while saving for retirement.

For the time being, however, those 
tax deferments have put added 
financial pressure on government, 
which deficit-ridden Washington can do 
without.

The most significant change in 
financial institutions today, says 
Francis Schott, an economist, is the 
"cross invasion of financial services by 
institutions breaking out of traditional 
barriers."

Simplified, the change involves 
compainies trespassing on old barriers 
— bankers breaking into insurance and 
insurers breakhig into stock brokerage 
services and each seeking a piece of the

financial action held by the other.
The goal, it is said, is to provide 

c u s to m e r s  w ith  a f in a n c ia l  
supermarket in which they can do all 
their shopping in one stop — insurance, 
stocks, savings, loans. It is called not 
only feasible, but logical and inevitable

Schott, chief economist and senior 
vice president of The Equitable Life 
Assurance Society, which puts him in a 
position to study the maneuvering, isn't 
so certain.

"There is a major public policy 
interest in preserving the integrity of 
the regulated services," he says, citing 
the Glass-Steagall Act. which seeks to 
prevent bank customer funds from 
being used to prop up a bank's client 
companies.

People are confusing technological 
feasibility with customer needs, he 
suggests. Public policy issues, he says, 
"cannot, and in the and will not. be 
confused with the potentialities of new 
technology."

oongresaional efforts to link 
future military aid to a show 
of Salvadoran willingneu to 
en ter into unconditional 
n e g o tia tio n s  w ith  the 
insurgents.

Human Rights — American 
o ff ic ia ls  say p ro g ress  
recently in rediwing the level 
of politically  motivated 
killings in El Salvadw has 
been slow buL compared with 
the situation two and three 
years ago, the improvement 
has been considerable.

A related issue is El 
Salvador's investigation into 
the deaths of four American 
dawchwomen in 19M and two 
U.S. labor experts in ll$l. No 
one has been tried as yet in 
anyof the slayings.

Negotiations — With strong 
U.S. support, the Salvadoran 
government has refused to 
open negotiations with the 
insurgenu leading to power 
ahnring in government. Still 
unanswered, however, is 
wheth.>r the administration 
will accept an offer from the 
rebels to meet with special 
U.S. envoy Richard Stone.

R eco n c ilia tio n  — El 
Salvador has established a 
Peace Commission and has 
released some 500 political 
prisoners as part of an 
amnesty program. The goal 
is to  end id eo lo g ica l 
polariution in the country.

Elections — Magana has 
been serving as provisional 
president for the past year. 
Voters will elect a president 
in late lOtS, according to the 
current timetable.

Although Reagan has ruled 
out use of American combat 
troops in El Salvador, there 
have been recent signs of a 
deepening U.S. involvement 
Just two days ago, some 120 
U.S. special forces set up 
operatians in Honduras to 
tra in  2,400 S alvadoran

aokUers over the next six 
months.

According to published 
reports, U.S. trainers were 
s e e n  r e c e n t l y  w ith  
Shivadoran troops during 
operations in San Vicente 
Province.

There was no immediate 
com m ent by the State 
Department but a Salvadoran 
rebel spokesman cited the 
reports Thursday as evidence 
the United States may be 
planning to send combat 
forces to that country.

dsaignan to emphnsiae the 
p a r ty 's  conten tion  that 
■Uagan's economic policies 
are UMad toward the rich. 
W ithout th e  l im i t ,  a 
lUMOO-a-year family af four 
would get a $2.4« tax cut this

On Thursday night, Raagan 
said it is unfair to use a 
1«  « $  a-year income as the 
cutoff point for income tax 
reductions as the House Ways 
and Means Committee did. 
Reagan said that inflation has 
kwared the value of incomes 
and that limiting the amount 
of the tax cut for those 
making more than $W,0N 
would be "clobbering an 
awful lot of people who are 
o u t  t h e r e  in  t h e  
m i d d l e - i n c o m e  a n d  
lower-income brackets." 
Reagan's conphenta came at 
a hnid-raiser for Sen. Jesse 
Hefans. R-N.C.

The S en a te  vote on 
withholding shifts that fight 
back to the House, which last 
month voted 3«-41 for repeal 
w ithout any su b stitu te  
tax-compliance measures. 
House passage of the new 
package would send the 
repeal bill to Reagan, who. 
Senate officials say, is likely

te accept K.
However, the process will 

be a bit more complicated 
because the Senate attached 
unrelated amendments te the 
repeal bill. A conferanch 
committee of Soi.Jte and 
House members probahlp 
will have to hammer out a 
compramiae.

Thoae amendments indnde 
two nujor R aanu  initiatives 
— tax and tarilf concessiqas 
ta aid the Caribbean nations 
and some tax and regulatory 
relief for businesses that 
locale in inner cities and 
other economically depressed

A third amendment is 
opposed by Reagan but that 
probably woni make much 
dUference because lopsided 
majorities in the House and 
Senate favor it. It would 
make perm anent a tax 
exemption for bonds used to 
subsidise mortgages for 
first-time homebuyers.

T h e  f ig h t  a g a i n s t  
withholding was fueled by the 
banking industry, whose 
opposition was partially 
responsible for a record flood 
of 22 million letters to 
Congress caijing for repeal.
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A ifr tv d  Ptoly« . . . . ................ ...........99- p,. C adortiah—Narm el ................... . $39.95 ao
Asee^ed Angpels • • • • ................ . . . $ l . 9 9 ae. C ad w tia li—A lb iiw ................... . $54.95 ao.
A w rtv d  Sw atd fith  . . . . $ I . 4V | m M ua A OaM M acaw (Tom a) . . . . $ 599.00
C o id ino lt ......................... ................ ...........79* aa. Roby ••••r«*»*» . . . $ 1.79 ao.
Cabra A HaH Meek Owppia« . . .  .$ 2.59 p r. M iKb O arbib ................................ . . . $ 3 .9$ ao.

15% Off All Fish, Bird, and Small Animal Food, 
Dry Goods, Etc.

Wo Invito You Te Visit With Us And 
Ask About Our Unadvortisod Spodalsl
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HÂLL SUMMER SALE
STORE WIDE 
SAVINGS 
URTO . . .

Today Through Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
(!i!) PIONEER"

PIO NEER ELECTR O N IC S (USA) INC.

—Car Stereos 
—Home Stereos 
—Portable Stereos

—Sconners 
-C B 's
—Video Gomes

—Rodor Detectors 
—Cordless Phones

aa

^KP-4205 An In-Dash Automatic Reverse Cassette 
with AM /FM  Stereo. Automatic Reverse. Music 
Search. Tape Guard. Key Off Pinchroller Release. 
Tape Direction LED, Hard Permalloy Head.
FM Mono/Stereo Switch. FM Stereo Indicator. 
Loudness Contrd. Volume, Tone and Balance 
Controls. Locking Fast Forward and Rewind. 
Power A ntenna Activator. Adjustable Shafts.

$1«4.9S ........................ SALE I  » I T

SURFACE MOUNT SPEAKERS

40%
OFF

Entira
Stock

Olbnr Spuokan
a  50% OFF

FREE T-SHIRT
W ith  A n y  

P io n M r 
h ifc h o M

O S A N ' v o  Mini- 
Size AM /FM  Cassette 
Stereo Flayer for 
Horizontal or Vèrtical 
Mounting

• Separate Bass 4 TkaMa Contrôla • Interchangaabte Dial Plates for ^  «  Q  C
• BalancaandFadarControla Horizontal or VarUcal Mounting aa in ^  I

tha Chavy Citation ■

Rag. $149.95

A  All Atari

GAMES
ATARr V2 OFF

Keg. $9.95

4 0 —

. 0 . 0

C.B.
$ 4 9 9 5

rTancredil
7-BAND

With LED '
60 W att
Reg. 199.95 . . I ........ $ 5 9 9 5

CHECK OUR PRICES-
Mony Mon Uaits Sol« Prkod—Too NtNooroos To List

Omf InsialM lM  
I M l  M w M o  f m r  I

Bo OiBBBi TIwob I  Biy i  ■ 
H fs l SsM  H f r t  iM irito tf Bm Is

ODRDLESS
TELEPHONE

1000 Ft. Rang«
Foohawlnoludw
•BNuitiwAuKmaa:

OUw^OonsMUr
Uunow

•  LaUNwmwMal
•  2-Wbyteuoom«ei 

Hokl
• BduUNOHiOal

/ILPIN E
36 WATT SYSTEM

The Alpine 7327 FM/AM Caooette, 
pre-omp is an exciting Alpine innovation 
that fits X-body and import cars. Its liny 
4'/i" chassis houses more features for the 
money, like Dolby*, ignition Key-Off Eject, 
Music Censor , SC Tape Head . Cassette 
Glide, and more.

Rag. $369.95 
»100 OFF

A lpine 3006 18W  +  18W  
Power Am plifier

‘ 26994

Coats Expariaiica tlia

550 Watt Alpine Camoro

FREE Loodiorglitat Potter 
WHh AÍpiao Piirdiot«

H A L L S
Top 0  Toxot C omplote Elodronk Cooter

700 w: Foster Pompo 665-424Ì I
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Traffic jam G>urt dism isses challenge to 
offshore leasing plan of Watt

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
lal«ri«r Sacretary Ja m «  
Watt hM won a maior victory 
witfa (Hm iaul of a court 
choHcngc to bif ambitioua 
piaa for oil aad g u  drilU « OB 
virtually the eatire  u .S

California. Alaok«. four 
othor coaatai atatm and Mven 
OBviroamcBUl groupo had 
M ught to overturn the
program on the groundi that 
a  failed to

Sarah Cbaslt. aa attorney 
for the Natural R ew urc« 
Defen« Council, said that the 
court decision affected “only 
one of a scr i n  of hattlM being 
fought by coastal s ta ta . locu 
c o m m u n i t i e s  a n d  
environmental groups who 
believe that Watt's offshore 
leasing program goes to an 
eitreme and represents a 
major giveaway of public

filed

Fght 
comparm t

properly balance 
the potential for finding oil 
with possible Mvironmental 
dangers.

The U.S. Court of Appeals, 
however. In a two-page order.

She said that 
cnviroameMal g

s ta t«  and 
'oupe have

individual challenges 
against s ii  of Watt's first 
eight lease sales. This 

to only five court 
nst 20 sales 

held bMween 1171 and 1M2, 
when Watt's program took 
effect.

"We expect the court's 
decision to galvanise, rather 
th a n  d is c o u ra g e , th is  
opposition," she said.

Tlie suit filed with the 
ap p ea ls  court did not
challsnis n specific sale but

wM a challenge to the overall 
program, which will offer for 

1 billion a c r«  in 41 mies 
ending in June 1N7.

E nvironm entalists had 
ciainied that in addition to 
failing to weigh economic 
b e n e f i t s  a g a i n s t  
«vironmental risks. Watt’s 
program posed the th r« t  of 
ca tastro p h ic  oil sp ills , 
especially in w aters off 
Alaska, where ice and heavy 
w as would make cleanup 
harder.

dismissed the objections and 
WM upholding Watt's

The court gave no 
dec!ision,

would

Traffic on U.S 87 southbound, north of San Angelo, 
backed up for awhile late Thursday morning as repair 
crews and highway patrolmen moved a small plane to an

access road. The plane had been forced to land on the 
highway when it lost power shortly after taking off from 
San Angelo's Mathis Field enroute to Lubbock. Neither of 
the two people aboard were injured. (AP Laserphoto l

it
program.
reasons for the 
saying an opinion 
foUow.

In te r io r  D ep artm en t 
officials hailed the decision 
Ihursday as a re-affirmation 
of th e  " in te g r ity  and 
balance" in Watt's program 
while environmentalists tried
to downplay the significance 
of the court ruling by s

Violence reported in South Africa
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (AP) — Blacks battered an 

offniuty bus driver to death, stoned buses, attacked police 
vehicles and looted stores in nationwide violence on the 
seventh anniversary of the Soweto race riots, police and 
witness« said

In Durban, where the worst violence occurred Thursday, 
many shops were clooed today after mobs threatened to 
destroy business« that opened, the South African Press 
Association reported

Other Mgregated black townships were reported quiet 
today But incidents of stone throwing and other violence were 
reported Thursday in Durban, the Cape Town area. Sebokeng 
and Soweto

Police kept reporters away from most of the violence, and it 
was difficult to judge how much of it was in prot«t of last 
week's execution of three black nationalist guerrillas The 
violence appeared no worse than in some other years since the 
June 16. 1976 Soweto race riots, in which hundreds of people 
were killeW during protests against the white-minority 
government

O’Neill knows 
his opposition

In the black townships outside Durban, an industrial port on 
the Indian Ocean, a bus driver was stoned to death Thursday 
and another man shot when blacks set up roadblocks and 
began stoning bus«  carrying workers home. Several a tom  
were looted.

Pott« said some blacks tossed stones and gasoline bombs at 
them, and a polke dog w h  stabbed. Officers said they used 
tear cm  and in some « s a  fired rubber bullets at protesters.

In Soweto, a sprawling black ghetto of more than a million 
people 12 milei southwest of Johannesburg, angry blacks 
cladied with poltoe and were sprayed with tear gas after 
leaving a crowded memorial service m arking the 
aimiverHry.

The confrontation occurred when the crowd marched out of 
the Regina Mundi Roman Catholic Church, raised their fists 
and sang freedom songs Some began throwing stones and 
poll« countered with tear gas. poll« spoknmen and 
witness« reported.

Some 4.600 blacks packed the church and stood 20 d « p  
outside for the servke memorialising blacks who died in 1976 
and since then in the struggle to end the rule of S million whit« 
over 21 million blacks.

■yiaf
that challeng« to individual 
sa i«  would not be affected by 
the ruling.

“The appeals court action 
emphMisM the soundneH of 
th e  c o n g r e s s i o n a l l y  
establiahed procedur« and 
th is  a d m in i s t r a t io n ’s 
im plem entation  of that 
proceM.” said David Russell, 
acting  d irec to r  of the 
d e p a r tm e n t 's  M inerals 
Management Servi«.

PEOPLE’S SEAFOOD
TRUCKLOAD SALE

a t Owl l i q u o r  S to re  
217 E . B row n (H w y. 60)

at
Pam pa,

Texas

10:00 a . m .  to T :  w  p .m . I
FR ID A Y  &  SA TU RD A Y ! 

ONLY
J u n e  17 a n d  18

Fresh Froaen: That’s Why We Guarantee Every B ite

Check Our Special Prices on

LOBSTER TAILS
F u h  A vailable 

In  S aud i Q u an titie s PLENTY OF CATFISH
You A re F ree  
To E xam ine F ish

Ju m b o  S h rim p  
L obste r 
C ra b  Legs

F ro g  Legs
O ysters
Scallops

F ish -ln -B a tte r  
F lo u n d e r F ille t 
P e rc h  F illets

W hole F lo u n d e r 
T u rk e y  F ries 
C a n a d ia n  C od. M ild

By WALTER R. MEARS 
AP Special CarrMpsadeal
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

When House Speaker Thomas 
P. O'Neill J r  s t a r ted  
«mpaigning to limit the last 
installment of President
Reagan's income tax cut. he 

id th e  R e p u b lic a n sR epi
undoubtedly would attack the
idea as a blow to middle-class
wage earners 

HÍek

I;: t

knew his oppmition 
Ironically, he doesn't seem 

to have had nearly as good a 
handle on the script the 
D e m o c r a t s  would be 
fallowing Some of his party 
colleagu« turned out to be 
skeptical, others hostile to the 
id «

Republicans are virtuaily 
j solid. Democrats divided, and 

Reagan determined on the 
tax cut qu«tkm As a result, 
the l« t  10 per«nt of the tax 
cut will almost certainly 
begin  showing  up in 
paychecks two w «ks from 
today

. Not that the maneuvering is 
'• jdone The House Ways and 
/  Ikons CommittM has not yet 
‘ dMh with the limit O'Neill 
I-fqpited. a 1700 maximum for 
'  m f  taxpayer Even on that 
r'vuftX . where Democrats are 
r.i^sharge . the O'Neill plan is 
t;Brt7ouble
,’̂ I 'R ep  Dan R«tenkowski of 
-:d0 i^s. the chairman, never 

WM enthusiastic about the 
limit, and It may never come 
to a vote He u y s  he doesn't 
want to see his party 
leadership rebuffed, and one 
way to avoid that would be to 
let the tax cut ceiling go away 

• quietly
D e m o c r a t i c  l e a d e r s  

‘ h a v e n  t s u r r e n d e r e d  
Majority Leader Jim Wright 
announced on Tuesday that 
Louis Harris had conducted 
"a scientific, nationwide 
poll" showing that 66 percent 
of Americans favor Imntiog 

, the tax cut. and 30 percent 
the idea

“Those who are trying to 
get ahead by having two 
workers in the family to pay 
for a b e tte r  house, or 
educating children, are to be 
penalised by Ht-c«oceived tax 
legislation." Secretary of the 
Treasury Donald T. Regan 
told the Ways and M «ns 
CommittM the other day. ■ 
“There's no use trying to earn 
more — Congr«s will tax it 
away

"That's not fair to the 
middle class." he Hid "It's 
not soak the rich. It's drown 
the poor "

As the service ended, some buses arrived carrying home 
workers who had refused to boycott work. Young blaclu began 
stoning the buses, as well as delivery vans and trucks, a 
witness Hid

The wittMss. Nhlanpla Mbatha. Hid some of the blacks 
opened the gasoli« tanks of the damaged vehicles and set 
them on fire

As a poli« helirapter hovered overhead, firing tear gM. 
Mack youths marched toward poli« officers, shouting in the 
Zulu language: "W earenotafrlM of them."

' The« hM been w id«preid fears of violen« this year 
IwcauM of the execution a w «k ago af th r«  black g« rrillH . 
and a guerrilla bombing l« s  than a month ago in Pretoria 
which Ulled 19 p«ple.

The rioting that ^ a n  on June 16. 1976, in Soweto stemmed 
from a student strike prot«ting the go«rnm ent's requiring 
instruction in Afrikaans instead of English in black schools. As 
It escalated and spread to other black townships around the 
country, it became a general black pro t« t against 
white-minority rule.

At least 600 people were killed w d about 11.000 were injured, 
most of them black.

SUPER SATURDAY BARGAINS AT YOUR 
DOWNTOWN ANTHONY’S

Lorge Group Lodi«

TOPS
Volues 
to $18

$788
Men's Knit

SHIRTS
S 5 » «

JR. JEANS

$24
Sedgetieid

JEANS
$24

Mm 's Dress

SHIRTS
$088

Mm 's Stretch

JEANS

118 N. Cuyler - Downtown 
Open Mondoy - Soturdoy 9-6

ALL TREES & SHRUBS
30% OFF

opposet
The qu«tion ordained the

outcome, since the 1.215 
people polled were asked 
whether they agreed it would 
be "tattair to give the rich 
more" in the July I pha«  of 
the tax reduction 

S e v e n ty -n in e  H ouse 
DamocraU hare told O'Neill 
that a cap on tM  reductions 
without aa accompanying cap
on federal spending would be 
flawed policy.

That adds up to a situation 
In which the O’Neill plan 
might limp throagh the 
Democratic Houm. almost 
cmtaialy would be htocked ia

•  Fruit Trees 
S  Shade Trees
•  Ornamentals
#  Evergreens
#  Multi-Trunk

Red Oaks

ALL
ROSES

$5.49

Evergreen Shrubs 
Snowball Bushes 
Crepe Myrtle 
Honey Suckle 
English Ivy 
Grope Vines

Come .Visit Us At Our Kew Locotion

the Rspuhttcan fenate. and 
Id bs v e t«____  vetwd even if it

- guar got In the While Houm  
[V ^ 'fifce  Ho u m  Demoerau 

w h UbT h n «  the vo t«  In 
aw rrid i a vato. th e n 's  HtUe 
npiHt In wafMg a poM i«l 

* ^ t l e  aa  na Imbc the 
M pnhllc iM  are  dellniag 
exactly M OlOaia faraeaal

FOR A GREENER LAWN

ferti-lome
PAMPA FEED& SEED

LAWN FOOD - IRON
The Old Train Depot 

516 S. Russell
»pot
665-684]

fe r ti- lo m e 1?



1» overall 
I offer iw  
in 41 sales

itts had 
Idition to 7| 
economic 
fn I n s t  
I. Waifs 
threat of ,  I 

•pil ls,  
ters off 
id heavy 
cleanup .

Fiali

Müd

JR

I > U ] V X A I » SCoronado Center >
UmW(̂anlHit̂A«h.™Suli«tohiorS(ile

»

F a t h c f ^ s  D s y  i s  J a n e  1 9 c l i

PAMPA NfWfS hUmf. J«MM U. IMS

I you wont it.

Clear Show er Caddy

i«qM5-

Thumbprint
: Ml

OK « .I

A C T I V E

S P O R T W E A R
by Bnict Isfvwr10»»

Gmipawal 22.00. Ths group 
conalsli of diertB and ossortod 
knM shirts in rod/«Mto and 
novyMdU. Sim S, M f-

MseCt

J U M P S U I T S

22”
dS% pehom wd ̂
bt«

Mmft

W A L K

S H O R T S

i r  :
Rag. MlOOi We hm  an 
wtmdifatUalMabiaaty

Sports in Motion - Man's Bnioo Jamar

" A c t i o n  K n i t "  S h i r t s

!«•: 10” . 12*̂
Stifpaa and soldi In osaoiMd colon. Sina S, H  L, XI-

O c e a n  P a c i f i c

KMIT SHIRTS
12”Regular

10.OC

Placket collared knit shirts in a s> ¡ ..c ia h i of 
screen prints on white ot colored grotinds.* 
SttesSM-LXL.

Men's
■ ShortSIcevc

D r e s s  S h i r t s
- byARROW

1 0 ”  to 1 2 ”
Rao- 15-00 to 18.00 in 
oiaorted sold colors

Rnl Tima SoHngi

BEACH
TOWELS

1 4 9 9
as*. aOiOa Catotu colKaon 
af sMpiâ  pkddi ond ioapMHli 
MTcnyorvlIaHi.

Hobie
' Knit Shirts

11.00 ,
100% cotton, crew neck with pocket in assorted 

»coldn. Sizes S, M, L, XL.

From our frogronce collection
May We Suggest

ARAMIS HALSTON  
/DEVIN RO U SSA R' 

THE BARON ....

Shop
10:

Saturday
l 0 « ) - 6 : 0 0

Burlington
Sheet

Bonanza
Burimgton shaats, motchad sats, ot- 
aortad pattama and colon. Fnt quality 
ondinagulan.

C i ' l

y Size Reg. Sole

/ Tw in io.oai2.oo ........
4 9 9

\ Full u.oaiAOO................ 6 ”

Queen 1s.0a22.00 ....

1 King 24.0030.00 .........

8 9 9

9 9 9

!!i Star^rd
Cases I0.0OIZ00 ........

5 9 9

K in g
Cases i2.oai4.oo ......

6 9 9

Pajama
and

ROBE
SET S

Regular
20.00

Attractive nylon tricot 
robe and pajama sets. 
Navy coat and light 
blue pajamas, in rose 
widi ^nk or toast with 
champagne.Size 34 to 
40 "

1\ « S

f i

45-pc. porcelain china
Reg. $120

69.99
Set includes 8 each: dinner and salad 
plates, soup bowls, cups and saucers; 1 
each: veg. dish, chop plate, cov'd, sugar, 
creamer. Pastels and deep tones; Q pat
terns. • .

B E A U T IFU L  
LEA D  C R Y S T A L  

P ITC H ER

Reg. 20 00. This popular 
pitcher by Gystal Clear is top 
quality a t o very reasonable 
price. Beautiful design. Vorious 
shapes and patterns. Buy for 
yourself or Icwely gifts.

F IB ER F ILL  P ILLO W
by Pillowtex

Reg. 14.00. Choose from gentle or 
support firmrtess. Both ore filled with 
top quality T rev iro * po lyester. 
M achine w ashable, boft 
poly/cotton ticking.

gtey

Q u e e n ,  Rag 18 00 8 ’ ’

K l  N G ,  Rag 1000 9 ”

Short Sleeved

COTTON TOPS
1399

Reg. 22.00 & 24.00 . So cool 
and easy core for sum m er. 
Sho rt sleeves w ith sq uare  
neck and banded top and bot
tom. A  range of fashion col
ors. Sizes S , M , L.

Introducing Ne^  
Garden 

Classics

Buy a  new 
Salad Exparlanca 

today

4.99

Junior & M issy
KNIT TOPS! 

99
Reg. 10.00 50% 

cotton, 50% poly
ester in white, 

blue, pink & yellow. 
Sizes S, M, L.

FASHION 
EYE WEAR

by Ranould

A mol bargain just at the time you'll be newlig] 
sungiosaet. And these ore so smart youll up 
mwn os 0 loiraon ooosssory.
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Pleases himself
f • I

Shbeshine m an takes pride in  his work
■r BOO O’DONNELL 
BimrlBe DeHy t ie w

KERRVILLB. T « iu  (AP) 
»  Ckvtef KjrlM taM  It a 
“aataral maa." la atvaa 
dtcadci of oaporieaco. he hat 
btcoBie a matter of a 
d ltap poariag  cra ft — 
AocahWi^.

Slaot ht laaratd to daea 
hit om dMMt at a hojr la Saa 
Aatoaio. Kylaadeaat hat
aptat aiaay of hit dajn bant la 
ooaoeatrated digafty at the 
feet of hit caatomers ia 
barfaorteopt aad at hit little 
Maad.

Kylaadeiea coatidcra  
hiaiaclf a “aateral” bteauic 
aaich of what he hat learned 
ia life “came” to him.

‘Tho tl how 1 laaratd to 
p|gy titt mojplMM*** Itt MU. 
“1 have rhythm aad Uaúi« 
aad if I hear a piaet. I caa 
play itaty way.”

Kylaaáeaea eipiaiatd he 
Mom at w d  at evtr, bat the 

htatartodemolriag 
ib ackhavero M  

fmroagUi.HeleTr. 
Boiag a barber “catto" to 

Kyltadetet. teo. to the yoart 
ht worhtd at harbtnhopt. ho 
obatrwod the cattii«. taUag 
ia every tochaiqM aotd.

Later, wfaiie worUag at a 
porter at old Karrvilt State 
Hotpitel. ‘Kylaadetet waa 
tthtd to bet barber.

“ They dida’t have ao 
baiter tar No^woo there aad

they Mat 
hotpMal al 
he aaid. “

OM alaag to the 
tep to Itara how,” 
la  throe dayt, the 
ore teld them he

btrtatf I ainad) 
iharowattobapw.'

aothiag 
mew afi

itahie<
Ote yoare. They hace haca 
idad te him. Oaa peo htaa a 

whta háa waa 
aaather helpod 

hfaahayacar.
■ot aat aO U t caatotaera 

h av a  h a a a  polito  aad  
taraed hit m hm  

m a a t —»«» who 
a i  h a h m  ia KyiaadeMt' 
I te ra t iv o  powora oa

Drive-through m arket 
saves shoppers’ tim e

Charles Kylandezes. 77. a shoeshiner Visitor. He says he takes pride in his work 
e x tra o rd in a ir , takes a break at his and does it well to please himself. (AP 
Kerrville shop. recently with his dog. Laserphoto)

Allowable routinely sei at 100 percent
AUSTIN (A P(-T heT exas 

R a i l ro a d  C om m issio n  
Thunday set the statewide oil! statewt 
allowable for July at 100 
percent of potential.

As usual, however, the East 
Texas Field was restricted to 
10 percent production to avoid 
possible waste.

Texas' production factor 
has been at 100 percent, with 
the exception  of three 
months, each month SHita 
April 1072

Major purchasers ot Texas

c ru d e  o il  s u b m it te d  
nom in a tio n s today for 
2.4M.1CI barrels a day next 
month, an increase of 327 
barrels daily from June.

It was noted that petroleum 
imports for the four weeks 
ending June 3 to ta led  
4.411.000 barrels of crude a 
day. dewa 17.000 barrels a  
day from the same period last 
year

Here are the nominations 
by major crude oil buyers for

July, in barrels per day, with 
any changes from June in 
parentheses;

Amoco 107.000 (down 2,000)
Citgo 74,000
Conoco 60.000
Exxon 270.700 (down 600)
Gulf 103.000
Marathon 07.420
Mobil 174.400
Phillips 72,000 (up 2,000) '
Shell 102.000 (down 4,000) 
Texaco 00,000
Union of California 25,000 

(down 1.000).

L08 ANGELES (AP) -  
Customers can’t pay caMi or 
squeeae'the tomatoes, but 
there's no waith^ in line at 
the checkout counter in 
California's latest car-related 
convenience, the Phone-In 
Drive-Thru Maffket.

Customers call in their 
topping list to the S-week-old 
grocery store, choosing from 
a catalog that lists 4,000 
items Orders are punched 
into a com puter, then 
transmitted to workers who 
pull groceries from shelves. 
T h e  c o m p u t e r  a ls o  
determines the sequence so 

, employees don't have to 
badrtrack. and items that 
crush easily — such as bread 
—are picked up last.

Three hours after orders 
are called bi, customers can 
pick them up by punching 
their telephone number into a 
small terminal outside the 
m arket. The com puter 
directs them to loading sones 
where workers put the bags 
into cars and present an 
itemised bill.

So far, between 00 and 100 
customers a day are visiting 
the West Los Angeles store, 
which market onieials say 
could proocM up to 300 orders 
an hour.

But hundreds more are 
calling for catalogs, and 
market founder aad president 
Ron Cameron aaid he hopes 
eventually to be serving 0.000 
customors a week t o  gram 
aalH of I1N.000 to 1300.000 -  
the same volume as regular 
supermarkets.

Payment is by personal 
check only, plus a  $1.30

service charge for each 
ordsr. Cents-off coupons are 
credited to a castomsr ’s a n t  
order, and the market will

Biasing items 
frecof chargs. .,

Bmatesn admits there are

“TUB maa come in the almp 
sad 1 naked him if he wanted 
a s h ia t .”  Kylaadeses 
npIMnad. “He said they w n  
Ms work boots aad I couldn't 
do Bolidag far them. I said 1 
could aadlw Just said’No.’ so 
I kdd Mm N  give Urn a free 
tetas. He got right ap ia the 
chairthaa.̂

roat to work, 
the Bua’s left work 

boot w as g le a m in g . 
Eyhmdsam pleppod and told 
tee maa he was through.

H w iacanaed eustoeser left, 
bat aaethsr maa coming in 
saw the departiag maa and 
comparad the shined aad 
HMhiaed boots. He then 
wanted Kylaadeses to work 
oahisteoes.

A bad accideat ia IMO 
ia^ed develop Kyiaadaam’ 
stnager “faith ia the Lord.” 
heaakL

KyMadeaei’ dog. Visitor, 
aim “came” to him. He 
opened the door of his 
cicoet Mmd shop one evning 
a few mentes ago and fouad a 
tiny ball of fur on the step.

“Yon know if yon open w ar 
doer and look down and sm

teat you might My. ’Tv 
a visitar.* Ilia t’s  how I ( 
toaaaMhim.”

The companionship 
worth asore than money 
KviandeaM.

His wife is dead. He Mys I 
hawtl ^  in I
long tene. His daughter Hvii 
ia Houston with hor hmban 
aad children. They come t |  
visit sometimes

His life is focHMd 
iaather. He said he likes hii 
qaiat spot bocauM be cs 
coaceatrate on refurbishin 
teem and boots people brio 
tohim.

KyiaadesM raa his iongJ 
browa Tiagertips over 
aaperlative shine on a pair ofl 
aaitique boots m  he talke 
about h is s tandards 
(piality.

“SoaiatimM people come ini 
aad give me mme,boots of’l 
teoM to work on ami tell m»| 
to do what I teink needs to to f 
done,” he said. “|rhen they 
coHS back. 1 tell teem tte irl 
boots are out on the rack, t  * 

I’ll fo  out and show 
them their sboM gpd te a 'l l  
be pleased,” she said.

Appeal to F a th er’s “ Good T aste”
with

Cheese & Smoked Meat Baskets

ATHER’S D A Y -June 1

Priced from n i “  to ^7** 
We W ill Mail These For You!

Pampa Mall 669-7971

25% S E V E N  Y E A R  ITCH  SA L E  25%  
50%

OFF Ie w e lr y
"A n  In d iv id w o l I  T ouch"

I N. Qjyier g  Downtown Pompo

50%
OFF

GOLD COINS, ROLEX. 
CLASS RINGS NOT 
INCLUDED ON SALE

m

REMEMBER DAD 
THIS SUMMER

Choose from a variety of quartz watch styles- 
both Bulova and Caravcllc— made to match 
your summetime mood and activity. From 
lounging to tennis, they're made to keep 

in lime with you this summer.

GoUnme cue ind bncelel. wIiNc 
dM. DunCiyiul’* UM.M

o n  SM. iPinvsr tesa, nmiltii 
«Hi cwt. soMmc acosan m 
«■aleH «K) Wsceltl Ows-CiyMal*.

BULOVA

25%  off“ ^

25% TO
35% OFFl

B ddtaF a Jaw aliy  praamita a
DIAMOND SALE

featuring baautiftil atMwa in  maAy dugw a and  maiqr Maaa.

SIZE REGULAR PRICE s a l e  F U C O

2 0  P o in ts $ 3 6 0 •270
2 1  P o in ts $ 3 1 6 •23d
2 5  P o in ts $ 4 9 0 •368
2 7  P td n ts $ 6 2 0 •300
L O O P o in to $ 3 0 1 6 •1960
1 .0 1  P o in ts $ 6 6 6 6 •3610

YOU'RE SOMETHING 
SPECIAL 
THArS 
WHYYOU 
DESERVE 
REALGOUX

You know who you arc 
and what you wmt 
outofItfc.Thaladf* ] 
confidence is reflected 
in your chotc« of 
karat gold jeweby, 
raal gM  lawdry.
Come Mt 04V 
beautthd colection of 
karat gold jawalry, 
designod for a vary 
sMdil woman — 
Imyou.

NOTHING ELSE 
FEELS LIKE 
REAL GOLD

25% to 35% OFF

-*'■ úu/,i,'.
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SA V E  W IT H

T H E  B / S V I N O

SALE PRICES 
FRl-SAT-MON

Open 9-9 Mon. - Sat.

SALE
PRICE

2.29
64 Oz. 

Size

/16'' 3-SPEED

.OSCILLATIN 
FAN

^ ¥ i ‘

V \ ^ cteM* ém I» «Ay Ma*ai»>aaii «»axw ; 4'  â ■■■ •» e w â He*cnee. «■ «w»»ei >• \f I iB i» «HstfMnaat ««n* aa* b >r4Mn I « II  II I
- 11 fMitMachanBorc* |

..........L‘>1 .........

Our Reg. 
3 6 .9 7

2 9 .9 7 Your Choice

P k g s .

PopBT PkitM
Choose from pkg. of 50, SX** 
flat or AX’* comportmerif plates 
or pkg. of 20.12x9" corhport- 
rr>ont troy. Save at Kihort^.

UmNM
Cutleiner

S«M M Migs. or 4.a,S Onty

Sale
g  ^ ^ Ea . Price 

Champion*' Sporfc Plugs 
Standard, for many cars. 
Help improve mileage. 

. P satotorPlug».......... lo .M a
loid m fn« Auto Ogpt

4T97IÌI
thouM M Tote I
Royofi tote bag,| 
Tipper pocket.|

3 .4 7 ^ .
RayKh'Voc*’ Lantern
Floating lantern, rugged 
cose, m^hjdes battery.

Sold m 9W Spostino Goedi OcpI

IIIvimoit. k 
TV GAMES

c a r t r i d g e
0BGANI2ER
•'*“ -f  . V 1,,».

3.97
Oom o Cavtridgo O rg o n lier
Holds 8 IV garrre cartridges. Save.
CortMoM not M udod

I Siorofoi Dotali

10.00 O FF REGULAR 
PRICE ANY BIKE

MUST
NAVE

COUPON

2.97
■ox Of SO  SuroirN olural*
Maxi shields; with super ab
sorbent fibers. Save rK>wl

m
O F F
OUR REG. LOW PRICE

ANY
BIKE

IN
STOCK

EXPIRES 
JUNE 21, 1963

I t . ........................................................ ..............................................J

c

V
LEX.
IT

20 Lb. Bag

4 .94

“Collection”
16”x 20” Wood
W all F ram e s
O ur Reg. 

14.97
bul Je

Arrange your favorite photos in 
attractive groupings. Dark oak 
wood color finish frame. Mat with 
multiple openings Full strength 
protective glass

SAVE
NOW! EACH

\

A.

SUPER K-6R0 
UWN FOOD

Our Reg.
8.97

Vt Priet 4 .4 9

Solid Wood
W all Fram es

5”x7” 
REO. 7.18 ■ACN

8 ” x 1 0 ” 
REO. 8.97 S A V E

Wood Wall Frames

8"« 7"
nao. 3.S7

S"*10” 
RfO. 8.27

11"*14" 
RCQ. 7.47

rtACH

kiACN

WHAM-0 FUN FOUNTAIN!
Our Reg. 21.88

SURPRISING 
W ATER FUN 16.97

9 ! ^

Q uart Size

CHARCOAL
STARTER

32 Oz. >1.39
NM W LI

Our Reg. 2.07 
Sole Price1.44

1 0 0 T m B i « ìFlavorful prange pakoe and 
palioa out blaok tse. 100 bags

140 Ct. 
NAPKINS
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

4̂1

Our Reg. 
1 .2 7 4-PAK 
WALDORF 

TOILET TISSUE
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97-year-old wins 
with inner bei9,uty

OKLAHOMA CITY — Dora SchoumaaB. a roatesU at ia 
the first Ms. Oklahoma Nursiaf; Home pageaat. tells it 
like it is dariag aa iaterview session. The 9 7 't  - year - old

M cA lester, O kla., re s id e a t wcat oa fo wia the 
competition and was crowned Ms. Oklahoma Narsiag 
Home by Gov. G eorge Nigh W ednesday. (AP 
Laserphotol

Dear Abby

M o b le  fa m ily  fe e ls  e n t i t le d
By Abigail Van Buren

' iM3 by Pr««* Syndtcaie
i>ICAR AHRY: My probipm in rather romplicated. My 

family ia (or ra ther w asi an old established Italian  family 
of nobility. Because of some lettal misunderstandinRs, we 
are no lonRer titled. I understand th a t it is possible to buy 
a  title, and th a t ia w hat I w ant to do. How do 1 go about 
it?

AlthouRh we no lonRer belonR to the ultra-rich, we are 
by no m eans pimr. Having a title is nut very im portan t to 
me. but it would mean a great deal to my mother, who is 
gravely ill. so please hurry your answer.

NKKDS A TITLE

Then he gets upset about something, s ta rts  drinking too 
much, and the bed (and I) are soakt'd! I've tried waterproof 
m attress covers, but haven 't been able tti find one tha t 
doesn 't sound like crinkly plastic when it's sa t upon.

I am  constantly  deodorizing with everything I cun think 
of, but there is still an odor. He's ruined one m attress and 
is working on the second.

Needless to say, this has affecU-d our love life. I would 
ra ther sleep on the couch than with him. He resents this, 
gets upset, and the whole thing starts  over again.

How ru n  I help him ? I love him and can 't believe th is is 
happening to us, and th a t I am actually writing to l>ear 
Abby.

WCT NIGHTIE

D EA R  N E E D S; I c o n ta c te d  m y I ta l ia n  c o n n e c tio n , 
w ho  resp o n d ed ;

"Dear Abby: All Italian titles of nobility were abolished 
following World War II. In 1946, when the Italian people 
voted Umberto II out of office, he went to Portugal to live 
in exile. While there, from time to time, he reportedly sold 
titles of nubility to those of merit.

“U nfortunately for 'Needs a Title,' Umberto recently 
died in a Swiss clinic.

“However, if ‘N€*eds a Title' is determined to buy one, 
have him get in touch with me, and for a fee I will have 
an  appropriate 'title ' and official-looking document pre
pared, complete with medal and ribbon.

“Meaningless? Of course! Rut so is the title he seeks.”
LEONARD W. MOSS, 

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY.
DETROIT. MICH.

DEAR ARRY: I have been married fur four years to a 
handsom e, successful man. He has a problem th a t he's so 
ashami-d of I can 't get him to try  to get help. He's a bed 
wetter.

Sometimes a couple of m onths go by without a problem.

D E A R  WET: You m u s t p e rs u a d e  h im  to  se e  a 
u ro lo g is t . I f  h e  k n e w  h ow  m an y  a d u lts  su ffe r  from  
bed  w e ttin g , h e  w ou ld  Ik‘ co m fo rted  a n d  leas e m b a r
ra s s e d . i f  h is  p ro b lem  is  p sycho iog ica l. he  n eed s  to  
g e t  h e lp  a t  th e  o th e r  en d .

In  th e  m ean tim e , a  u ro lo g is t w ill te ll you  w h e re  to  
buy  a  co m fo rta b le , su p e r-ab o o rh en t, diapm r-type g a r 
m en t, com p le te  w ith  m o is tu re -p ro o f p la s tic  b lo o m ers 
fo r  o d u lU  w ith  th is  p ro b lem , i t  could  sav e  y o u r m a t
t r e s s  — a n d  p o ss ib ly  y o u r m a rr ia g e .

DEAR ABBY: I hope “ Ijopsided and Miserable,'' the IR- 
year-oM girl with one breast notieeahly sm aller than  the 
other, takes your advitt* and seeks out a plastic surgeon. 
I'm 19, and up until two years ago I had th<‘ same problem, 
so I know how she ftn-ls.

I went into the hiwpital on TTiursday evening, hud the 
rtperatioa on Eriduy morning and was home by nism on 
Saturday. _ _

I hudied and felt wonderful! And the Ik's! part was th a t 
' my insuranci* p;iid for 7.'i pen-ent of the hill be<-ause my 

doctor testified th a t the surgery was not for eiwmetic 
reasons — it was necessary for my menbil and physical 
health. And it miwt certainly was!

KORMERLY IXIHSIDED

OKLAHOMA CITY lAP) -  
W ith o u t a i w i m i n i t  
eompetiUon or taleat show, 
97-year-old Dora Schoumann 
wen Oklahoma's first nursing 
home pageant with inner 
beauty: her sense of humor, 
personality and talent for 
growii^ old gracefully.

And instead of a giddy or 
tear-splotched acceptance 
speech. Mrs. Schoumann had 
a snappy comeback when 
G o v .  G e o r g e  Ni g h  
c o n g r a t u l a t e d  h e r  
Wednesday night.

“I'll never live this down.” 
she said.

Mrs. Schoumann was the 
oldest of seven finalists in the 
“ Ms. Oklahoma Nursing 
H om e" p a g e a n t a t a 
downtown hotel. Marie 
Smith. 17. was first runner-up 
and the youngest finalist, 
M -y^-old Martina Stirman, 
was second runner-up.

Each finalist wore her 
Sunday best, had a fresh 
permanent and wore a white 
orchid corsage along with the 
sash proclaiming her the 
winner of a regional pageant.

A panel of five, including 
Nigh's wife, Donna, and 
O k l a h o m a ' s  h e a l t h  
commissioner. Dr. Joan 
Levitt, judged tte  finalists for 
personality, sense of humor 
and adjustment to nursing 
home life as they answered 
questions posed by a master 
of ceremonies

Mrs. Schoumann. who lives

in a nursing  hom e in 
McAlester in southeastern 
Oklahoma, said she doesn't 
know why she has lived so 
long but f iv e  her recipe for a 
good Ufa: “ no messing 
around with liquor, drugs or 
dirty behavior.''

When asked jokingly if she 
w as r e a l l y  97, M rs. 
Schoumann shot back, 'T ve 
got the papers to prove it, and 
that's all that's necessary."

She has outlived her 
husband and her three sons 
and she added. "I am the 
third youngest in a family of 
Ijk I'm the only one left and I 
don't know why. 1 just can't 
figure why."

“God loves you," suggested 
Gaylon Stacy, the master of 
ceremonies.

“Well, there's something 
wrong somewhere," Mrs. 
Schoumann replied.

“I did my best to beg out of 
this deal, but she wouldn't let 
m e.“  the w inner said, 
referring to the nursing luMne 
administrator.

She said  the pageant 
victory won't mean any big 
changes in her life.

IVaditional yet 
modem weddings

NEW YORK (API -  
Today 's w eddings have 
returned to the traditional, 
“ but a t the same time, 
they’re very, very modem in' 
tha t they e ip re s s  new 
ideals," says Bárbara Tober, 
editor - in - chief of Bride's 
magazine.

Among the changes, she 
e ip la in s , is that many 
couples have discarded such 
ritual phrases as “love, honor 
and <Áey" and “man and 
wife" And the concept of 
equality means« new role in 
tbe wedding for the groom, 
who plays a bigger part in 
piMis and preparations.

UPRIGHT 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

START AT S29.M 
USED KIRBYS 

START AT $49.« 
kYOUR SINCXR DEALEI 

tfS-ZW

YOUR
WEDDING

GOWN

Keep it as beautiful as it 
was on your wedding
day...forever with our uni
que Treasure Chest process.

It will be cleaned, repaired, 
sized and sealed in a special 
air-tight box—to protect it 
from moisture, dust, mekhs, 
discoloration and deteriora
tion.

VOGUE
DRIVE-IN

CLEANERS
ISDN. Hobart m -im

NOW IN STOCK!

Furniture Finithed Aquoriums

Avoilable in 29 high & 30 long.
FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL

(Saturday Only)

$ ]  9 0 0
O ff Regulor Price

PUREBRED SIAMESE 
KITTENS

With First Shots A 
Wormed

PERUVIAN GUINEA PIGS 
Rogelor $19.98 

SATURDAY ONLY
00

Eoch

I3TTERS
TIC u K K ì fP S T a m  m  I

M M R lH ln

THE SIDEWALK
SALE

SATURDAY, JUNE 18
Downtown Pompo and 
3 Amorino locations.

FATHER'S DAY
S U N D A Y , JU N E 19th

A G ft From the Hub Meons So Much More!

I The New Hub Clothier's prices ore not tor just I doy, 2 days or even 1 week, but oreeveryday. 2. The New Hub will not inflóte the retoil 
price of merchondise 20 to  40% then turn around ond give you the cesteinor 20% oH ot tkeir inflotad rage lor prkas. 3. How con you spend
your good money a t other stores r>ot krtowing what you ore buying won't be on sole the very next day reduced 25 to 50% less thon you 

«d for i t ? _____________________________

Hundreds of Designer Suits
By Bill Bloss, Geoffrey Beerre, Cricketeer 

As Low As

» 1 6 9 Everydoy!

Over 600 Quality Suits At

$8995 .  $9 9 «
Everyday!

3 Piece Vested PopKn and Pinteother 
Gwds • Reg. $135.00

Over 600 Quality 
3 Piece Vested Suits

Hub's Price

$ 7 9 9 5

Over 500 Sport SNrts

$ 1 3 9 5

Jod. Mr. GMomio,
Everydoy!

>, Reg. $24.60

Over 500 Dress Shirts At

Everyday!
Renaissance, Reg. $17.00

$44.00 G ilvin Klein Jeans

Hub's Price »2 7 ’ » Everyday!

Hundreds of Poly Gob Ponts

$ ] 4 9 5
Hub's PHce ■ ■ Everyday!

R e g . $28.00

Hopsock (Polywool) Sport Coot

$6 9 ’ 5
Hub's FVkc ^  Everyday!

S ia e tto 5 4 ,R eg .$ 9 5 .0 0

SALE!
' Our Low Nces Art Everyday Low PHces-Becouse We Care 

•Mostercord •Vteo •American Expiep •Hub Charge •Always Welcome

L ife s ty le s

B in
WRAPHNe

COCA-COU
l -» 0 i.e a R S

00
C a n o n

The first
auiomafcSLR.

OOUÍSCO1 SpeetMeiMIt
fine
•  Shuiler-pnorily automatic 

exposure SLR
I ktcrerkbly kghiweight. 00m- 
pect and easy to use

•  Irwtant responee. sensitive sil
icon exposure metering

•  Accepts all optional Canon 
Dedicaled SpeedMes tor fuSy- 
eutomabc Rash

•  Accepts more than SO Canon 
FD wideangle. telephoio and 
zoomlanses

•  Optional Data Back A

•  Inckidet Canon U.S.A., Inc 
ona-year limited warranty/

|99

s r  C a n o n
W æ ë -u

— lAulomatior 
er-fiiorMy

•  PROGRAMMBDAUTOMA- 
TION-iusi focus and shoot!

•  SHUTTBVPRIORITY 
AUTOMATION

e  FuRy automatic flash photog
raphy with optional SpeedMs 
188A

•  Naw apR/microprism laser- 
matte anb-blacfcout viewfinder

I

aerean standard-1.5X brighter I
•  IbtalolSuMr-intorchanga-

^  locusirig scraane (opUonalfl 
rA2.A 1

»269 99

•  Optional Power Winder A2. 
and Motor Drive MA available 
•or rapid saquenoe shooting

e  LED readout In viewfinder
•  Manual mode lor craativa

P'w'otWPby
•  Lightweight, compact and 

'at^tousa
•  Inciiidae CanoitU S.A., Inc. 

onayear limited warramy/ 
rsgiatraiioncaid

ÉÊÊÊ

C a n o n
sÆ IL*Il
SJ Ol/fCh DoCiJ-

Qickfbcus system plus 
autonradc exposure cortR  ̂
lechnoiosy brirra a new 
dmensiontoSLRpI[photosiapfy!

199

aOuidi-Fociesvslempveipoeew S 
“intocia''lndicMion I .

•  Oiiicli-FocuityMamMarlawie) *
M Canon FDImwt I

•  Apooufa-rinonlyauloinalnnpli« ■-
manual oonmi I

a Aiaomaec Hash photography wWi R
opaonalSpaadMii8aAanda*iar ■
Canon OaOcalaO SpaadMai |

a MolonadMmadyanoo«2lpa «Hih ■
optional Canon Pomar Wndtr A2 g
or Pomar Wmdtr A ■

a Includaa Canon U.S.A.. ktc. ona-yoa| 
InMad marranty/ragalralion card I

Canoir i
Snapiuf50/2o\
^  I

a  Facua4raa Canon 3SMMI lana I

I 
I•  Hwidy miai atrip 

•  36tntnquallyraaullt |

I
aflfiaplaleuaa

• 1 1 9 "  *  I

Æc CanoiTi
1 = .^“ÍL I

•  Sa-rwaaMiWWwe commi tor any »*v-|
toon (Shuaw-pnertii apanunepnanty 1

Stoppas down SMtanwaonplyB

♦ lEDdgliadaptiy VI wattondw shorn 
iIxAler awed and iper turn 

a  Eximniatii amts iSalanngiBn p  
a  Chocaotsaodpsorat imaor stalima 
a  fiaocommtatDr mail rangi ssaaaim

> 3 9 1 »
atnckiaHCanenU.áA.lac I 

tmaad aonwsiaagiMMi I

gi

■Í?

O'.

: í >'

1»
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Family lies
■y MAKON DENNI84K>DD

G ^dtlofy  It no» the third major hobby in the United 
nt«8.nH d theec r c m r c ^ i  have found that The Church of

Saint!■ Genealogical Library 
City, Utah, to be the world'ilargaat and 

paatcM coiiection of genealogicai information.
hiluL*' ihM "»•‘nlniiu theie recorda becaiae they

to i<teBtify their
Mccston and penorm certain temple ordinance work which 
will roconatnict the whole earth family of God 

Tte O urch opens this library to the general pubUc and co - 
Operates in research and micro • filming the world around 
“ J i ? '  "•“ «ve collection of micro • filmed records are
ttortd in a hollowed • out mountain in Utah where they are
protected from the elements, natural disaster etc

“ “  greatest aids the Ubra^ offers is itt’ 
archive fUes By sending in a T IB  form, one can oUain

'*?*'?*• pedigree charU that have been 
filed on that particular individual

Whether you are Mormon or not. a strong possibility exists 
that aeme of your ancestors' viui sutistiesareon hand. One 

J  '  ® wriUng The Genealogical
S o ^ y ,  SO East North Temple Street. Salt Lake City, ujah.

If you have American Indian heritage, you will find the 
L.D.8 Ubrary offers the largest genealogical collection of 
Inman ancestry and heritage. The Society answers all letters 
told are quite helpful in assisting you in your search.

B i ^ m  Young University in Provo, Utah, offers one of 
the flnest Genealogy Home Study dasses available. If you 
are interested, write Home Study, Division of Continuing 
Education. Brigham Young Univerdty, Provo. Utah, MMl.

If you have a family reunion coming up, questions or 
queries, write me at R t.!. Box I3S Pampa. Texas. 7S0S5 
Happy Hunting!
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Vet finds variety of experience in city practice
NEW YORK (API -  Dr. 

Stephen Kritsick shows a lot 
of patieuce with his patients.

He gets down on the floor 
with them, calls them by 
name and pets them, to make 
them feel at ease before 
putting them up on the 
examinatioouble.

Kritslck's patients range 
from chickens to kittens.

York's Animal Medical 
Center, has come a recent 
book, "Creature Comforts; 
The True Adventures of a 
City Vet." written wRh Patti 
Goldstein.

"It isn't the vet that upsets 
the animals." Kritsick said in 
an interview in his consuhing 
room, as cats and dogs 
wandered in and out. "It's the

C o n s u m e r  R e p o r ts

Driving rough roads
By the Editors 
of Osnsamer Reports

You wouldn’t want to 
tackle the Baja 1,000 with 
four-wheel-drive station 
wagons such as the Tercel 
SRS or the Subaru GL 
Unlike vehicles designed for 
really rough use. neither has 
the power or the ground 
clearance to negotiate deep 
sand, deep snow or rocky 
traUs. Hoiirever, the two can 
handle a muddy rural road 
or steep snowy driveway 
with relative ease.

Consumer Reports auto 
engineers tested both cars 
recently. The Tercel was 
equipped vrith a manual 
transmission, power steer
ing and air-conditioning. It 
was loaded with options that 
the auto engineers deemed 
interesting but unnecessary. 
With all the extras, the Ter
cel tested listed for over 
tlO.dOO. The four-wheel- 
drive capability itself com
mands a hefty premium.

The top-of-the-line Subaru 
GL tested was equipped 
similarly to the T eit^ with 
a manual transmission, 
power steering, air-condi
tioning and extra options. It 
listed for 11,337.

The auto engmeers said 
that the Tercel's 1.5 liter 
engine started and ran well 
but wasn't particularly

powerful. They had to down
shift often on upgrades in 
order to maintain highway % 
Sp66d.

When cold, the Subaru’s 
1.1 liter four-cylinder engine 
occasiooally stalled b o m  
getting underway. Like the 
Tercel, it usually sagged and 
hesitated a Mt during warm
up; but once warm, the 
e n g ^  ran well. The auto 
rnginren found that Subaru 
engine underpowered, too. It 
retinired frequent down
shifting to maintain high
way s p ^  on upgrades

The Tercel has a manual 
six-speed overdrive trans- 
mission — a conventional
five-speed, plus an “extra 
low” gear for increased 
pulling that operates only in 
four-wheel-drive.

strange anvirooment and the 
smell of lots of other animab, 
so I talk to them and get to be 
friends before examining 
them "

Kritsick got,a preview of 
his future career as a 
youngster of 14 in New 
EngUud. cleaning cages for a 
local clinic where a woman, a 
dedicated 'vete r inar ian ,  
encouraged him and inspired 
him to follow in her footsteps. 
After vet school at Michigan 
State University, he. served 
his internship at Boston's 
prestigious Angell Memorial 
Animal Hospital.

"When you do an internship 
with a big animal hospital 
like Angell, you see so much 
in variety and number of 
cases and work so hard that 
the change of going into 
private practice b  a shock," 
recal led Kritsick.  who 
worked in a private clinic for 
three years, but found that it 
didn't offer a challenge.

So, when he was offered a 
job in the ASPCA, he decided 
to take it. despite his 
apprehension about facing 
the “big city." But. first, be 
faced the ^ s to n  Marathon, 
and having completed that 
grueling race, felt he could 
tackle anything.

“In the city there are more

animals in s  concentrated 
ares, and the great variety of 
people with animals makes 
veterinary medicine so much 
more in te resting ."  said 
Kritsick. who later became 
d i rector  of emergency  
service at Aninul hfedical 
Center, often called the 
“MayoClinic for Animals."

There he handbd cases that 
included a kitten with a 
needle stuck in its palate, a

Yorkshire terrier that had 
swallowed 45 cents, animals 
with gunshot and knife 
woundd acquired during 
robberies, and a dog thrown 
against a wall in a fit of 
temper.

"There are a lot of abuse 
cases and I think that's a 
reflection of the tension and 
stress of life in a city. People 
take their aggressions out on 
other livmg things." Kritsick

said.
“And there's the high 

syndrome.*' he went i 
matter how many tin 
warn people, we see ca 
the time, as soon as we4 
warm weather, of cats4 
out high windows. A 
peopb think they jumpki

Owners should pay Moti 
attention to their pets anq tq 
to learn more about ke , 
them healthy, Kritsick fny

from turtles to terriers, from 
hanuters to horses and from 
pigs to pythons.

A veterinarian. Kritsick 
has treated a whole Noah's 
Ark full of animals suffering 
from a wide variety of 
affliction and disease, from 
fleas to cancer.

Out of his experiences, in 
suburban practice, in the 
AS-PCA Hospital in New 
York and as director of 
emergency service at New

DR. STEPHEN KRITSICK
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COLOR *  BLACK and WHITE TVS - STEREOS • RADIOS - VCRS

NU-WAY CLEAN IN G SERVICE
Carpet-Uphaktory-Walls

I Method"
^  JUNE SPECIALS

Upholvterv
Oeonir^

Corpet Oeonmg 
Living Room & HoS

Any Couch or Hide-o-Bed
S4995 $3995

2S0 sq. ft moximurTT
Wool or velvel, 55 Eirtro lO (or each 

additional so ft
Thank You For Dialing

Where Quality Doesn't Cost—IT PAYS!

1983 CLO SkE-O irn
Every ’83 model Zenith now on sole. But hurryl 

Sole subject to stock on hand onlyl
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19' Remote Control TV
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screen hides Ml (he cabMM Mitien not 
Ml uss. Uien nsss by remote control 
when you'rs ready to wsich TV OIrecI 
VmIso and Audto Inputs and 4 quaMy 
speakers give a tuparlor picluni and 
grant sound wUh aS vidao playback 
•qutomani Fsakirst Computar Space 
Command 5000 Ramato Control wito 
Advanced Space Phone Baateihii 
cabinal wNh sknulalad gminad Mean 
vanterà Wood and simulatod wood 
producia 

Model 
SN4S4SP

SHARPEST
COLOR
PICTURE

in Home 
Projection TV 

Ibdey!

1/4 to 1/3,
Off
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r in t Pentecostal Holiness
[chedules special services
Ifpw ial wttkeiid MTvic« will bt held at the First 

il Haiiness Church. 17M Aleeck. tonifht. Saturday

eas wiU be at 7 each eveaing with Rev. Mrs. Louva 
|a n c y  af Bovina the fuest sh ak er. Her husband Alvoy is a 
slanted sMtsr and is also active in her ministry.
Pastor Albert Maggard says, "they led me to the Lord when

I w JttitA b o y .
The public is invited to attend the services. Maggard said.

[Jutdoor service in park set 
First Presbyterian Church

Sunday morning services of the First Presbyterian Church 
fvill be at 10 a.m. Sunday under the shade trees in Central 
I ̂ sfh. west of the Cityler Street bridge.

Rev. Joe L. Turner, pastor, said there will be no Sunday 
I ichool. but a  nursery will be provided at the church from f  ;90 
ho 11:30 a.m.

Special music for the outdoor service will be provided by 
I Mfanctta Hill and Susie Wilson, accompanied by Pat Turner, 
[arganist.

Rev. Turner said everyone is asked to bring their own picnic 
I hmch with drinks to be furnished by the church.

Kid's Crusade scheduled at 
[First Church of Nazarene

A Kid’s Crusade will be held at the First Church of the 
I Nasarcne, SOO N. West, beginning Monday and continuing 
through Friday.

CluMs will be held from 0:30 to 0:30 each evening for ages 
two years through the siith grade. Bible stories, scripture 
meinorization. singing, puppets and the “Old Country Store” 
are scheduled.

The children participating in the crusade will have a 
dcmonstratin p rt^ a m  Sunday, June M. with their parents, 
relatives and friends urged to attend.

Church seeks former pastors
Barrett Baptist Church, 003 E. Beryl, is attempting to obtain 

addresses of former pastors of the church.
Persons knowing the location of any of the former pastors 

are asked to please contact the church office at 665 - 1370. The 
fomter pastors are being sought so that they may be invited to 
a 30th anniversary celebration Aug. 7.

Jehovah^s Witnesses convention
AMARILLO • The four • day "Kingdom Unity” district 

oonvention of Jehovah's Witnesses begin T hurs^y  in the 
Amarillo Civic Center Coliseum and continues through 
Sunday, according to Elmer Reed, a member of the local 
congregation of Jetovah's Witnesses.

Ibe convention is one of 104 scheduled in the United States 
during June and July. The conventioifbere includes delegates 
turn  parts of Tesas, New Mesico, Oklahoma and Kansas.
' P H ^ p al speech of the convention is scheduled for 2 p.m. 
W iday with the public invited to here Angelo C. manera Jr. of 
Brooklyn. New York speak on the topic “Who are United in 
iPMsStrife-Torn World?”

The witch iascination
By George R. Plagcna

SALEM. Mass. (NEA) — It happened in 1692 but such is 
the fascination with witches that, each year, hundred of 
thousands flock to the Witch Museum here to watch a mul-
ttmcdia presentation on the history of witchcraft — and par-

New

Perriss,

'Uralarly the witch persecutions that took place in this New 
Ehgland town 291 years ago.

Tlw church put to death 300.000 innocent women in the 
liO years from the end of the 15th to the end of the 18th 
century But the most famous persecutions were those led by 
the Calvinists in Salem

They were set off by 10 little girls who began barking like 
dogs Md doing other strange things. They told their parents 
that TUnba, the West Indian slave of a Rev. Samuel Per 
and two old wonten had bewitched them.

What probably happened was that the three women had 
told ancient voodoo tales to the youngsters. But the witch 
fersteria spread and before it died down eight months later, 
19 "uritcbes” had been banged and another was Crushed to 
death by rocks.

The origin of witches is found in folklore. “Witch” is a 
farm of the word "wit” — to know. Witches were people said 
to have supernatural wisdom and power, which they 
raeeived from the devil in return for selling him their soul

By combining magic words (e g., "eye o( neurt and toe of 
frog' wool of bat and tongue of d^") with manual gestures 
(Samantha, a good witch in the old TV series "Bewitched" 
twitched her nose), a spril is cast, producing results which 
may be good or bad. It was said that witches could not only 
remove waru or bring about a good harvest, but that their 
enrses could destroy an enemy hi^reds of miles away.

Waminp against witches arc found in the Bible. The verse 
in Esodus -  "Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live" — has 
given witch hunters throughout the ages a scriptural war
rant for great cruelties.

One way the witch hunters used to test whether or not a 
woman was a witch was to pot her bead under water. If she 
failed to come m  ~  *”<l consequently drowned -  she was 
innocent. If the did come up. she was adjudged to be guilty 
She was then tried and eiecutcd. It was a “no win” situation.

There have been witchcraft revivals periodically since the 
17th century, inclndii« tki* century Black magic rites are 
held in which the devil’s name u  invoked and nudes often 
serve as "alur girls.” According to ancient witchcraft lore, 
the supernatural poerer released In satanic rituals is iiKire 
easily picked up when a worMipper is mencumbered by 
clothing

“Hiere have also been celebrations of the Black Mass -  
where the devil is worshiped in a travesty of the Christian

There are said to be 39,660 practidag witches in England 
today and half a million "hriievers.’’ Witchcraft is less wide- 
spreM in the UnMad States but there have been revivals here 
too

Why the revival of svttehcraft in this eidlgblened age? 
* There are several romonoglvun. One irriter says ttlo part of 

bfejIMght froannia|ity^iri^ ^  ^

ly. tn Bugie and religiea fer reUef from tenslea, Indnlgiag in 
OCCUR rituale and stragge incantations."

A profemor at UCLA sayi eome etndentt dabble in wRch- 
? en fi fer Mn. But there are riso fanatics who actnnlly, be 

) in the reality of a'ponoaal devU and who menys, boRoue I »may

WHchcnfl HHw alee be kapt aRva by practMiaaarB who 
*nhe a send p n «  saBMi t a n * *  and pnliena, wMch they 
dMMi prriari a p M  aB im m  af avH and bring an fsad 
Ink.

iw « k ? h i

a they mean* i»  weanFh 
In aOMr nanfe the inlfeaMae
dM iballeM lhayw tlLltiea

•BOWen Mr ee MR the elala af Mk
M a fe je B l^ B e e e M e n tl-e if e n i

IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR C H O IC E = = ^

Mia Ñúp/áieu
..k

Fy-

r » \

-  %

^ u g s r  and spke  and everything 

n k c , , .  that's what little girls are 

made tif. ‘ And one kink at this 

ytmng lady and we all have to  

agree with that wise idd saying. 

Ftw surely the unknown autlHw of 

that fanutus line was the failier o f 

just sueb a beautiful g irl as this. 

Perhaps he saw her as wc see Ikt 

n o w . . .  all diesscti up in a eute 

frilly hat and a crisp, lacy won

derful dress waiting at the d«M>r 

for the family on their way tn  

ch u ah . How p roud  th a t fa th e r 

was as he saw the deep shining 

love radiating in her eyes and the 

cheerful sweet smile on her face. 

And how thankful he must have 

been a t he and his family knelt in 

church and prayed together. Yes, 

we all, no m atter what ou r sta

tion in life might seem to he, have 

much for which to  thank our God. 

Begin now to thank Him for the 

b o u n tifu l blessings .e has be

stowed upon us all. And nutst im

portantly, do mx send vour chil 

da-n to  church . . .  take them!

1̂
The Chttfsh $% CmhI ’6 •Rptsimcd 

agcffet 4A (Imv miirlJ (i»r sprcaduiR ihr 
luHmlctlKr «d lltk l«»%r ftw Hiafi anti ol 
III« tlmiMfel l«»r nun iv mfMMMl ft» fhai 
bsh'c h) bis nriiehhiif. Wiihiiwi
thik nrnbimlink: sn thr hne td (ntd. nii 
lememmmt «ir «iHÍrtt «ir wa> «4 life 
mill lieiK prrMTtrrc and ihr frrrtliienA 
«h iih  « r  Im>I«I m i  tk-ar «rill meviiaMt 
firnAh. Thrrrliirr, rtm  frtwn a «tllMh 
|MifU «4 v ir «. «Nir vhtiikt«l wippiiri thr 
<1wtnh fiflr fhr «akr i4 thr «rifare *4 
himiclf atul hiv lafnil». IkiiAtl ihat 
himrtrr. rvrn prrMin dniuhl uf4i>4tl 
and furiMifUtr m thr Owinh hnaitsr 
94 4eliv thr tneth ahtHM ina«*« lilr. drath 
and drtfini ; ihr tririh «hfeh ahmr will 
•ri hM6i Ire« In live ai a thiM «4 (mid.
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ADDINGTON'S W ESTERN STORE 
Western Wear tor All the Family 

119 5. Cuyler 449-3141

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46 
"Anything Automotive"

414 W. Foster 4456444

B IL L  ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality Used Cars a t Affordable Prices _

SOO W. Foster 445-3992

BELC H ER 'S JEW ELR Y  STORE 
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler 449-4971

CH A RLIE'S FU RN ITU RE & CARPETS 
The Company To Have In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 4456504

CLAYTON FLO RAL COMPANY 
410 E. Foster 449-3334

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialize In Banquets, All Types of Parties 

1101 Alcock 449-3951

THE C R EE  COMPANIES 
Hughes Building

421 W. Francis

DELOMA, INC. 
Pampa Real Estate Center

631 W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. Foster
EN GINE PARTS & SU PPLY

111 N. Frost
FORD'S BODY SHOP

445-1419

E A R L  H EN RY B EA R  W H EEL A LIG N M EN T 
SERV IC E

JOHN T . KING & SONS 
Oil Field Sales A Service

916 W. Barnes 4496711

317 S. Cuyler

LEW IS SU PPLY COMPANY 
Tools A Industrial Supplies

449-2556

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM H IN KLE INC.

44Ì-1641

ONE HOUR M ARTIN IZIN G  C LEA N ER S OF 
PAMPA

Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 
1907 N. Hobart 627 w . Francis, Pampa, Tx.,

449-7711

PANTHANDLER 
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas 445-2951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.^ 

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 445-1447

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

230 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx„ 4496111

PAMPA O FFIC E SU PPLY COMPANY 
215 N. Cuylor 4496353

PAMPA PARTS Í .  SU PPLY , INC. 
"Automotive Parts A Supplies"

525 W. Brown 4496677

RA D CLIFF ELEC TR IC  COMPANY 
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 44963P5

"Line Up With Bear" 
109 S. W ard Pampa, Texas 4456301

G.W. JAM ES M ATERIALS COMPANY • 
Excuvatlons A Asphalt Paving

Price Road, Pampa. Texas 44M662 4456576

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Qualltv Furniture At Low Prices 

404 S. Cuylor Pampo. Texas 4456361

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GNVC & TOYOTA
633 W. Fooler 449-2571

RAMPA AUTO CENTER
Cxhauat tgnrialleti; Cemplefe Apia larvloe

H.R. THOMPSON AND COMPANY
l23N.Gmy MB-IM3

Vi BELL OIL COMPANY 
Jo A Vornan BON, Ownara 

Its  t .  Tyng, Pampo, T x ,. 449-7469

NLO. SNIDER LEASING COMPANY. INC. 
OP Plow HauNnp 

lYfce Band Pampo. Tx,. 46H

Highway 60 at Price Rd.

SIAAS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work 665-2396

STEDOUM'S RESTAURANT
Lunch IpecIniB, Bill A Tarry Vbiaon, bkpri.

731E. Pradartc. Pampa, Tx., 4699664

SOUTHWELL SUHIY COMPANY 
Alt K M s Of OMffeM Suppllao 

665 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx., 4456391

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N. Bollard 469-748

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 
The OM Raliahfe finca 1915

302 E. Fosfer, Pompo. Tx., A6lh272l

JERRY STEV|ltl.EXXON M RVICE StATION
3MN.Nahar

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N. Bollard

TOP O' TEXAS NEW It USED CARS
A WarWnp ktons Priani

, Tk. 446'NR

diwdi Dirachiry
Adventist
ScvwXh Doy AdvenNU

Frcv<kin E. Home, Ministar ...........................425 N. Word

Apostolic
2«Hn Sutton, Pbstor ..................... 711 E. Horveslar

Assembiy of God
Bethel A s ia r^  of Church HmilttnnR«v. W.W. Bryont, Jr....................................1541 HomlkonW.W. B l^ . .

H

Firs« Astamfalv of God
JohnForino .............................................500S. Cuyler

Skalylown Assembly of God Oxxeh '
Glen Bagvar ............. ......................................Skeiytown

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev. Barry Sherwood ............... ......... ..............903 Beryl
Cohroty BoiXisI Owreh ___________ _

Biel Hickarson ..................................... 900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Nornion Rushing................ Starkweather & Browning
FelowtMp BoptislChurch _____

Rev. Eori Maddux ...................................... 217 N. Warren
.....................................20IN.W«,

First
Re^^phuTHoyey Potter .....................AMbeetieTx.

First Boelitt Church (Lefors)
Rev. Gene LorKOSlar .......................... ............3I5E. 4lh

First Boplitt Church (Skelytown)
Rev. MRon Thompson .................................... Skelytown

First FreewP I
LC .Ly Sor “........................................326 N. Rider

.................................. <301 N. Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church .. . ,

Rev. Hottie« O. Wihon ....................... 1100 W. Crowtord
Fompo Boplitt Temple _____ e

Rev. Jerry A. Wert .............. . .Starkweather & KingsmP
Uberty Missionary Baptist Church «

Rev. Oonny Courtney ......................... . .800 E. Browning
Mmero felesio Boulisto Mexicanna 

Rev. Slviono I
degressive Baptist

Rangel . . .  
«ist Church

.807 S. Somes 

. . .636 S . Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. M artin........ .............................404 Horlem St.
Groce Baptist Church

POstor Jim Naol ...........................................624 S. Barnes
Fakh Baptist Church

Joe Watson, Postor...........................................324 Noido
Bibie Church of Pampa

Roger Hubbard, Patter ..................... ,.300 W. Browning

Catholic
St. VincentdePaulCothoic Church ..  ■ ,

Fothw Joseph StaUc .................. ............2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Chfittion Church .

Dwight Brown, Pottor................................ <615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (d sc ipleso f

^ i^ M B o sw e«  ................................ .1633N. Nelson
Assodcote minitler, the Rev. Paul Ro^

Christian Science  ̂^
A.R. Rober, Reodar .................................... ,901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard ......................................600 N. Frost

.500 N. Somervac

Church of Christ
Central Church of Chritt

John S. Fulre8, (Minister) ......
Chunch of Chritt

Woyttc Lemonc, Ministar ....................... Oklahoma Street
Churen of Ovitt (Lefors)

David V. Fultz, MMstar.......  .............................. Lefors

M kM ott, , .............Mary Btan B HwveeWr
Pampa Church of Chritt

Terry Schröder, AAhiislar .........  .............738 McCuiough
Skeiytown Church of Chritt

......................................................................... SkeNytown
Westttdi Church of CMtt

BBy T. Jor«% Minislar......................... 1612 W. Kentucky
Weih S - -I Street Church of Ovitt ............ . .400 N. Weib

Whke Dear Church of Chritt
Ross Blosingome, MInItter .......  ....................Whila Desr

Church ofGod

JohnaonTempleO xachaf GodinOwM 324Starkweather
Church of God of Prophecy

Rov. Billy Ouen .............Corner or West A  Buckler
Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Doh G. Thorum ....................................731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. A.W. Myers ......................................... SION. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Ephcopol Church 

Father Ronald L. M cO ory..................... 721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Richard Lone ........................................... 712 Lefors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Eldsr . Anderson, Pastor ......................... 404 Oklohomo
Full Gospel Assembly

Gospel Asaembty 
wAHon..........................

Lamar Ful 
Rev. Gene .1200 S. Sumner

Victory FoHh Fadowdiip
Pastor Ronnie Bronacum.............................523 W. Foster

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. Alan Johnson ...............................324 S. Storfcweothw

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. OwriM Pndton .................................. 1200 Duncan

Methodist
Honoh MethoiSet Church

M ay Ffondi .............................................A39 S.
First Methodht Church

Dr. Ridwrd Whitwam .................................601 E. Foster
St. Mtxfcs Oiriailon Methodht Epheopd Church

H.R. Johneotv Mlnhter ......................................... 406 Ebn
St. P»< Mefeodhl Church

Boyce Womack ........................................ 511 N. Hobart
Non-Denomination
Otdalian Carhar
Rev.Chortee L  Denman ...............................801 E. Compbal
The CewvnteWy Oxedt .................................

' George HoBoway ............................................

PefitecOTtal Hoi iness
Rmt PttUBcoetol Ho6ness Oxech

Rev. Abort Maggard ....................................ITOOAIcock
MLLond Ptteeccetal Hebneis Church 

Rev. Cadi FayguMxt ...................................1733 N. Borks

Pentecostal United
Unbed Ptttliceim  Church

Ifev. HJM. Vaadi ..................... ................. .ÓOBNolda

Presbyterian
reel n e v y w n  wnmn

Rttr. JoMphL Turnar ............................... ..625N .G roy

Salvation ^ m v
G ^ .  Mllon W. Wood .............. S . Cuyfer of Thut

Spansih Language Church
O w W ICdiw to  

fW.OsnWTn#»
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Flying wings
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B old v ision o f designer 
cou ld  see fligh t again

*%»

■

v<r

Technicians work on propeller - driven prototypes of the 
Northrup Flying Wing in this file photo from the early 
1950s. A group of volunteer aviation workers, including 
some who worked on the original Flying Wing project, is

restoring a prop version of the boomerang • shaped craft 
at Chino airport, near Los Angeles. All the full • sized 
versions of the plane were ordered destroyed by the Air 
Force. (AP Laserphotot

El Paso *s best sellers: McDonalds *s 
‘Hamburgesas ’ and Papas Fritas ’

EL PASO. Texas ( A P I - A  
famous Saturday Night Live 
television skit featured a 
Greek restaurant where no 
matter what patrons ordered, 
they always ended up with a 
cheeseburger.

But in El Paso, the nation's 
most Hispanic large city, 
residents who crave a 
cheeseburger can go to any of 
M c D o n a l d ' s  11 local  
restaurants and order a 
“hamburguesa con queso"- 
cheeseburger in Spanish.

"We consider the Hispanic 
m a r k e t  e x c e p t i o n a l l y  
im por tan t  to us as a 
business." McDonald's Corp. 
Oak Brook. III., spokesman 
Bob Keystf said

With Hispanics making up 
82 percent of El Paso's nearly 
half-million residents, it's 
little wonder.Uiia West Texas 
border city’s McDonald's 
menus are in English and 
Spanish.

“In a market like El Paso 
that's fairly unique, it's not a 
hiring requirement, but most 
people who work for us also 
are bilingual." said Gail 
B u r b a n k ,  M c D o n a ld ' s  
spokeswoman in El Paso.

B i l i n g u a l i s m  a n d  
English-Spanish menus are 
necessary to those who work 
in  th e  Mills Avenue  
McDonald's. Just a half-mile 
from the muddy Rio Grande 
that separates El Paso from 
Ciudad Juarez. Mexico.

“Hamburguesa con queso 
or cheeseburger? What's the 
difference? This is El Paso, 
so t h e r e ' s  not much 
difference." maid Manuela 
de la Esperanza said She 
travels four days a week from 
her home in Juarez to work 
for an El Paso family.

Ms de la Esperanza and 
fellow maid Roberta Ayala 
Gutierrez only speak Spanish, 
and said that after work they 
love to stop in McDonald's 
downtown restaurant near 
the bus stop to order a cool 
"barqui l lo"-  vanilla ice 
cream cone.

“ It gets too hot here in 
summer, so it's really nice to 
have an ice cream." Mrs. 
Ayala Gutierrez said, wiping 
her brow with her hand "We 
can't always get ice cream in 
Mexico."

M e x i c o ' s  e c o n o m i c  
problems have spilled over 
into neighboring El Paso, 
where three 1982 peso 
devaluat ions sliced by 
one-sixth the Mexican's 
purchasing power, and 
caused the closure of an 
estiimfted 35 El Paso stores 
that depended on cross-over 
bus in ess  f rom Ju a re z  
shoppers.

Even McDonald's has been 
affected "Problems across 
the,border obviously have 
had sporadic effects on our 
walk-in business The better 
the situation is in Mexico, the 
better we do." Keyser said 
McDonald's El Paso stores 
stopped accepting pesos for 
paym nt last August

"The peso was fluctuating 
loo much (against the U.S. 
dollar) We lost $160 one day 
in the peso exchange." store 
m a n a g e r  G o r d o n  
Chamberlain said

, But many  Mexicans 
changing their dollars for 
pesos- the rate is now 148 to 
the dollar- still think they get 
their money's worth at 
McDonald's "Desayuno-

Efhvard D. Jones & Co.
G
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breakfast- is a bargain at 99 
cents for an Egg McMuffin." 
18-year-old Juan Luis Alvarez 
said.

There is no Spanish 
t r a n s l a t i o n  f o r  Egg  
McMuffin. so the menu name 
for a McMuffin in both 
languages is unchanged

There also is no translation 
needed for Big Macs, hot
cakes and McRib- they're the 
same in both languages.

Not so for an All-American 
piece of apple pie- the Spanish 
e q u iv a le n t  is " p a s te l  
manzana"- an apple pastry

■yTOM HARRIGAN 
Associated Press Writer

CHINO. Calif. (API — Tlw futuristic Flying Wing', scrapped 
by the Air Force in 1993 despite a decade of impressive tests. 
oouM be taking of f again.

A squadron of volunteer aviatkm workers, including some 
who worked on the original Flying Wing project, is restoring a 
version of the boomerang-shapH craft and plans to fly the 
dO-year-old plane within two years.

And the National Aeronautics and Space Administration is 
exploring possible redevelopment of the bold design for large 
c a m  craft. It commissioned a study several vears ago by the 
natm 's three largest aircraft builiiers that snowed Out such 

up to twice as large as the Boeing 747, would be more 
t than other large cargo carriers.

Early in World War II. when the Pentagon asked aircraft 
designers to provide the ultimate bomber, aeronautical 
visionary Jack Northrop was ready with an “all wing” concept 
he first developed in 1929

Although radical, even by today's standards, the design was 
approved for testing and a series of prototypes were built 
through the 1940s, ranging from a small twin-prop model to the 
huge Jrt-powered YB-49 version.

Mechanical problems plagued the prop models, but when jet 
engines were installed, (lie Flying Wing soared flawlessly with 
one tragic exception

On June 9. 1948. a YB-49 crashed, killing the five crewmen 
including Capt. Glen Edwards, the test pilot for whom 
Edwards Air Force Base is named. It was the only crash in the 
Flying Wing's 10-year test program. Its cause has never been 
determined

In 1991. a YB-49 flew across-country in a record four hours 
and 20 minutes, averaging 511 mph. At the end of that flight. 
President Truman toured the YB-49 and decided the planes 
were needed by the military.

But soon after Dwight Eisenhower became president, the 
Air Force gave its large bomber contract to Convair's 
six-engine B-36 And the Pentagon ordered workmen with 
acetylene torches to cut remaining versions of the Flying Wing 
into tiny pieces to be sold as scrap

Northrop, in an interview shortly before his death in 1981. 
said the Department of Defense killed the Flying Wing 
development project when Northrop would not agree to merge 
his company with Convair But the Air Force maintained the 
B-36 was simply a better aircraft.

“Anyone whoever saw the wing fly, never forgot it.” said 
71-year-old Max Stanley, a Northrop test pilot for 27 years 
"It's absolutely inconceivable that someone would order them 
destroyed..The airplane of tomorrow was flying 35 years 
ago "

Just two Flying Wings survived the government torches — a 
pair of smaller N9M prop versions with 60-foot wingspans. One 
is displayed at the Air and Space Museum in Washington. The

other was kept under a tarpaulin for 30 years at Chino Air 
about 90 mOcs east of Los Angeles 

That plane, its wooden-rtrut wings rotted and its 
center section rusted, is now being restored by a 
volunteers at the Planes of Fame Museum at Chino Aii 
The museum hopes to be flying the Wing to airshows aroq 
the country in a year or two.

"We're rebuilding the N9MB as a tribute to John NorthropJ 
says Ed Maloney, director of Planes of Fame. "Pilots < 
flew it said it was one of the best planes they had ever flown!< 

"The government was conserving metals during World W  ̂
II. and only the center section of the first flying wings < 
made of steel." says Maloney. The volunteers have reraoq 
four decades of rust from the center-section, which looks I 
bent automobile frame with three bathtub-sized openingqi 
the cockpit and twin engines

Meanwhile. NASA has expressed an interest 
redevelopment of a "span loaded" aircraft, another temt.j 
an all-wing design. , ,

In 1979 Northrop talked with NASA officials about his deiu| 
and soon after received a letter from NASA chief Robert;« 
Frosch

“We sometimes lose track of historical lessons." Frosl^ 
said in the letter “Our studies of technical requirements < 
potential large cargo logistical aircraft have led us 
consideration of span-loaded configurations, during which i 
have rediscovered the Flying Wing "

Boeing. McDonnell Douglas Corp.. and Lockheed each « 
further studies of "span loaded" large cargo planes unde| 
NASA contracts a few years ago

Undercover operation violated guidelines
HUNTSVILLE. Texas (API 

— An u n d e r c o v e r  
investigation which used two 
15-year-old Explorer Scouts 
to buy beer illegally at eight 
l iquor s to r e s  violated 
guidelines of a state agency 
which re gu la te s  those 
establishments, an official 
savs.

Clyde Collins, district 
supervisor of the Texas 
A l c o h o l i c  B e v e r a g e  
Commission in Bryan, said 
the stores will be allowed to 
keep (heir liquor licenses 
because the Huntsville police

operat ion " b o rd e r s  on 
entrapment."

Both 15-year-olds were 
football players who weighed 
more than 200 pounds

"It Just isn't the way we do 
bus in es s ,  and we are 
reluctant to take any action 
based on this type of 
operation." Collins saiti.

When such incidents are 
reported. TABC agents will 
set up surveillance at the 
store. Collins said. However, 
the commission does not use 
undercover agents to make 
"l iquor  buys." he said

Tuesday.
City officials said the 

undercover operation was 
chosen because the police 
department doesn't have the 
time or money to spend weeks 
watching the store to try to 
catch minors buying liquor.

"They obviously felt they 
had a serious problem there," 
Collins said. "But anywhere 
you go. you're going to have a 
problem with minors being in 
possession of alcohol "

Mayor Bill Nash said he 
w as  s u r p r i s e d  a n d

d i s a p p o in te d  th a t  the 
commission declined to take 
action The Walker County 
district attorney's office has 
not decided whether to 
prosecute the eight clerks.
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I l ACAOM f8 6mw rMpM AllMVtr »  Pf«WM4W PlOlt«

1*1 Mm w )
7 Nm >
3 Ro«aii dMy 

M 4 0 rM ttM d  
1 Macthwd 
P iS fliM g  o««r 

J«SpM 
17 Curvy iMMf 

CatMtiui body 
) Sp>gol 

1<I Morv Mtlort 
13 flMMlI 
2t  Syydl Mrcrafi 

If tMbr)
,37  AtaM 
! 31 CiKMon 
i p 3 Portly
I SlMdt tro*
1^8 Pmm 
L i36 Hovit quoon 
n ?  biydoro 
,40  BurmoM 

currtflcy 
41 Ban*
44 Commartd 

I i*7 Croat laka 
48 Two bmaa 
S t Hindu 

incarnation 
83 AWa to fly

8B Coaw out
87 Manor
88 Taatar-tonar

0 O1WN

1 Crow dun
2 Balonguig to

ut
3 Mardi
4 RopuMican 

party, lanul- 
larty

8 Upright
6 Woodwork 

fnatura*
7 Stu up
8 Spaak 

aloquantly
9 Thus (Lat)
10 Racatrack 

charactar
11 Singar 

FitzgaraM
12 Do farm work
19 Tha liMa

woman (tl.)
21 Pouia
22 Admonition
23 Squaaiaa out
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(auffii)
33 Cry of 

aurprifa
37 Fronch stock 

aichanga
38 Acontmanl 

atafar.
39 Orchards

44 Graatad
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patron aami
46 Craiy
48 Saloons
49 Woman's 

nsma
80 Bod slowly
82 Light maal
54 Card War 
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osoL

Tha mantio of authority win bo 
loiatad upon you in tha ypar 
ahaad. whathar you soak it or 
not. Your natural laadorahip 
qualitlaa ara coming to tha

QUMM (May 21-Jana 80) Your 
frlands would ba wiao to alact 
you chairporaon of aocial acthr- 

’ itiao today. You'M know how to 
arranga lldnga ao tharovary- 

. ona wdl hava a good lima 
Ordar now; Tha NEW Astro- 
Qraph kilatchmakar whaat and 
booklal which revaals romantic 
oombkiaiions. compatibditias 
for all aigrw. taNs how to 0«  

' along with othars. finds rising 
signa. luddsn quahtlos. phis 

' mors. Mad 82 to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
N Y 10019 Sand an addHIonal 
$1 for your Qamml Astro- 
Oraph prsdictions for tha yaar 
ahaad Ba aura to giva your 
xodwcsign

[ CANCCR (Jana 81-My 28)
Among your bast asaals today 
la your abmty to mstdl confi- 
danca in thosa you lovs who 
foal maacurs Tins compas- 
slonata gift wW ba uaad w is^  
LIO (M y 88-Aag. 22) Your 

'optimlam ragarding profscts 
rathar grand in scops is justi- 
flsd at thia tima Hopes can 
bacoma raahtias if you'd pay 
tha prica
VHIOO (Aag. 28-8apL 22)
Ways can now ba found to 
build upon good things which 
you airoady hava going lor you 
Start from whara you ara and 
bagm looking up 
UWU (SspL 28-Oet 28) Your 
mrdo of frlands is on tha varga

of being expanded Several 
persona you know only caauaNy 
could bacoma mtlmate pals 
•CONBIO (OeL 844lav. 22) 
You could be axtramaly for
tunate today m your dealings 
with oldar parsons or people 
who have a raahstic buslnaaa- 
Nka outlook
SAQITTANIM (Nav. 28-Oac. 
21) Obatadas wMi count lor M- 
tla today. You hava tha ability 
to turn negative situations into 
positiva ones whHa winning tha 
admiration of others. 
CAMMCOMI (Doc. 22-JaM. 19) 
Take a second shot at thosa 
protects which mighi have 
been giving you problems late
ly. You might even amaze your
self at how easily they can now 
baovarcoma.
AQUAMUt (Jan. 88-Fab. 19)
(kxidltlons are beginning to 
develop with close Irlenda 
yddch wdl draw you Into even 
tighter adianoes A common 
interest wid bo tha catalyst 
PWCE8 (Pak. 28llaieli 88) 
Now la the lima to make your 
move If you've bean oonlam- 
plaimg changaa which you leal 
wdl bailor your position in Ufa. 
ARCS (March 81-A(Nfl 19) 
This Is a good day to Initiate 
plana which you and your mate 
have bean hoping to gal under 
way Pulling together, they 
should work out sucoaasfully 
TAIHMB (Apr« 88 May 80) 
You are now in a cyda which 
o ilers possibilltiaa for 
mcraasad aamings Ba on tha 
atari. Opporlunitlas may start 
popping up as of today.
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Mm  kfwictt who play« luMa Newman on “The Voung 
And Tfce RedleM“ »Wl« Cary CoNim on “Hour 
Magazine.”

"The Voung And The 
Retllets" siar Meg Benneii 
di«cu««es her dual rule in 
daytime drama in an 
interview  with G aiv 
Collin« on "Hour Maga
zine." Bennett, who plays 
lulia Newman on the soap, 
recalls how her character 
was written out of the 
series then returned lor 
one week and eliciti>d 
such a strong response that 
she was written back into 
the story.

Praview: t/20 • A/24 
R ect^: t / l l  - ft/17

AS THE WORLD TURNS ••
lohn tries to get reinstated 
to the hospital staff, lames 
tells Burke that they have 
just the amunitiun they 
need to destroy Cunnar. 
Kirk tries to charm Fran- 
nie. but she wants no part 
of him. Diaoa advises 
Steve to forget about 
Betsy. Craig dreams of 
dumping Betsy atter he 
makes a million dollars. 
Margot returns home at 
five ajn. to find Toiri 
camped on the sofa. He 
rebuffs her romantu 
overtures.

(THIS WEEK: Steye ytiesii 
on CMana's shoilkler. lisa * 
arid Diana tioh’t sc*»* eye 
to eye.

'  DAYS Of OUR LIVES »
Marie files separation 
papers but Neil tears thcMn 
up. She gets so angry that 
she stands up and loses 
some of her paralysis. 
Woody blackmails Anna. 
Tony is dcdightcnl when 
Anna tells him she's 
expecting a son. Hope 
runs away. Trisia re
sponds to a note to im-et 
someone at a warehouse 
to le a rn  about her 
mother's death. Mitkc‘\ 
tells Gwen he will pav her 
to go out with Don to 
make Maggie give up on 
Don. Trista is unnc*rved bv 
the sound ot ht*r nKither 's 
voice at the warehouse“. 
Ugene is confused by a 
note he linds at Trisla's 
place.
THIS WEEK: Renee is

upset. .Mil Lev vvoiks on 
Maggu“
ANOTHER LITE -  I c h i

<onM“s ihiough siiigeiv 
but still IS in dangei ol 
losing hei babv Miiiam 
<oiiu*s to Monk's defense 
in trout ol ( bailes when 
Monk is avcused ol 
stealing link's vvalih. 
Chalk's lelui lands agiei's 
not to pri“ss 1 harges 
againsi Monk. Dave lo n- 
Ironls le»“ alKiul inlc*i- 
lepling ihe lloweis lor 
kale and spiking his drink 
al the fund raiser. Nancy 
agic*es to live with 2ack for 
one wtH“k.
THIS WEEK: Amber meets 
with Dave. I ch“ Iic“s to 
kale.
THE VOUNC AND THE 
RESTLESS -  Cindy lakes 
Diane's advice and agrees 
to a photo si“ssion al the 
companv. Max and Eve 
dc'iide lo dig up Victor's 
(Midy tn'lore an autopsy 
can Im“ |M‘rlornM“cl. Eve 
ihinks she's losing her 
mind when she thinks 
she scH’s \u lo i Traci 
works at making hersc‘ll 
ovi“i while* Lauren move's 
in on Danny. Rick con
vinces Nikki to go awav 
with him but she has 
sc'cond thoughts.
THIS WEEK: Victor has 
his revenge*. Eve pays a 
high price lor love*. 
CAfITOl ~  Mark alic*natc*s 
Clarissa by pushing Tyler 
IcM) hard. Wally's life* is in 
dangei whc*n Danny puls a 
hit cKck*i out on him. 
Brtynda blame's Rcinnie fur - 
W'ally's problems and h«*r 
sorfciw. Sam lashes into 
Myrna fur destroying the 
evick'nct* that would have* 
pul Larry away as a spy. 
CUKMNC LIGHT ~  Mindy 
tries lo seduce Philip in 
the stables bih tails. Billy- 
walks in and la^cs out at 
both ol lhc*m foi Ickisc* 
morals. Lillian tries lo 
convince Bradley to allow 
He'lh to go to the prom 
Whe*n Rick picks Bc'lh up 
fur the prom he* isshcK ked 
al how iM'auiiful she* is. 
Amanda asks Hope* if she* 
will spc'nd soiiM* tinu* with 
her in Maine*. Nola gels 
upse'l with Be*a leir trying 
to impie'ss Heniy and 
Vanessa with fancy wed
ding plans.
THIS WEEK: He*nry owes 
Be*a an c'xplanation. Billy 
offers lush and Amanda a 
business proposilion.
EDGE Of NIGHT ~  Nicole

(And the ENTIRE FAMILY)
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I. clc'acl as a result ot 
lesiHialuiv laikiii* causesl 
bv an alU'igic leaclMNi lo 
sc'iiM'lbing in he*i stage* 
make-up l)c*ie*k s u s | m *c Is  

nHii«k*i. Pii‘aehe*i stcjps 
Miles liom drexwning his 
seN fow s in booze by 
punehing him out colei. 
Mitzi aiMi CMlf elesiele lo 
try to make ihenr re*latiun- 
ship wcHk. Chris firuK 
prtHil that Camilla is still 
alive. Chris confronts 
k4arkham and is shot by 
him.
THIS WEEK: |ody com
forts Miks. Calvin tries to 
gel serme answers from 
Chris.
ANOTHER WORLD ••
felieia ihinks that Cass 
was lM‘ing blackmailed by 
CcHik*. who was in turn 
be'ing blackmailed by 
Alm a. Rachel has a 
romantic evening with 
Mae bc'lore* she decides 
to go to New York to 
think over his marriage 
proposal. At the emgage- 
nM*nt party Ich Peter and 
Sally. Brian is talk'd away 
with intormaiion about a 
break in Alma's case. A 
makes an attempt to have 
Clarice and |t*anne make 
up Imji fails. Ctsile goes 
to the polite* station and 
tells the* polite she has a 
goexl idea who murcleri>cl 
Alma.
THIS WKK: The pressure 
is pul on Mark. Ceytile 
turns traitor.
GENERAL HOSPHAL -
Monica pressures Mr. 
Larick to allow her to 
operate on his wilt*. He 
finally agrt*ts and when 
she* dies on the operating 
table he* lM*comcs hysle’r- 

1 it al and pulls a gun. Brian 
tries lo slop him and is 
shot. Laruk continues to 
hold Monica and Bobbie 
hostage alter alkiwing 
RolH'rt and the police lo 
lake* a woundi'd Brian out. 
Edward has a ht'ari allac k. 
Whik* Robert is in the* 
rcMim. Luke Irks a clivc'i- 
sion by brc*aking a window 
and RolH'rt is shot in the* 
sho ulcle i. Bi ian wil l  
USOV 1*1. Larick is finally 
sulMlut*il Holly Maine's 
Luke* ten RoIm'i i 's in|uiy 
and gcH's to Im'cI with 
RoIm'i I that night. |immy 
Lc*c* and Lila set* Etiwaicl 
through his hi'arl attack 
and he* is on the* road to 
ft*eovc*ry.
THIS WEEK: Luke is 
kmely. Grant and Natalie 
huektk*.
AU MV CraiOREN -
Olga likes jenny’s and 
Tad's kniks and ihinks she 
can gc‘1 them irKrcieling 
jobs if they lived in New 
VcKk City. Opal is runnirtg 
for Town Council and 
challenges Langley to a 
debate. Palmer agrees to 
a monthly money seiile- 
me*ni. so Donna packs ht*i 
bags and moves out. Lars 
wants to gel even with ' 
Palmer for outbiciding hirh 
for the race horse. Palmer 
lelk Daisy if she agrees to 
marry him he will let her 
own part of the racehorse. 
Langley has dreams about 
a taltcxsed man black
mailing him.

THIS WEEK: Sioane and 
Mvia grow tlosc'i. Erua is 
disappcHnted.
ONI UH TO LIVE •*• 
Dorian spots DavHl hiding 
behind a plant and is 
shcKkerd to see him. Drew 
tells Becky he has a job in 
California and wants her to 
marry him and come away 
with him. Becky tells a 
startled Bo she's happy 
that Delilah is pregnant. 
Edwina gets a promotion. 
Echo ccHiM  ̂ on lo .Clint 
and he asks her wrhy she's 
iryirtg to seduce him. Asa 
realizes that Brad has 
other i nv estors  and 
doesn't need him. Dorian 
is loiM'hcMi by the musical 
composition that Davkl 
dedicates to her.
THIS WEB(: Delilah has 
some questions lo answer. 
Echo is on the spot.
RYAN’S HOPE -  Frank 
catches up with Charlotte* 
and she admits that she 
had to ruin his polilkal 
career or her parents 
would be killed. Ffe goc  ̂
back to her apartniM'ni 
to look ovi*r hc'T files and 
she plans to sc*dute him. 
Leigh calls in Wes Leonard 
as a replacement for lack. 
Maeve tells lack Fh*'v 
cutting off his nose* to 
spile his lace, fill decick*s 
to go on with her 
campaign without any 
help from Frank. Anuncia 
finds Leigh in Years over 
lack, lack fights with 
Seneca and is arrcrstcHl.
THIS WEEK: Charlotte s 
parents come* to town. |ill 
lecture's lack.
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW ~  Wendy has an 
erotic dream about 
Warren. Liza and Travis 
reni'w their wedding vows 
in front of family and 
friertcK. Kristin wcKric*s 
that Brian may lose his 
job. Sunny wonders why 
Steve came* lo Henderson 
Warrc*n arul Suzi have 
another fight.
THIS WEEK: Brian pushc*s 
Bowman lo the limit. 
Wendy gives in lo hei 
dc*sirc*s.

O ffic e r  arre ste d  
o n  k id n a i^ in g

LAREDO. TesM (API — A 
S u  Antonio police officer 
coming back into the country 
from Mezico wai arrested 
here on a warrant charging 
him with the aggravated 
kidnapping of his es-wife, 
aulhoritiasMid.

Sam Saldana. SO. waa

lha oM InternatioMi Bridge 
alS:S0p.m. Wedneaday. aM  
U.S. Cuatoma Inapector 

jARiert F ariu . Hia former 
wife. Irene Saldana. 31. waa 
with him u d  w u  releaaed 
unharmed.

The a r r e a t  w a r ra n t  
charg ing  Saldana with 
abducting hia former wife 
w u  iaaucd j u t  nine daya 
after the couple'a 12-yur 
marriage waa diaaolved. 
Saldana ia a patrolman and 
recorda ahow he joined the 
departmut in 1074.

u ld a n a  w u  re-mtering 
the country from Meaico 
whm he w u  arm ted . F a riu
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Molly Ringwald has her problems, too
ByDiefcKIdaer

HOLLYRfOOO (NEA) >  
Maybe y u  think movie 
itara oMy kave movie atw 
proMiua, like whick Rolla 
to iwe taiaight ar Woaid Wa 
weu tke dumoad food 
atamp holder or the ruby 
OM. Bet the thing you have 
to reoUu is that movie aUrt 
are people, aad. everybody 
h u  aome of Iheaame prob- 
lemo.

So here w at Molly 
Ringwald and Ihe thing that 
w u on her mind w u that 
ahe bad detentioa after 
acbool beewK aome teach
er caoght her chewing gum 
in clam. Not a glainorou 
problem, but fairly human. 
Molly Ringwald may not be 
the typical movie aUr. After 
all. ihe ia only IS, and ihe's 
only beoD ia two ipoviu. She 
waa John Cataavetea' 
daoghter in "Thmpest” and 
now We’a around in the S-D 
aci-n thing, “Spacebunter 
Adventura in the Forbidden 
Zone-

Only two pictures and 
already she’s being called a 
comer. She w u only 13 
when she made 'Tempest" 
and she u ^  she didn't much 
like the ¿ r i  she played in 
that film "because she w u 
too normal.”

Molly looks on nonnality 
uabnom ul.

"I'd rather play girls who 
are a little different, a little 
unusual.“ she says. Sort of 
likebeneU.

Al the moment, lo give 
you u  illustralkM of the 
real Molly RiagwaM. she is 
worried about a couple of 
things. There w u  that 
deicntiou after school, but 
she could probably handle 
that. Thu there is the nut
ter of her hair

"My hair keeps breaking 
off,” she says, running her 
fingers through it u  if to 
make wwe M's all there, and 
all in o u  piece. “I think it 
keepo breaking off because 
I’ve doM aome pretty weird 
things to M.“

She ssent pink with it for a 
srhiie. Then, not too hM« 
ago, she came home with it 
dyed “eztremely red." Hut. 
Mu uys, totally Beaked out 
ker mother, sshich is not too 
difficult lo understand. So 
now it's hack lo a semi- 
brown, semi-short state and 
it sometimu breaks off. She 
thinks shell treat her hair 
with a bit more kindness in 
the future.

She is the daughter of Bob 
Ringwald, a blind jazz 
pumist. Molly credits him 
shth her entrance into show 
biz, She begu singing with 
his Pacific Jazs Band when 
ahe was young. When she 
u ys young, she m eau 
yovog — she w u only 4 at 
the time of her first engage
ment ssilh her father's band. 
That w u in Sacramento, 
her home tosm until the 
family moved to Los Ange
l a  vrtwn she w u 10 or so. 
Every year, Bob and the
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band plays and Molly sings 
at the big Sacramento Jazz 
Festival.

She was on the latest 
Mickey Mouse Guh, singuig 
and doing a little acting, and 
ske w u in "Annie” here and 
she w u on the TV show 
"Facu Of Life" before she 
w u signed to do Tempest "

‘Tempest” ra lly  dunged 
tilings for her Because of 
her marvehws performance, 
she's now recogniaed u  om  
of the h a t of the younger 
actressa. Doing the movie 
w u fu , of course, but it 
also had its hard and rough 
moments.

For one thug, it wU all 
shot in Greece, far  ̂away 
from her usual haunts and

her usul pleasura 
when her father visited I 
he brought a thoughtful g

"He brought mi 
suitcase,'’ she uys, 
w u full of any favorite ] 
food -  Twinfea and | 
chips aOT aU that kind, 
things ^  enn't ge« r | 
Greece. It wMRnRL.''

She h u  u  oida siM 
Beth. !•. who is a lu  
acting, and a ie-yea|-^ 
brother who tried it 
while but didn't like it and | 
now only inteiwsted 
computers.

"Beth d^en't look 
ihing like me." uys hi 
"I'm alremfe UUer tiun i 
is — I'm 3-foot-7 and 11 
to grow another inch or I
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O ptim ist b a s t a l i  results

OAKMONT. Pa (AP» -  
TlKy'K bowing to Oakmoot. 
Not buckling. biN bowing.

"The tougheet. bar none,” 
■aidBob Murpby."Aboolutely 
toii^aet coorae we've ever 
played.”

‘ ‘ C o m p l e t e l y  
intimidating.” said Bruce 
Oevttn.

‘‘Absolutely awesom e.” 
Johnny Miller said.

The formula for winning at 
the Oakmont Country Club 
seems simple. Executing is 
eomething different.

F irst, keep out of the 
scruffy, wiry rough. If you get 
in it. the ball could disappear

Second, strategically hit 
the ball to the green. Not to 
the pin. but to a point where 
the ball will roll, sometimes 
M or IS feet right or left 
toward the hole.

Third, read the greens that 
are so fast that the second 
puU is often further than the 
first.

John M ahaffey. Seve 
B allesteros and Murphy 
followed the formula better 
th a n  anybody e lse  on 
Thursday, scored 2-under par 
Mi and shared the lead at the 
U.S. Open GoH Championship 
after tw  first round.

Devha. the Australian who 
led the Open for two rounds 
last year, was one shot back 
atM.

Bobby Wadkins, who got 
bdo the field only after Cet 
T re v in o  w ith d re w  on 
Wednesday, Lou Graham, the 
Open champion in 1S7S. and 
D. la. Weibring were at even 
par 71 on the S.972-yard

Nine golfers were at 72. 
including Jim Booros. Jim 
Nelford. Hale Irwin. Joey 
Bassett. Nick Price. Lanny 
Wadkins. Raymond Floyd. 
F rank Conner and Tom 
W atson, the defending 
champion.

Ballesteros stayed in the 
fairway by relying on his 
one-iron and using his driver 
only three times. Incredibly, 
he hit a S-iron off the tee at the 
SO-yard. No. 2 hole, a par 4. 
something he said he had 
never done before.

His second shot, with an $ 
iron, landed IS feet from the 
hole. He made the putt for a 
birdie.

‘‘My confidence is very 
high.” said Ballesteros, who 
won the Westchester Classic 
last Sunday on a 'rolling 
course with hard, fast greens 
like Oakmont.

Even the United States Golf 
Association bowed to the 
'Course, deciding after the

inches." Ihe USGA said it 
w u  cutting certain areas of 
the drive xone —about 12 feet 
of the rough-to 4 inches.

That was good news for 
many of the players, but not 
to Jack Nicklaus. NicUaus is 
poised four strokes back at 73 
along with Gary Player. Scott 
Sim pson, who scored a 
hole-in-one with a one-iron on 
the 22S-yard par-3 No. M, and 
six other plajwrs

“ I didn't think it was that 
tough.” said Nicklaus. “I 
made it tough by misreading 
two putts for bogeys.”

Nicklaus, who won the 
Open here in 1M2 in a playoff 
with Arnold Palmer, said he 
was actually surprised the 
scores were not lower. “ I still 
think they'll break 2M. That's 
where I 'v e  geared  my 
thoughts.”

The field of IM averaged 
77.1 in the first round, more 
thanAover-par.

E n erg y  A gri downed 
Panhandle. 14-4, Thursday 
aiglit in a  Big L eay e  (IS-U) 
baatball game Thursday
n iA  at Optimist Park.

W inning p itc h e r w as 
AUTsdo Soto while Stacey 
SehsHsr look the loss.

Randy Skaggs and Dennis 
Dou^torty led Pampa's 12-hit 
attack. Skaggs had a two^wn 
homer while Dougherty went 
three tor tlwee at the plate, 
induding two triples.

In National Little League 
action. Duncan sw i^  past 
(Ho-Valve, 11-1. with Mark 
Aderholt gaining the mound 
whi. Chris Hoganson was the 
losing pitcher.

Moose defeated Dunlap. 
21-4, in the other NL game. 
E ric  Cochran was the 
w inn ing  p itc h e r  while 
Shannon Cook took the loss.

Brandon McDonald hit a 
home run for Moose.

in American Little League 
action, 1M.0M Auto Parts 
beM Chase, 13-1. and Rotary

downed WiMtort. 144. 
H a r d e e ’S d e f e a t e d

Keviottsly-unheaten Easy 
r. IM. in the the Uttle 
L eague g i r l s ’ so ftb a ll 

tournament.
P e r f e s t  b e a t  G as  

Consultants. 12-3, and B A 
Tank Truck won o v e r ' 
Safeway. No score was 
available.

Tonight, with the exception 
of t-haU. will wrap up the ’ 
Uttle league season.

Saturday, the lAtoam City 
T o u rn am en t s t a r t s  a t 
Optimist Park with American 
League teams going against 
National League teams. The 
tournament will continue 
through next week.

The 13-year-old All-Star 
Tournament will be Held in 
Pampa this year, starting ‘ 
July 4. Little League area and 
district tournaments wUl be 
aim be held in Pampa, but no 
dMes have been amwunced 
yet.

F i n t ^ i m d  soo res
Astros playing .500 ball
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(first round to cut the rough 
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Slaui^ter leads state amateur

Through The Back Door— BoM>y Wadkins 
lines up a putt on the ISth green at 
Oakmont during nrst-round play in the 
U.S. 0 ^  Thursday. Wadkins sneaked

into the Open through the back door as a 
replacement for the ailing Lee Trevino. 
D e sp ite  th e  la te  e n t r y .  W adkins 
established an early first-round lead. (AP 
Laserphotoi

ABILENE. ‘Fexas (APi -  
John Slaughter, ninnerup last 
year in the State Amateur 
Golf Tournament, has an 
added advantage this year — 
he's playing on his home 
course.

So it came as little surprise 
T h u r s d a y  w h en  th e  
University of Houston junior 
sank a 2b-foot birdie putt on 
the IWh hole to take the 
first-round  lead at the 
F a irw a y  Oaks Golf A 
Racquet Chib.

Slaughter had lust 26 putts 
nroutetoad-underienroute to a 6-under par 46 for 

a l-stroke advantage over 
Mark Brooks of Fort Worth 

“John bad a  super putting 
round.”  said Brooks, an 
Alt-Amcriea at the University

Twins edge Rangers on Ward’s hit
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) 

— Gasp Ward finally got bis 
Qrst game-winning RBI of the 
aanson niursday night but 
wouMi’t explain to the print 
modta how he feR about it.

W ard, who ieads the 
Amarican League in RBIs 
with 44, drilled an opposite 
fiaid solo Miot in the top of the 
eighth inning to give the 
Mlimssots Twins a 4-3 victory 
over the Texas Rangers.

After the game, he was 
wilUng to be interviewed by 
tclevirton and radio reporters 
but unexplalnably refused to 
talk to writers, including two 
from Miancaota newspapers

“My choice.” said Ward, 
do i^  his best imitation of 
S t e v e  C a r l t o n ,  t h e

Ph iladeph ia  hurler who 
refuses to talk to the press.

"He hit a 3-2 fastball.” said 
Ranger losing pitcher Danny 
Darwin, who is now 44 "He's 
the best h i t te r  on the 
Minnesota team "

Rick Lysander picked up 
the victory in relief, only his 
second against six losses 

Lysander pitched three and 
o n e ^ rd  innings of one-hit 
relief but need^  Ron Davis 
to get the last five outs. For 
Davis, it was his eighth save 
of the year.

The Twins scored two runs 
in the fourth inning but Texas 
tied it off Minnesota starter 
Bryan Oelkers on George 
Wiight's two-run homer. 

Texas jumped to a 3-2 lead

in the fifth inning but 
Lysander kept the gamedrom 
getting out of hand.

With no outs and the bases 
loaded. Lysander forced 
Wayne ToUemn to kit into a 
double play grounder, scoring 
one run. He then got Bill Stein 
togroimdout.

Minnesota tied the game 3-3 
(in the seveitth on a walk to 
[Bobby Mitchell, a single by 
Ray ̂ i t h  moving Mitchell to 
thM. and pinch hitter Dave 
Engle's sacrifice fly.

‘ ‘ L y s a n d e r  w a s  
outstanding.” said Minnesota 
Manager Billy Gardner. “ In 
fact, he saved the game when 
he got us out of that bases 
k>a(M situation.”

It was Minnesota's fourth

consecutive victory on the 
road. The Twins swept a 
th ree-gam e series from 
Kansas Ciy before moving to 
Tsxaa.

“We seem to play relaxed 
on the road." said Gardner.

th e  loss dropped the 
Rangers to two and a half 
games behind Calfomia in the 
ALWest.

“ You h av e  to  give 
M innesota cred it,”  said 
Darwin. “They have a good 
young team and they have the 
bats to aoore a bunch of runs 
inalHirry.”

In the second game of the 
aeries tonight. Ranger ace 
Rick Honeycutt (4-3) was 
schethiled to meet the Twins' 
KenSchrom (4-1).

of Texas who won this 
tournament in 1979 and 1941.

Slaughter ran into trouble 
on the 14th hole when his tee 
shot went out of bounds. He 
salvaged a bogey with an 
4-foot putt.

M ean w h ile . B ro o k s, 
playing with Slaughter, 
moved around the course 
making routine pars and easy 
birdHes.

“Mark played the best golf 
in the group, if the truth were 
to be Imown.” said Slaughter. 
“I didn't hit it worth a darn 
today."

“ I played very solidly 
today." said Brooks, who had 
five birdies and no bogies.

Slaughter started out with 
pars on the first two boles and 
then he eagled the par-S third 

' hole by knocking in a shot out 
of asand bunker

Defending champion Scott 
Verplank. a Oklahoma State

freshman from Dallas, shot a 
73 and was tied with nine 
others in 11th place.

The cut will be made after 
today's round with the top SO 
players.

H o u se w iv e s  

p la n  to u rn e y

HiU has ace

Stallions face
'must-win game

Major League glance
ilBMMla ft TMM. (■ )SMniCAN LBAOVI KÄST DIVBIOH

It's big-game time in the 
United Stotoa Football toam

With the USFL in iak s  first 
season, that means that 
cosmic terms can be used to 
destroy upcoming contests.

"This is, undoubtedly, the 
singie moat important game 
of our slMrt-lived franchise." 
says Birmingham StalUon 
wide receiver Jim Smith of 
t o n i g h t ' s  g a m e  i n 
B irm in g h am  w ith  the 
Chicago B lits “ E very  
game's important, but there's 
no qneation that this game is 
vitally important."

Birmingliam. 4-7, Is two 
p m es behind Chicago aad 
Tampa Bay in the league's 
Central Divisieo with three 
gamaa lalL If the MaHtona 
are to have any chance at all 
la ha ana of four teams to 
qualify tor the playefto, a win 
bamaM .

at 4-11 New Jersey, will be 
shown in Birmingham and 
the Pacific Time Zone 

In a third game tonight, the 
Arisona Wranglers. 4-11. visit 
the Denver Gold. 44 

Tampa Bay, 10-3. will be at 
94 Boaton on Sunday and 
there will be two games on 
Monday night — Pacific 
Division leader Oakland at 
Atlantic Division Champion 
Philadelphia. 13-2, and 2-13 
Washington at 94 Michigan 

For Birmingham, even a 
win tonight would leave them 
an outsider for the playoffs, 
which will Include the three 
division champions and a 
wildcard team.
■ The Stallions, who lost to 
the Blits by II points the first 
time the two teams met. are 
last in the Central Division.
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Tommy Hill had his first 
hole in one Thursday at the 
Pampa Country Club course.

Hill, 42, aced the 143-yard 
long seventh hole with a five 
iron. Witnesses were Doug 
McFatridge, Charles Langen 
aad Nancy Chase, all of 
Pampa.

The ace came to a nine-hole 
scrambles tournament.

Results of the scrambles 
tournament are as follows:

1. B .F.. Dorman, Danny 
Strawn. Charles McKinney 
and Jan Elston. 24; A John 
Darby, LaWayne Hogan, 
Marge Gipson and Howard 
Reed, 34 (won on scorecard);
3. Ron Wood, Nito Hill. Gip 
Gipaon and Jack Vaughn, 30;
4. Doug McFatridge, Tommy 
Hill, Charles Langen and 
Nancy Chase, 31.

T he n e x t s c ra m b le  
tournament will be held at 4 
p.m. June23.

Entry deadline for the 
Housewives’ Doubles Tennis 
Tournament in Pampa is 

I Tuesday.
Entry fee is 42.30 per 

person and may be mailed to 
Sharron H urst, 1303 N. 
Nelson, Pampa, Tex. 79043. 
Cheeks should be made 
payable to the Pampa Tennis 
Club. Mrs. Hurst can be 
reached at 4444410 for more 
information.

T h e re  will be th ree  
divisions (A. B, C) in the 
one-day tournament, which 
starts at 9 a.m. at the Pampa 
High School tennis courts.

Matches will consist of 
three seU with a 12-point tie 
breaker at 4«U. There wUI be 
no ad-scortog until the finals.

In case of Md weather, the 
tournament will be postponed 
until June 30.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
— Houston Astros pitcher 
Mike Scott had his worst 
moments to the best of 
times, it seenu. on a windy 
night at Candlestick Park.

“ They hit some balls 
pretty hard. I couldn’t tell 
on the mound which way 
the wind was blowing, but 
it had to be blowing in hard 
for some of those balls to 
stay to the park,” Scott 
aaid. thanking the elements 
after a 7-2 victory over the 
San Francisco Giants.

The Astros were back to 
.994. with a 32-32 record, 
and tied with the Giants 
(3141) for third to the 
National League West. 
They have won 12 of their 
last 14 gdmes and open a 
scries to San Diego tonight. 
The G ian ts, 3-10 this 
month, take on the Atlanta 
Braves here tonight.

back, then I had to come

D arre ll Evans, who 
belted three home runs in 
the Giants’ 7-1 pasting of 
the Astros on Wednesday, 
had an Afor4 batting nigM 
against Scott, 24, aad 
A stros reliever Frank 
DiPino. But the ' Giants’ 
star hit one of those hard 
drives which died in the

“ Yesterday, th a t's  a 
home run.” said Astros 
c e n te r  fie ld er O m ar 
Morenofof the drive Evans 
hit to the sixth inning. "It 
was a pitch low and inside, 
and he hit the ball good.

“The wtod was blowing 
to and out, in and out, all 
night. 1 went all the way

He ended up makiag a 
shoestring cMch on the 
drive which he to first 
thought would be against 
the fence or over it.

Dave Bergman, pinch 
totting in the seventh, hit a 
ball which Terry Puhl 
caught on the run agatopt 
the right field fence.

Jose Crux of the Astros 
got a ban out of the pork, 
hitting a homer in the 
fourth off Bill Laskey. 74. 
Crus else had a two-nm 
triple to the eighth off Gary 
Uvelle. Puhl tripled to the 
first, driving to the first run 
off Laskey, who settled 
down later and retired the 
last 10 batters he faced.

The Giants left 11 men on 
base including three to the 
seventh , wMn DiPino 
retired Evans on a pop foul, 
walked Jack Clark to load 
the bases, then ended the 
inning by getting OUh 
Davis to ground into a 
forceout.

Davis is totless in his last 
13 at-bats, and a 4-for-43 
slump has dropped his 
batting average from near 
,.309 to a sickly .224.

“We've tried everything 
with him. 1 don’t know 
what else we can do.” 
Robinson said. "Sending 
him back to the minors is 
the only ttong we haven’t 
tried."

“One guy can't do tt all. 
We won't get any kind of 
streak going u n lm  some 
others start helping out.” 
Robtosonsaid.
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suit« your business noods. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office ond 
Industriol Pork ond West of Price Rood on the Borger Higliwoy or 
. will build on your site.

CONTACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texos 79065
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Duran knocks out Moore to win crown
NEW YORK (A Pt -  

Roberto Duran, fighting .with 
the Arc that once made him a 
boiiag legend, captured hia 
third world championahip 
with a blinding barrage of 
punches that knocked out 
Davey Moore and obliterated 
the diacrace of the "No mas" 
ioaa to Sugar Ray Leonard 
that had haunted him for 24 
years.

Duran celebrated his S2nd 
birthday Thursday night by 
s ta lk in g  M oore, f i r s t  
softening him with a brutal

body a tta c k  and then 
finishing him at > :tt of the 
eighth round to claim the 
World Rosing Association 
J u n io r  m id d le w e ig h t  
championship.

A capacity crowd of S0,M1 
had Madison Square Garden 
rocked with oldtime hosing 
excitement as Duran turned 
back time with a testbook 
attack, giving Moore a lesson 
the previouBly-unbeaten New 
Yorker never espected.

Relegated to bosing's scrap 
heap after quitting agataut

Leonard and surrendering 
t h e  w e l t e r w e i g h t  
championship in November. 
IN t, the scrap^ron tough 
Panamanian insisted he was 
not finished. And against 
Moore, who had won att U of 
Ms pro fights. Duran proved 
I t  — i

“I was sure before the start 
that I would beat Damy 
Moore," Duran said. “I was 
taking every th ing  very 
seriously. Not many people 
b e l ie v e d  m e . B u t I 
demonstrated that I said the

truth. I trained hard because 
1 wanted to be champion of 
the world again."

Duran used one of bosiag's 
oldest asioms te beat Moore, 
poundiog away ferociously on 
his 24-year-M opponent's 
body and figuring that 
eventually, his head would 
bH.

It did.
“People were sayii« that 

Davey Moore was too much 
for Roberto Duran. I wanted 
to prove them wrong. I 
wanted to show that I could

stiUfighl."Duraoaaid 
When he had Twiahed 

Moore, there was ne qu 
aboutthat. *i

Moore was up againsf 
bttSHaw. Daran pummc ' 
away at the Champion i 
afler round. “He was hitting| 
me wHh stuff frora nowhere,'' 
Moore aaM later. "I tried tn | 
is t It together so he couidn'tj 
throw'so nuiny punches a t | 
me."

“He was strönger than l |  
thought to the body.” aaid| 
Moore.

Blood and tears Pampa softball roundup!
V / \ D t P  s A D k  M « r m m  n l m a s

Roberto Duran (right) and Davey Moore 
mix it up during first-round action in the 
WBA junior middleweight fight Thursday

n ig h t. D uran pounded M oore into 
submission in the eighth round to win the 
title. (APLaserphoto)

NEW YORK lAP) -  
Never before had Davey 
Moore been in such a 
situation, and those closest 
to him could not bear to 
watch.

His right eye was swollen 
shut Hu left eye was badly 
cut His nose and mouth 
poured  blood — all 
courtesy of the hands of 
stone of Roberto Duran

As Moore slumped on his 
stool Thursday night, 
having suffered his flrst 
professional defeat and the 
loss of the World Boxing 
A s s o c ia t io n  J u n i o r  
m i d d l e w e i g h t  
championship, a handful of 
women in his comer — his 
mother and young sister 
among them — sobbed. 
Security guards finally had 
to carry Moore's mother 
from ringside, as she 
collapsed with grief.

Blood and tears The 
viable signs of Duran's 
eighth-round knockout and

a w ar plan M oore's 
m a n a g e r ,  L e o n  
Washington, acknowledged 

'afterward had been the 
wrong one.

"W e f e e l  we  
underestimated Duran." 
said Washington, who 
threw in the towel just 
seconds before referee 
Ernesto Magana stopped 
the fight

For Duran, a much 
different story:

“ People were saying 
Davey Moore was too much 
for Roberto Duran." said 
the new champion through 
manager Luis Spada, who 
acted as his interpreter. "I 
wanted to prove them 
w rong  a n d  becom e 
champion of the world 
again. I wanted to show 
that I could still fight ."

Besides stopping Moore's 
12-fight victory string on 
Thursday, the Panamanian 
c e le b ra te d  h is  32nd 
birthday.

Standings tot the Pampa 
softball leagues through June 
•are  hated below:

W O M E N ' S  O P E N  
LEAGUE

M arcum  M otors l-O; 
D unlap In d u stria l 1-2; 
Malone Oilfield Supply 7-2; 
T-Shirts Plus Syd Blue 
S-S; B A L Tank Trucks S-i; 
J.T. Richardson 34; Curtis 
Weil Service 14; Norris Well 
Service 04.

Last Week’s ResulU 
T-Shirts Plus 10, Norris 

Well Service 0, Marcum 
Motors 12. Syd Blue II; 
Dunlap Industrial 21, Curtis 
Well Service It; B A L Tank 
Trucks IS. Norris Well 
Service S; J.T. Richardson 12. 
Curtis Well Service 7; Malone 
Oilfield Supply 12. J.T. 
Richardson 11.

MEN’S CHURCH LEAGUE 
DivisieaOae

St. Matthews 04; Lamar 
A's S4; First Presbyterian 
S-2; St. Vincent's Men 3-4;

Hobart Baptist 24; Central 
Baptist 04; Firs» Assembly 
Youth 0-S.

Last Week’s Results 
St Matthews IS. Central 

Baptist 13; St. Vincent’s Men 
17. Hobart Baptist 2; First 
Presbyterian IS, St. Vincent's 
Men 0; Lamar A's 24, Hobart 
Baptist 2

DivIsioaTwe
(Division records listed 

First)
Church of Christ Two 44. 

64; St. Vincent's Youth 2-1,
3- 2; Calvary Assembly 3-2, 
44; Lamar New Life 2-3, 2-S; 
First Baptist Blue 0-3, 14: 
First United Methodist 0-1 
2-2.

Last Week’s Results
St. Vincent's Youth 13. 

Calvary Assembly S; Church 
of Christ Two 10, Lamar New 
Life 3: Calvary Assembly IS. 
Lamar New Life 0. '*

Division Three 
First BapUst Orange 44.

4- 2: First Christian 34. 4-1;

Church of Christ One 4-1, S-2: 
Caivvy Baptiat 14.14: First 
Assembly Men 04 . 24 : 
Lamar Elsies 04.14.

Last Week’s Results 
Church of Christ One 10. 

Lamar Eagles 7; Calvary 
Baptist M. First Assemb^ 
Men I: First Baptist Orange 
20,Calvary Baptists. 

W OM EN’S CHURCH 
LEAGUE

First Baptiat 74: Church of 
Christ Two 04: Church of 
C h ris t One 4-2: F irs t 
Christian 2-3: First United 
M ethodist 2-4; Calvary 
A ssem bly  2-S; H lland 
Christian 24; Lamar Blue 
0-7

Last Week’s ResulU 
Church of Christ Two 11. 

Church of Christ One 10; 
Calvary Assembly 7. Lamar 
Blue 4; Church of Christ One 
U. HUand Christian 2: First 
C h r is tia n  17, C alvary  
Assembly I; First Baptist 14, 
First United Methodist 4.

Texas agency pushing 
for boxing changes

AUSTIN (A P)-T heT exas 
Department of Labor and 
S tandards has proposed 
boxing rules that the agency 
claims will make Texas the 
leader in ring safety.

One rule would require 
officials to be trained in 
c a r d i o - p u l m o n a r y  
reauscitatkMi and Assistant 
Commissioner Robert Busse 
said Thnrsday he knows of no 
state or country that has such 
aruie.

The p ro p o ^  rules also 
would require all boxers 
competing in Texas to be 
covered by medical and life 
insurance.

“This means a promoter 
would have to buy insurance 
policies for every fighter on 
their card," Busse said in a 
telephone interview.

Buaae said only California 
among the $0 states has such 
anile.

What is happening now, he 
said, is a fighter “not making 
the big dollars" gets cut or 
hurt and goes home without 
seeking medical care because 
he doesn’t want to have to pay 
forit.

"We want to make sure he's 
taken to the hospital." said 
Busse. “and if a death should 
occur, there will be some 
minimum coverage."

He said, however, to his 
knowledge no boxer has ever

died id the ring in Texas
Busse said  the  tim e 

between bouts would be 
extended, based on the 
opinion of the doctor in 
attendance at the bout. 
Currently, he said, there is an 
aiAomatic 20-day suspension 
if a figher is knocked out or 
suffers a TKO

The proposed rules would 
extend the suspension to as 
long as 10 days, and if the 
fighter is knocked out twice in 
a row, he may have to wait 
120 (toys to fight again.

fo r the nrst time, said 
Buase, even a winning fighter 
in a “hard bout" could be 
made to wait longer than 
seven days to fight again.

For example, a 30-day rest 
would be i^u ired  in hard 
bouts lasting 10 rounds with a 
minimum waiting period of 14 
days between shorter ‘.‘hard 
bouts.”

“We are recognizing that 
even when a fighter wins, 
successive blows to the head 
can be dangerous.“ Busse 
said.

He sa id  d e p a rtm e n t 
inspectors and a physician 
file a report with the state 
after each fight.

Specifications also were 
proposed by the department 
for ring padding, gloves and 
other equipment.
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IShooting victims

Th« bodies of three civilian workers lie on the floor of a 
workshop in Tripoli, Lebanon. Thursday after masked 
gunmen in a speeding ca r raked a crowded beach, a

restaurant and a string of shops with machinegun fire. 
According to police. 16 police were killed with eight 
others wounded in the attack. (AP Laserphotol

PLO hospital reportedly seized
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — Three 

buUet-rkldled bodies were discovered 
at daybreak in Tripoli today, several 
blodu from the beach where masked 
guarnen killed at least 16 people the day 
before, potioesaid.

Authorities also said bombs gutted 
four Palestinian^ned shops today — 
one in Beirut and three in the 
Ivaeli-held city of Sidon in south 
Lebanon. There were no reports of 
casualties from the bombings, which 
struck a bakery, an electric diop and 
two grocery stores

It was the second straight day of 
widespread violence in Lebanon 
foUowiag Parliament's endorsement of 
the U.S.-mediated troop withdrawal 
plan with Israel and Syria’s call for a 
guerrilla war against President Amin 
Gemayel's government to block the 
pact.

confrontation,” said the PLO official, 
who declined to be identified He said 
supporters of Yasser Arafat, the PLO 
chairman trying to quell the rebellion, 
surrounded the hospital as neutral PLO 
officials intervened to prevent a 
confrontation

But Jihad Saleh, a spokesman in 
Damascus for the PLO rebels, said he 
had “no information” about a hospital 
takeover.

In Tripoli. Lebanon, police said the 
three newly diacovered victims were 
Sunni Moslems from the town of 
Bakhoun who were abducted while on 
their way to work in Tripoli. Their 
bodies were found by a police patrol in 
Tripoli's Abu Samra neighborhood, 
several blocks from Thursday's 
massacre

private radio stations in Beirut said 
' there were 16 dead and 20 wounded.

Discovery of more bodies heightened 
tensions in Tripoli, the country's second 
lanest city, with SOO.OOO people.

Police said the identity of the 
attackers in either assault could not be 
determhied. But the newspaper and 
radio stations of Lebanon's rightist 
Christian Phalange Party claimed the 
k illers w ere militiamen of the 
Syrian-backed A law ite Moslem 
minority who were taking revenge for 
the killing of three Alawite militiamen 
in Sunni Moslem neighborhoods

The Alawites are a minority in Syria 
and northern Lebanon, but the sect
dominates the Syrian government and 
army because Syrian resid en t Hafez

! In Damascus, Syria, a Palestine 
liberation Organization official said 22 
PLO mutineers seized a PLO hospital in 
daatem Lebanon

“Ihere was no shooting... .The guards 
ivoid alet- them in to avoli military

Masked gunmen raked a crowded 
beach, a restaurant and a string of 
shops with machine-gun fire for 10 
minutes Thursday at the southern 
entrance to Tripoli. M miles north of 
Beirut

Police said II pMple were killed and 
seven wounded in that attack. But

Assad and most of his regime sre 
Alawites.

S y ria  re je c te d  the May 17 
Lelmnese-lsraeli troop withdrawal 
agreement and pledged to keep its 
estimated M.OOO troops in Lebanon until 
the pact is abrogated and Israel 
withdraws its estimated 21,000 troops 
unconditionally from central and 
southern Lebanon.

f Klansmen held in hanging o£ black teen-ager
'  MOBILE. Ala. (APt -  Charges filed 
Against two Ku Khiz Klansmen in the 
| f l |  beating death of a black teen-ager 
iamid hanging from a tree "serve 
aatice” that the government won't 
abide Klan violence, the Justice 
^Department says.
; A federal complaint filed Thursday 
nHsged the men Ulled a black picked at 
random, because they were angry that 
a  black man was not convict^ of 
murdering a white police chaplain.
• Nineteen-year-old Michael Donald 
was savagely beaten to death and then 
left dangling from a tree in Mobile on 
March 21. IMl, "in a classic hangman's 
nooee.” authorities said.
I Henry Francis Hays. 26. and James 
Llewellyn "Tiger” Knowles. 16, were 
charged Thursday with civil rights 
violations in the crime, which carry a 
m a s i m u m  p e n a l t y  of  l i f e  
imprisonment

Knowles immediately pleaded guilty 
before U S. District Judge W B Hand in

a plea bargain, said Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Thomas Figures. The plea 
was miide in the judge's dum bers 
because Knowles was a juvenile when 
the crime was commited. and terms of 
the plea bargain were not released.

It was not immediately known if bond 
was set for Knowles; Hays was being 
held on |1 million bond.

District Attorney Chris Galanos said 
a special grand jury may be called to 
consider capital m urder charges 
aiminst Hays

Dan Rinsel. a Justice Department 
attorney with the Civil Rights Division 
in Washington, said at a news 
conference that the arrests should 
“serve notice” that the government 
will take whatever steps necessary to 
fight Klan violence

Donald was slain the same night a 
jury deadlocked in the trial of another 
black man charged with killing a white 
Birmingham police sergeant. FBI 
agenu said Thursday that Donald, who 
had no connection to the case, was
killed to show anger over the mistrial, 

t e l l

Stale Sen. Michael Figures of Mobile 
said he spoke to Donald's mother 
Wednesday night "It is still difficult for 
her to talk about it,” he said “But she 
wants to see justice done”

"It was part of the plan and purpose 
of this c o n ^ a c y  to bum a crou  in the 
vicinity of the Mobile County 
Courthouse and to kidnap and assault a 
black person.” the federal complaint 
said.

"This conspiracy resulted in the 
death of Michael Donald, a Mack 
person and a citizen of the United 
States.”

Hays and Knowles reside in Mobile 
County and were identified by the FBI 
as members of the Klan.

The FBI alleged Donald left his 
aunt’s house in MoMIe to buy a pack of 
cigarettes around 11 p.m. when Hays 
and Knowles lured him into their car on 
the pretest of being shown directions to 
a bar

News briefs
OROVILLE. Calif. (AP) -  

The leader of a band of young 
Nazis Mamed "atheists and 
p a c i f i s t s ”  a n d  t he  
"Jewish-coatrMled media” 
for Ms hefty sentence for the 
murder of a teen-age police 
informant

P erry  Bernard "R ed” 
Warthan. 41, was sentenced 
Thursday in Butte County

Ĉ ourt to 27 years to life for the 
ezecution-style slaying of 
Joseph Hoover, 17, last 
October

The p rosecution  said  
Hoover was killed because he 
told police that Warthan and 
his foHowers had stuffed 
racist literature into lockers 
at a junior high school.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Air Force is claiming its 
second successful test flight 
of an air-launched cruise 
missile after two earlier 
failures caused a temporary 
suspension of such test 
la u n c h in g s  f r om B-S2 
bombers

An air-launched cruise 
m is s i le  s u c c e s s f u l l y

Enjoy Gracious Living 
In Caprock Apartments

T
1601 W . Som erville

Caprock ApartaienU, Panpa's most distmethre Apartment 
Community, is located conveniently near shopping and en
tertainment centers.
Our one, two and three bedroom Apartments offer well 
planned, beantiful interiors designed for style and comfort. 
Color coordinated carpet and decorator wall coverings are 
among the nuny exceptional features in your home in Cap
rock.

A-Cenwede Cerner 
B-Brs«ni Auilissrhim 
C-Caprsck.

^  ÍÍ0 V¿ IN SPEOAL
ONE MONTH’S 
RENT FREE!

Deperii

o m a H o u K s
Week Days 9  la  é  

Sunday I m i

XALL TODAY
66S-7149
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•  IMairalag Pbri -•I'AI IlMirie WMiMaal Khahta
•  ftehhaaii w4ib Wal Bar WlWaahar-Dryar CannaariMa
9  Privato Palia or Batoany •  1 aaadry Caraaw
•  ntratoes •  Pritery
•'OnteUatetraw 
•  Cahb TbtorialM

•IMani
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Cuba concerned about invasion
HAVANA. Cuba (AP) -  Cuba’s top 

MadeixUp says the threat of AmsricaB 
la v a s lo a  “ h a n g s  o v e r "  th is  
Onamunist-run coualry, but if Cuba is 
mustering its defenses la re ipsase. It 
doesn’t show—at least io Havana.

No tanks rd l down the cap iurs 
itrsets, no armed eoktters patrol, ao Jet 
fighters itreak through the sky.

rriatkMn with the Uaited States ar* at 
their "meat daagerous" point In 21 
yenrs. He said the shaation was worse
than at thè timo of Un IMI Bay of Piga 

thè 160 Cuban missileiavmiea or

la three days la Havana and its 
e n v iro n s , th is  c o rre sp o a d e n t 
encoHBtercd little sf the strident 
aati-Yankee propaganda teen on 
previous visits and talked with Cuban 
officials and ciUaens who made no 
mention of any fear of American 
Mvaaion.

When other efficiale and ordinary 
etttzem were interviewed, however, 
th e ir w orry was dam age and 
inconvenience caused by the U.8. 
embargo on trade with Cuba.

Yet Vice President Carlos Rafael 
R odrigues, Cuba's third-raaking 
official, told a group of visiting 
American joumalisls Wednesday that

R o d r ig a ts  sa id  th e  C ab aa  
government takes seriously what he 
described as “thrmU of military 
taras" which he said have been nude 
by U.S. spokesm en “ including 
Preiideat Reagan.” The TS-year-old 
Rodrigues said n U.S. invssioa would be 
“a tragedy” for both sides, but added 
that “we are not afraid.”

He said Cuba was "prepared” to

deftad itaeir aad had dauhled iU 
dafaaalvt Ibroes ia Uw Mat year. 
creaUag a MKIMstreag tarrilarial 
defeam müttia. which he dmerihtd m  
well ergaaimd aad weS eguippad. H e  
militia would suppiameut Cuba's 
regular annad Ihrem wkieh a r t  Latia 
Americaa’t  aaeead largest after those 
ef Brasil, s  country with more then 16 
timm the populatioB ef Cubs.

Chrfl aad military dsteoae eiarctees 
a rt sehedalsd te take place shortly 
throwpMut Cuba to teil their resdiaess. 
butCuba won’t my whea. .

la  aay caaa. Uiere's ao visible 
evidence ef pubUe preparatioas.

However, c a t  Uinminated street 
poster faaturet a rifle-totiag Cuhaa 
passant atendhig up to stnsrliag  Unde 
Sam.

The massage: “Imperialists, we have 
sbiohitely as fm r ef you. ”

High school students disagrees 
with Reagan’s weapons policies

WASHINGTON (A P )-S h e  
did not make a convert in the 
Oval Office, but 17-year-old 
Arièla Groaa emerged from a 
20-m inute debate  w ith 
President Reagan with her 
views about a nuclear 
weapom freeze unchanged.

Tte Princeton, N.J., high 
•cbool lenior, a winner of the 
prestig ious Presidential 
Scholnr award, had planned 
to give the president, at a 
White House cerem ony 
Thursday, a letter signed by 
14 echotership winners urging 
a weapons freeze.

B u t a d m in i s t r a t io n  
officials, who knew of her 
pinm. defmed the gesture by 
invtting her to a seesioa with 
the president two hours 
before the noon presentation.

M iu Grose, nonetheless, 
rsmained an adamant critic 
of the president's nudesr 
weapom poUdes.

“He said here today that we 
riiould be proud of a country 
that wants to remain strong,” 
she said , re fe rr in g  to 
Reagan's remarks at the 
South Lawn ceremony for the 
students.

"But 1 my I'm ashamed of 
the leaders of this country 
who can vote for n new freeae, 
and then to n  around and vote 
for the most dangerous and 
expensive missile system 
that this country has ever 
luggratad. the MX missile,” 
riwadtled.

Miss Grois said that even
though Reagan dinuted her 

I dominated

considers them seriously, 
rather than ns just coming 
from someone else who M 
misinformed." riie eaid. "I 
didn't expect to change 
mybody'e mind.’'

Reagan referred to his 
diflerances wtth Mim Gross 
in Us rtmarfcs to tho, 146 
young people honered at the 
scholarsUp ceremony Inter.

argument and 
th e ir conversation , she 
believee she accomplished 
her goal.

“ I felt satisfied that I spoke 
my viewi and I hope he

BUSINESS OPPOR.
CAFE -N Hoboil Drimiood buai- 
MH. m eitdat|MteCUrMM477.

Students will watch ants go into space
mViSTIMINT OmMTUNITY

t t  Urit arif zttnwe Pwn-Tet build 
iOB. OroM 6IH a inanlh. MLS MbC. 
C a  Gcm  w  JanUe Uwit MdMH 
DriiOmalW4M4.

CAPE CANAVERAL, FLA. 
(AP) — Hia frien(to laughed 
when Anthony Trusty said his 
Ugh school planned to send 
an nat colony into apace.

"They were rolling in the 
aisles." the Camden, N.J., 
teen-ager recalls, “but it 
turned out to be one of the 
neatest and cleanest ideas 
around."

Trusty aad about 1$ other 
graduates of two southern 
New Jersey high schools 
expact to see their idea 
launched into orbit Saturday 
as one of the Getaway Special 
projects aboard the space 
riiuttle Challenger.

With the help of engineers 
from RCA. about 200 students 
at Camden and Woodrow 
Wilson high tchoole destgaed 
and built the contahMr that 
will carry IN carpenter ants 
into apace.

The project took five years, 
with the students themselves 
designing the experiment on 
how  a n t s  r e a c t  t o 
wcightlessnesi.

“Ants work together. They

work in a group,” Trusty, 16. 
laid lliuraday. “And their 
lender it a woman — a queen. 
And ... we have a woman 
going aboard the apace 
shuttle.

“ And they (the ante) 
revolve around the queen .. 
We wanted to tee what would 
happon with th t effect of 
wrightlesences. Would they 
bemeorieoted?"

“We hope to find out what 
effect gravity and preasure BUSINESS SERVICE
hat on an ant colony and try 

"  A ttto determine what effect 
m i ^  have on other kinds of 
small life forms," Factor 
said “We're just hoping the 
little things are playful and 
happy."

OyiwMctia of PaiNaa 
New laeatioa. Loop 17 Norih 
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Ym  kaqt dM k g . 16xM awl lOsM
■ la u ij^  m m t ar mkmi.

lASnriNii

Public NoKets Suite lis i

Students tested ants in 
itreaa and gravity conditions 
similar to tboae they wll 
encounter in apace, then sent 
about IM of the insects in a 
vaenum-proof container to 
the National Aeronautics and 
S pace A d m in if tra tio n . 
Camden Aasistont Principal 
H e r b e r t  F a c to r  e a id  
Hwraday.

BRKX WORK O f ALL TYPES
NOTICE TO HDOBB8 
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Once in apace, the ants will 
be filmed by two cameras 
wMIe thay are weigbtless in 
the S9gnlhu cannister the 
students dcaigned. At the end 
of the miasioiL the students 
will evalunte the films and 
write a technical paper.

Suyariatoadaat, SII Wa 
Prwar, T a a .
Tlw Pwaaa ladamdMt S teal Dlt- 
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AREA MUSEUMS

completed a 4tb-bour test 
flight after U was ffred from a 
B-M bomber over the Utah 
tori range, the Air Force said 
Thursday.
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Names in the news
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Cool and wet is the outlook for 
the southern and eastern 
two-thirdf of the nation 
through mid-July, says the 
Natiooal Weather Service.

LONDON (AP) -  Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher 
d e a e r ih e s  a t  “ deep ly  
woundteg“ press criticism of 
ta r husband Danis, who she 
s a y s  is  ' 'a b s o l u t e l y  
marveloui.“

In a television interview 
Unrsdny given to Barbara 
W alters on ABC, Mrs. 
T hatcher sa id , “ Thank 
ppofMaii I have him and ha 
kaa me, and ao you know, the 
wounds don't m atter ao

htchide “Can’t Smile Without 
Yeu." wlU Aim pnbUc service 
announcem entf for the 
enmpnign, said Manilow 
m k esm an  J tb  Baird on 
TBuraday. He said the shifer 
also donated the use of his

» “One Voiea’’ to become 
nitod Way’s theme tong.

PIRBnONE-ALLL _____
rioa wwt fuomtoad to be dsna 

_ sr «0 wtti mata 
.J W C H ^ E . US N. Gray,
ksPy BBk IV oCOtt.
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SuppUaa and doDvados. Call 
Nr«WVaiMta.N66llT.

JAKCONTRAaOM  
~>aW SN6I47

Har husband, a rstirad aU 
asacHtlve, has bean joked 
■beat in the madia as n 
cnated Tory devoted to his 
aoWM crontes, wtth Itttia 
urna for poitticteu ar the

“ H a ’ a a b s a l a t a l y  
raarvalauB aad I canMat do 
wtthoat Mm.'' Mrs. TtaUdwr

YARDVILLK, N.J. (AP) -  
BhMi gattariN B.B. King aad 
Mi aavan f iaca hand baited 
oat “The Thrill is Gaaa’’ on 
the stage of a sweltering 
jnilhsase asdltorium  for 
nboat 4M cheering aad 
feelwteaMing g | ni^
Y a r d f V a t a h  Recaption 
aadConactieaCataar.
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CARPENTRY Plowing, Yard Work HELP WANTED
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HOUSEHOLD
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RcMMiUal or commercial All six« 
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a a ' a r t t t . y

HANDY MAN, remodefina, roofiiut 
and painting Mike Laue. »0152

Plumbing A Hooting

GOOD PART Time Job-early mem- 
mg • good lor dependable retired 
couji|e .̂ Amarillo Daily Nc»s.
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Lance Builders 
Custom Honws - Additions 

Remodeling 
AnMI Lance » 3 M 0

WEBB S^PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Orauii Sewer cleaning, electric
Rooter Service. Neal Webb.MS-2Tr.

^  PLUMBING
mating and air condMioning Water 
heaters, sewer and dram service 
IjCHW^ and bonded 432 Jupiter 
M5-S2II ^

CARPET SERVICE
BUUARO NUMBING SiRVICi

„Plumbing and Carpentry 
free Estimates » a n s

r s  CARHTS

Terry AlIcnOwner
Covalt’s Home Supply 

We're ready when yourre ready 
MISN^Banks^NSdNl ^

Carpet Center 
311W. Foster 165-317«

GENERAL SERVICE
Troo Trimming and Romovol 

Any size, reasonable, spraying 
dean up. You name it! Lots of refer 
ences G.E Stone, 6654005

GAHIS nUMBtNG B Hf ATING 
1616 N Nehnn - 66B6I60 

Complete Plumbuig Service

RADIO AND TEL.

HANDYJIM - Minor repairs, paini
ng. yard work gardeHrototllTing. 
tree trimming, hauling 6654787

SERVICE ON all electric razors, 
typewraers, and adding machiiws 
^ ^ a l t y S a l «  and Services. 1008

LIVING PROOF Water Sprinklmg 
System 665-5650

CERAMIC TILE - shower stalls - 
tubmiashes - regrout ■ rraairs • re
model. Free estimates - Jesse Wat
son. 066412».

HOUSE FLOOR Leveling - Taylor 
Spraying Service, 66B9W2

fCOCS
Equipment and Construction Dump 
W M i trucks - Backhoe, 665-1013. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
READY - To - Finish furniture. SEWING 
Reupbobteriiw - Furniture - Car and 
Boat seats. Jone' Interior, 211 E 
Francis. 665-2N2

GENERAL CONTRACTOR In- 
terior - Exterior painting, Conklin 
Products. Call Richard. 669-346»
66B-7S7I

DON S T.V. SorviM 
We service all brands.

___ W W  Foster 66B4M1
RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo By week or month. Purch
ase plan available 665-1201.

CURTIS MATHCS
Color T V's - Stereo's 

Sales Service - Home RenUls 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S Cuyler 665-3361

Zenith and Mognovox 
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center «>-3121

RENT TO Own - T.V.'s, stereo's.
furniture and applianc« N days, 
same as cash. Easv TV. Rental. fl3 
N Cuyler. 065-7481
zatuTM - snvANM • SONY television - 
stereo service. Wayne Helpler, 
Utehis. Inc. 1700 N. Hobart 060-S207.

ROOFING
SAVE MONEY! Local Business. 
Free roof check and estimate. Fully 
guaranteed

LEVEUNG, EXCAVATING, debris 
hauled, tractor mowing Kenneth 
BaiWs iOMII*

COX FENCE COMPANY
new. repainng old tences.

INDUSTRIAl RADIATOR SERVICE 
115 Osage 6654190

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and Hornes 

665-5224

TOP a  TEXAS INSUUTORS
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown, Dree 
Ekimates 665-5674 from 9 a m. to 7 
p.m.

LAWN MOWER SER.

terxirs. 211 E. Francis 2162

SITUATIONS

PAMPA LAWN Mower Rqmir. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
165«^ - 665-310»

Raddiff Electric Company 
53 Years of Businen 

Free pick-up and delivery. Complete 
lawnmower and air cooler eng me 
parts and service. 609-3M.

Ufod lownmowots and Ropoir 
1044 S Christy 6B-7240

ing hospitatizaikMi. life insurance 
aiM vacation.
Texas Eny 
Coronado'

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Ftm Pickup and Delivery 

2000Aloock 0664510.665-»
LAWN MOWER Repair - Reasona
ble rates. Cali Jam «  or Darrell. 
665-3236 or home. 615 N Frost

____  • ■ ’ PAINTING

ACCOUNTANT
Entry level accounbng pMition av
ailable with manufacturing com
pany Degree required. Successful 
apiHicani will Implement present 
manual accounting systems on com
puter. Will do deuii and hands on 
work. Send Resume to Box 5^ In 
care of The Painpa News. P.O 
Drawer 2196. Pampa. Texas 
7906I-2U6.

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Y «r of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
666-2903 - 669-7665

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acouatical Ceiling. 6654141. 
Paul Stewart
PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
O ü ^ .  6654640 or 66B2215
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and Upe, Spray Punting. F r«  
Estimates. Jam « T. Bolm. 6®-22»4.

ASSISTANT SERVICE MANAGER
Person with oilfield experience, 
capable of selling, service and man- 
agmg field «rvice units for a gnw- 
Ing Mlfield service company /Send 
Resume to Box 52, In care of The 
Pampa News, P Q, Drawer 2116. 
Pampa. Tex«, 79066-2196.

A oA SP 'InSSW SSIY I

tow, <«4640_________________
INSIDE AND Out, references,.LjgM 
hauUn|^minor patch repair. 66MHS

QUALITY PAINTING-inside or out. 
m l  call «  hia4. gat anottitr wrll- 

bnatc, th «  Ml us try to beat it. 
MUh. 666-1444. Jerry Sims,

PAINTING - INSIDE and out. aenwi- 
Ucal snraying. BnUafactmi gu«w - 

T m  estimatw. 665-1643 «teed, Mtimatw. 615-4

_  . , __anyone
looking for are aggr«- 

sive motivated individuals witna de
sire to have a career, not Just a job. 
Sotilbland Properties, Incorporated 
ia now Mring m the Punpa Area in 
search of these type of individuals 
What we offer is: ii No travel 2i No 
knocking on doors 31 Customers fur- 
nishcd ^  our company 4i Company 
insurance available after 60days Si 
629.000 plus annually poMible. If you 
are not sell-mobvaMd and aggr«- 
sivc, you need not apply. If youlhink 
you can qualify, you may call for 
personal interview at Coronado Inn. 
■«’2904. Betwm 10 and 4. Thurs
day, June 14. Friday l7Ui. Ask tor 
Greg Snelley
TISOO INDUSTRIES ia seeking lull 

1 maintenance sup- 
For more mforma-

______  _w send resume to
BillHia^Rt. 1, Box 190. Sharon, Ok
lahoma 7M57
CRUISE SHIP Job!! Great income 
potential, all occupationi. For in- 
lamation call: 002437-3401. Exten 
skm 341.
WANTED - PREFERABLY a man 
as companion lor an elderly man 

It can not drive. Will furnisli ithat« >iapri-
vate room with all utility bills paid 
Will buy ^1 grocertes Call 665-M4S

NEEDED - LADY with knowledge ol 
drapen« to sell, measure and instal I 
for customers Vogoe Cleaners. 

'060-7500.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing Call fUchard, 
600-34M or 000-7570

Willis Used Furniture 
1215 Wilks Amarillo Highway 
665-3551 Reduced to sHI! New hide 
a-beds, new bunk beds Webuygood. 
used fun^turc.
WANTED TO buy' Used caipet and 
kitchen cabinets. Call 665-420.

BICYCLES
POLARIS BICTCIES

Your child's bicycle is more than a 
toy.. It's transportation Repairs and 
tune-up available on all brands, 910 
W Kentucky, 610-2120. 9 a m 5 30 
pm.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN. Oak Furniture. De- 
pr«SK>n glass, collectables. Open by 
appointment 669-2328

TREE SPRAYING and Feeding, 
Treatins Fungus on Pine Ire«  ami 

Taylor Spraying Service.
969-9002

ROOFING AND Repair • 15 years 
experience. Guarame«l work Re- 
ferenc«. Call Bill. 015-1376

QUAUTY SEWING Men's. Ladi«. 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 

ci^ty! Contact Linda Dougl«.
_____  » ____
RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 South 
Cuyler - Large selection of poly«tcr 
knits, cottons, upholstery. Met- 
rosene thread
SEWING FX)R whole family W«t 
ern Shirts our specialty, /one' In- 

rW is, 665-:

Pools aird Hot Tubs
Pampa Pool A Spa 

Gumite or vinyl-lined pools, hot tubs. 
patm lurniture. chemicals Spa Sale 
Now ui Progr«8. Hometown ser 
vice. Compare our prices 1312 N 
Hobart. »4216

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston lumbor Co.

420 W Foster 6694081

White House Lumber Ce.
101 E Ballard 669 3201

Pampa Lumbar Co.
1301 S Hobart »5781

DO YOU need Medicare Health In
surance or Mgior Medical Insurance 
claims filed? Experienced Homital 
Administrator and Registered Nurse 
will file for 110 00per cteim P O Box 
1506, Cmmuni. fexM 70014 or call 
IOM2Mm.
TENDER LOVING Care for your 
Guys and Dolls from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Can 0604674

HELP WANTED
ROOM ANDBoard Fiectowoman20 
to 35 years old to move in with wife. 
Call »7007
EXPERIENCED MECHANIC 
needed to maintain a tmall fleet of 
fatoline eMine delivery trucks. 
Part-time. xTboors per week, 60.00
Gr hour, must furnish own hand 

ils. Full company benefits uiclud- 
atizalkMi ' '  ----------

PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
tUHOBR'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler »3711 

Your PlMtK Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildi« 

Materials Price Road 6693209
STEELBUILoInGS MaySpecials'

30x50x12 • »485». 40x75x15 6880» 
l»S25-S404.

Stubbs Inc 
THE PIPE PLACE 

1239 S. Barn« 8696301

. Boger.Texax

UTIUTY POLES. II to 30 tool. Cross 
amis 6 to 10 foot. (1061 »6531 .

FARM MACHINERY 'gr65;i
ation. Apply in p e rm  to 
Imployment Commission, 
> Center, Pampa

in4 CLEANER M Combine. 20 foot 
Header, cab. refngator air. versiblc 
drive. 16.500 I-409S4-2337

STORM CELLARS
6x10 with cement patio, $2095. Call or 
come by

PAMPA POOL B SPA
1312 N Hobart »4218

JOHN DEERE 70 tractor. John 
Deere tandem disk. 14 foot hamv 
chizU » 3 »

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
»raying. Free estimates J.R. 
iMvis. 6ft-9»

LANDSCAPES UNUMITEO 
104046

Professional Landscapaig. R«iden- 
tial. Commençai. D«ign and Con
struction.

MISCELLANEOUS GARAGE SALES PETS A SUPPUES FURNISHED Al

2ND TIME Around. 1246 S. Bam«. 
Furniture, applianc«, tooU. baby 
eguipmml. etc Buy. tell, or trade, 
abo Did on estate and movuig sates. 
Call »5136  Owner Boydine Bm

___________________
ParapaUaedFumituraandAntiqu« . 

Lowest P ne«  In Town 
Buy U-Trade 

Fmanewg Available 
5 I 3 S .C i^  6654»

RENT OR LSASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - essy hnance plan.
JOHNSON HOME FURNKHING 

466 S. Cuyter »3361 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
04 W. Foster »6604

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbyi, 
Compacts, Rainbews and all oiner 
vacuums m slock. American Vac
uum. 40 Purviance. 8B9l3t2.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

»1627

ELECT GUITAR and bass with amp
lifiers. bumper pool table, plywood 
tool cabinets, pong taue and 2
clarineis. m i

GARAGE SALES
OARAOf SAif S

LIST wth The Classified Ads; Must 
be paid in advance 

»2525
3 FAMILY Garage Sate - Fimiture. 
dish«, womens clothing, decorator 
Items. Open 6 a m Friday and 
Saturday, June 17 and titb. 2515 
Chari«. ^

CHURCH OF'dod Garage Sate: 1076 
Prairie Dr. Tools, children's d o th« . 
record pisyer, coffee tabic
CARPORT SALE: R27 N WcsT b l  
Thursday - Saturday. 2 roosters - 3 
months oM. housshold furnishings, 
mens, boys, womens doth«, miscel
laneous.

COLOSSAL YARD Sate • Goedi« for 
evenone. AntiquM. kniv«, that«, 
ducks and rabbfts. Wilks aad Fadk- 
ner. Saturday md Sunday

GARAGE SALE • 1115 Cbartet • 
Saturday. B4 p.m. Sunday 1:36 to 5
p.fn.

GARAfX SALE: 220 Lynn. Bicy- 
ctea, specialty and mifCdUnaow 

All day Saturday and Sunday. 
l:Wpm.

lucky Saturday June Hth 0 a.m.
GAHAGB SALE • Saturday 0 a.m. • 7 
pm. 2112N Dwighl. '

FISH ^ D  CRITTERS I4B4 N CLOU TO Town - V w  mew 11 
B ^ . » M .  Full line af pat sup- raombhek »MO manta » I  
plws and fid>.
K4 ACRES. I »  F a r le y ,j^ e a -  
swaal aroomiag-Doardii», all 
breads snkigs6»73U

GROOMING • TANGLED dogs wal 
come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
II46S FVdey. 660406

ONE WS%'turnisbadi

K r m t v
» 2 »  or » 1 4 0

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
amall or meiiium size breeds. Julia 
Gtenn.66$4M

EF-FICICNCY UPSTAIRS al U 
QqHtr. IMO.» a msaÜLBilte i 
Nodwidrenarpeto. 66MRI.

OROOMW40 BY ANNA S fiN C i 
»9505 or »9601

APARTMENT FOR rent No 
rafsreoc« required. » I 6K ta ,l  
to 3 p.m.

GARAGE SALE-U60N. Sumner-12 
noon Friday, all day Saturday.

BACK YARD Sale, Friday and 
Saturday 8:00 a m. till ? Cloth«, 
some large siz«. Hoover spin dry 
washer, dress maker sewing 
machine, lawn mower and house
{ilants, misoellaneoux, 1717 Willis- 
on

GARAGE SALE - »  Jupiter - 
Saturday Oto? p.m. Tools, dteh«. 
bicyde, lawif mower, paperbacks, 
miscellsnsoui.

AKC BREEDING stock poodles. 
Yorkshire Terrier Dupptes and poo- 
dte pupptes » 4 1 0 ^
56 GALLON O'Dell aquarium UV. 
undtrgravel and outaMe filters, bd. 
light, stand, crushed coral indudsd 
m  6654470 after 6.
AKC MALTESE Pup 
FTuffy. White Best 
» 7 0 1  or » 1 »

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 
only. » 3 » ,  »9711
I BEDROOM small bouse Very i 

adults only Water and |vate, 
paid. I

/'uppi« - Cute. 
Fhdfy. White. B ^  pets ever. » 0 .

NICE FURNISHED apartme 
Rcnt-»9^^dt|>osd. n y i

GARAGE SALE - 1316 Mary Elton. 
Saturday only. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. New '  
Jewelry, tops, dresses, scarvM. 
lliree net

TO GIVE Away - Kittens Call 
»167» UNFURN. APT.

GIANT MOVING Garage Sale - Fui' 
niture, clothing, baby furniture, 
paintings, appTianc«, household 
Items, linens, toys, Friday and 
Saturday, June 17 and 16ta 9« p m.

new d o ta«  racks dead ladies 
¡fresa« size 12 and 14. also miscel-

1624 Chnstuie

MISCELLANEOUS
MR COFFEE Makers repaired No 
warranty work done Call Bob 
Crouch, 6K-I5U or i37 Anne.
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Opm 10.30 to 5:30. Thursday 12 to 
5 30 111 W Francis. »7153
CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented. Plan ahead Queen's Swem 
Chimney Cleaning Service »3 7 5 9
OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, I 
year guarantee For more informa- 
iKNi call Bill Keel »4767

p.m. Men's, junior and miss's clo- 
Ihing, 0 track lap«, 4 tim . almMt 
new and lots more
GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur
day. 0 till 7 ExceltenI condition boy's 
bike, good girl's bike, cornd. drum, 
1974 Fiat, furniture, miscellaneous. 
702 Gardenia. White Deer, south of 
swimming pool
YARDSALE: 16pound bowling ball, 
sho«. I tracks, 2 baby walkers, 
books, assorted doth« and miscel
laneous. It starts 7 am to 7 pm Satur
day 1021 Terry Ro^.
YARDSALE: 96 830E Scott.
GARAGE SALE Friday and Satur
day Rogers trap set, stereo, clo
thing, and household items. 1816 
Hamilton
GARAGE SALE: Pidure Iram«, 
new ahd used cameras, scanner, 
9track blank tap«. UiU of miacel- 
laneous Friday and Saturday 8 to 7. 
Sunday I to 4. 1931 N. Nelaon.

GARAGE SALE
Ion Chapter Bela Sigma Phi. Satur
day 0 a m. - 6 p.m. 2333 Comanche 
Also, bake sate and chanc« to win 
priza.

TO GIVE away: 3 month old part 
D ai^ te^O ^uppy . Has started

IDEAL LOCATION, One I 
living room and kilcn 
"  clean, carpeted. Mils 

month, Csli Walt« or 
I Realty, »1761.

OFFICE STORE EQ. SSTialiW
2 BEDROOM unturais 
meni Dogwood Aparti 

t e r p a i d » » ?
infuraished ap^

MUSICAL INST.
lOWBBV MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Plan« 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stere« 
Coronado Center »3121

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other officie iMMin«. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUFPIV 
215 N. Cuyler 459-33S3

WANTED TO BUY

Gwendoten Plaza Apartments 
AduHs living. wTpeti
600 N Ndson

Nöneu
6IB1I7!19s

BE WISE. Advertise! Use match«. 
Ballons, caps, decals, calendars, 
pens, signs. Etc Call 0652245
FX)R SALE - 2 l-6lh mdi mpt to be 
seen at Crossroads Trucking. 
»3901 « » 7 6 1 1 .
BRYAN S CONSTRUCrioN^Steel 
buildings any size, concrete w«k, 
backhoe work Free «timates Call 
»6609
FOR SALE: Walk-in cooler. 16 loot x
16 foot X 10 foot high, clear span In
cludes relrigeralion equipment 
Cooter Ites ISfoot wide by 9 loot high 
roll-up do« and a walk thru door 
Price 64000 Sec at Budweiser Dis
tributing Company No 2 IndiBtrial 
Blvd Industrial Park. I 
Ifxine 2797161
NUMBER I western red cedar 
stak«, 18 inch at $4H square deli
vered l » i .  0395157« »5116
MAKE^^Jfier Old Store canopy 
with sunportiQg metal poles and seven i f j  foot Florescent signs S «  
at 2100 P«ryton Parkway. Pampa 
and Call » 4 0 5 1 «  »3041
FOR SALE -15 fo« Boat and traitor 
with 95 horsepower m ot«, also 4 
year old Gelding and 2 year old Killy » 121»
7 F(K)T pool table. 14 cubic fool ch«t 
type Ireezer. excellent condition.

HUGE GARAGE Sato - 91743 thru 
922^. «until all sold. 10:11 am toS 
pm each day 1248 S. Barn« Furni
ture, BBQ grill, cloth«, dishes, 
vas«. lots Of miscellaneous.

2re  Comanche.
GARAGE &4LE-1116 Willow Road~ 
Friday and Saturday. Clota«. mat
erial. fishing equipment, 
bedspreads, curtains, dish«, toys 
and miscellaneous
BIG PATIO Sato - Friday and Sat«- 
day 9 lUI 7 3 burner Coleman stove, 
lantern, luggage, good clothes, 
shoe, bags, some new bed spreads, 
yard chairs, tools, fruit jars, lawn- 
mowers. air conditioners. 1316 Ter-

3-FAMILY yard sale - stove, couch, 
record play, CB radios, d ish« , 
cloth«, quom sue bed, books. No 
e«ly bums. Friday and Saturday. 
04.1241 S Fartoy

PUNOS-OROANS
New GIBSON Sonex Oectrtc Guitar 
with Hard caM - regular 573 Now
Used HAMMOND ^iniet o ^an
Practice U prigM PiaiiM from 21900 

TABPUY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler »1251

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W Faster. »7156. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons.
ROGERS TRAP set, like new, heavy 
duty hardware and cymbals. See at 
1616 Hamilton «  call » 1 » .

Feeds and Seeds
ALh'ALF'A HAY - $4.10 Fred Brown 
1654»

FY)R RENT • One remodeled I 
r^ro^^arage apartment. $200.1

ONE BEDROOM - Unfumisbed.l 
doae-in all bills paid; also a 2 beo-l 
room, cloae-in, all bills ^ id . Calll

FURNISHED APTS.
TWO BEDROOM Efficiency andl 
Office Spare. 6300 and 6200 monta, aU I 
utiUttoa paid. No chiUren «  pn 
Rieferenc«. »2110.

GOOD ROOMS, n  ITO. 610 week ------------------------------
FURN. HOUSE

ONE AND two Mroom iurnished FURNISHED AND Unlurolihed 
apartments^ll bilb paid. Welling- houa« and ajiartmento. Very nice, 
ton Houm. »2101 Call » 2 »
ONE BEDROOM (urnished apart- 
mant. Call » 2 »

FURNISHED AND Unfurnitbed 
houa« Call » 9 »

HUD APPROVED ■ Nice small one ONE AND 2 Bedroom mobito bom« 
 ̂ . furnished apartment. Low from $140 t o m  month Rentweakly

itl qualify f«  HUD to rent or montaly. Wal« paid. D erad re- 
irtment. Prefer Elderly, quired. 6 6 9 » 9

rent, must , 
this apartment . .  
single «couple. Call

Elderly 
1-2» i4i— =----- — :---------------------CLEAN. REPAINTED S room. 1

1.2,1, Bedroom Apartments - Adult, person «  couple. Utilittes paid. De-
lamify sections Call Caprock posit. » 2 t ^ » l t 7 t
» 7 1 «

rXiR SALE new crop oal hay and 
alfalfa hay call t74-204 or 674-3110. 
Clarendon

FARM ANIMALS

TWO MILK Cows for sale Call
»2077

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. CaU ytwr tocal 
used cow drel«, 60-7016 «  toll frtc 
I-66M02-O41

4 ROOM furnished apartment. Bilb 
paid, no pels. Inquire 616 N Some
rville

CHILDERS 
BROTHERS 

FLOOR LEVELING
Deal wMi e aroleieioeel 

Hm FIR5T rime! j
CoK CoHoct. 

I-E05-9S2 
9563

GARAGE SALE - Housewares, 
motorcycle, lir« , fumiturr. clota« 
and lots more 1923 N. Nelson. Friday 
9 a.m. -3pm .. Sal«day 9 a.m. - 1 
p.m

ONE WEEK old baby calvw for tile
MKriTceritugis::
Reydon. Oklahoma
FOR SALE, 29 brangus heifers - 
cows atxl calvM alao lonriwrn and 
chianma bulb, call » M O  even
ings

TV AND VCR 
RENTALS 

Curtis Mathes
iNMd a  TV? Coma %aa tit 
wfcnn you wont Hw bast fqy 
Hi«  monm. TV ren ta li start 
o t$ l0 .0 0 a w « « k . V C R r »  
tais storting o t $ 1 5 .0 0  W« 
alto  hove ov«r 20 0  movi«« 
to rant

Johnson Homfe
Furnishing

406  r *
Pampa, Tk

4 0 6 $ C « y l«  ,*

GARAGE SALE - Glassware, tools.
Bull Taco, noveUtos. attic stairs, 
toys Thirsday III 8p m Friday and 
Salwday 96 p.m. 641 N. Faulkner.

GARAGESALE Fnday"aiidSabir PETS A SUPPLIESday Clota«, mcknacks. all must go. "  w r r M B *
210 N.". Sumner

1958 PICKUP ■ collectors' item, rid
ing lawn mower, small 2 wheel 
trail« 2492091

OVER 1 .»  Items to choose from at 
this g a r ^  sale. Furniture to Harli- 
quin nomance books. Friday. Satur
day and Sunday 24« Rosewood.
CARPORT SALE 1124 Seiwca Lanei 
Satwday and Sunday. 98 Electric 
range, counter top rang«, doors, 
building supplws. clothing and mis
cellaneous Items

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauz« grooming. 'Toy stud s«- 
vire avaUabto. P la t^ m  silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
•04114.

FOR SALE Radio Shack TRŜ IO 
Model I Computer with 3 disk dnv«. 
»5011
►tlR SALE Two playpens and high 
chair Call »1973
WILL BUILD Storm Cellan and do 
flat work References Call 
Amanllo. 381 2388 or 383-1»
^ A 're ^ rre M s i »  buk* , 27.455 
mil«, 101 cubic foot Westinghouse 
deep freeze Call »4356

GARAGE SALE - Lots of childrens 
data«. SIZ« 34. lots of tools and 
electric motors. Sunday only. 14  
mil« South ol town on Bowers City 
Road

GARAGE SALE Saturday and Sun
day. 1324 Duncan Street Table 
stereo and turntable with large 
speakers. 6 track cw tape player. 
U p« and carrying case, car C.B., 
Brass headboard. Knick-knacks, 
pKtur«. wall plaqu«. Etc Extra 
nice clothes. (Women's, Juniorz. 
childrens all siz«i 2 welder's hel
mets

4von you
earn good money and a tense of 
Mtiafaction. To dalm yo« career 
call Avon today, 66S»T
SAUCS PERSON for food service 
equipment tatot. Life uis«ance and 
group boapitaliiafinn. Exparienre in
------- f equipmanl or food itrvice

Joblarelioa; Pampa. Texaa,Hfiaru*.*»184L
WE ARB tunhig away butine« and 
need at leaat 2 top full t« v ice  
ttylietx. Guarantoed salary «  top 
conunteatoa. Jala our pregressive 
staff and team ta t laleaftUlM from 
nationally kiwwn style 
Paid vacatteo. libtni bonua prog
ram. and marvelout oppoitiniiy for 
advanrement. See d !«y l Alton at 
fUf^^Hairstyliata. Pampa Mall.

I • BABYSITTER tor I4

after I, «MTU.

THI OARDfN ARCHITCa 
Profeuional Landscape Itosign and 
Constructian. Mike Fraser. BLA 
member. American S«ictv of Land
scape Architects, 2112 N Nelson. 
6697(32.

NfW LISTING 609 SIOAN
2 Uedroom. with large country kitchen 
to sell 625.» MLSTOt

First Landmark  
Realtors 

665-0733
698A

Owner will go FHA on tab nice 3 
bedroom home on Chiistine St 
New carpet, double garage, 23 x 
17 master bedroom, recently re
painted iniide and out Cell 
(o^y! MLS 411

Call 1st :.and nark-FirsI
Wto CsMiw. Ikt. ........4*0-M*S
Qgiq Dm»  .................
Ml MrCmvmn ..............
Irvkw Dm» 0« ..........MS-4S14
VM M«««»wi. Otl-aa .«M-31D0 
Fo4 MIbM . H ir.............

FUN TIM E 
TRAM POLINES

-**

Only »339
V  /  / I ) I I  \ V ^ ^

Funtim« TrompoKitat of Conodioii iiot don« it ogoinf A 
truck lood sol« Hùi w««k«nd. Fridoy and Sot. Jun« 17tb 
& I 8 H1 u t Hm  Moli. You con own o 12* Round '
trompolino far o t litHo os $339 .00  plus • wo will «Im  * 
Iwvo oHwr t i to t  ovoiloblo « t drottkolly roducod prkos. 
Sofoty podt $89 .50 . Sot up and dolivery «atro.

Priced

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, qiMr- 
ter, «pack. Sexton's Grocery 6ME 
Franc£r»467I

HOUSEHOLD

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 6 6 9 - 9 9 0 4
N«wa Woolit 

Droll or
6éf-9f04

• 1 O 0 O 0 O 0 O 9

665-543«
J»y

Turner
«69-2I59

Orohom Furniture 
1415 N Hobart »2232

COUNTRY LIVING 
ESTATES

Mobil# Nom# Addition
CNAOli'S 

Furniture A Carp«
The Company Ta Have In Your 

Home
UMN. Banks « 5 4 »

DITCHiNG
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
MacMnt fUt ta reuÿ  «  ineb

Waterbed Sale
19 INCH REMOTE

4 Ye« Werreely H m ilW

ONLY » 4 5 9 ’ V t .

DITCHING, 4 ineb to 16 ineh widt.

CHBAP RACKHOB sarvire Storm 
‘M iara duo. Late t o v ^ .iburM  6»47Ua(terSp « .

P to w in g , Y o rd  Worfc

25 INCH CONSOLE
4 Yan W«re«y 6S5I

ONLY * 6 9 ^ V t .

Grand Opening Special ; 
FreeMSO"” Cash

To  pay fo r n o vin g  I# your oboioa af lots at ;:i

tom imma, wIrtUUng. »  prap- ■  la w o .

I l f  yoü'tfê bMw "IliiR kiiig" obowt g t t t in g  •. . .  « . X-

IfftlCB staiit$O^Q95| 
IAs Lo w As ...* Æ  |

Johnson Home Furnishing
1406$. Cm«« 665-3361 «  665.7391 j

25 INCH REMOTE « .z .—
S3r„*‘! r r  »X. » 8 9 y »  £ 9 0  ,

CiMis Wti
ÍMI

s ^ C f « « « f u r n is h in g s  665^7391

O a va lry Lhriag E tia la t
Niw ay m  W aal 4 M ila t, ia N y -K U ig M d ll Road Harfb

iHs

IMiin Lata i  La rg a r

S tan a Sballa r»  • W all W alar 
Fab N e  M flM a t • OaM a Ava ila M a  Saaa

665-2T36 or 6S54I64T
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.AUTO INSUIAMCf 
WWUM5T

|Und«x)at. nuwng». '•■K-ad driMrl 
couM <1# dmnns lacofri? CWowMtf 
r Ri«i«rai! «A.

SMVICC INSMANCi
AGENCY I 300N Bonks 

i»»M thtm ■ tu -ru i

FURN. HOUSE UNFURN. HOUSE BUS. RENTAi PROP. HOMES FOR SALE . HOMES FOR SAIE REG. V EH id i'i

THREE ROOM Moine al M >i Ea« 
Krancii. Earnnind 1173 par maotti. 
tlMdepoaa I 37MIU

ONE B E D ^ M . W  in o ^  P to  
defMMl. No pall. MMMT or MMS33.

KEMAUETOtharei 
home ( B 4 7 n o r r '

I BEDROOM furnished bouM. 
IIH.M mondi. Water and TV 
paid. Mt-2721. Inquire at 330 N. 
zimmen.

Jun ior S am p les

AUTO 
SALES

Has tha cars for youl 
Wa tola tha nota. 
Cradit Problams? 

Coma saa ma-
Kan Allison

Wa hava cars • pickups 
station wagons - So 

for your transportation 
naads coma to

:Mm>l 
701 W. Foster 6 6 5 -2 4 9 7

669-6381
2 2 1 9  Perryton Pkw y.

A DRIAM COME TRUE
A feeling of warmth, security and a sense of family comfort are the 
rewards of this well designed three bedroom home at 2221 Williston.
MLS S44

NEED SPACE BUT ON A TIGHT BUDGET?
312 N. Ward has had extensive remodeliiw There is lots of room m 
this three bedroom for only IS3.W0. MLS 620 

INVEST IN DOWNTOWN
300 N Cuyler. a good commercial location Building could be con- 

-  ■ - - ■ ' “  • lal IS boundless.verted to meet your expanding needs The potential MLSS27C '  B
BEST BUT IN THE AREA 

A warm family home on a corner lot with all new carpeting. This
E a K ^  a double garaae«
2310 Comanche MLSiS

B47 S. BANKS
.1 bedroom home ■ In Southwest Pampa. Could be used as mobile 
-home lot Pric«l at tOSOO as is Call for appointment. MLS 660.

IS MS aa sitss^  levs ■ sc v i i  a  v v s  s i c s s v .  . . .  - r  - a  - - - ■
eny IS empty and ready for you to move in 3 bedrooms. I'l. 
l and a double garage with automatic opener Priced at 62.000

Evelyn Ridiordien .. .444'4340 
Melbo Musprave .. .640-4342
Jon Crippen ...............443-3232
Rim RoA .................. 443-301*
NarmoHMdef .............440-30*2
lilirii Brainord .........4*3-437*

Oemlby Jcffiey GRI ..***-24*4
Ruth McBride ......... 663-I03B
Mude line Dunn,

Btpker .............. ABS-3040
le e  n iÄ a r , Btoker -v. .B* 0 ^ * 4

1002 N. Hobart 
Offico 665-3761

■^4 HOUR SERVICE"
WE ARE OPEN DAT AND 
NIGHT FOR TOUR CONVENI
ENCE. WE ARE SEUINO 
HOUSES.

JUST USm-COMANCHE
Here's a new listing that wUI de
light your family the moment 
tb ñ  see it. Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 
bains, lan e  family ropm with 
woooburmr, large glass en- 
ckwedpatio room with not or coM 
TUB, me ideal place for family 
entertainment. 3*1,500. Can 
MUly MLS 722.

JUST USTED - EXCHUNT 
Starter home or rental. Neat 3 
bedroom. I bath bungalow on 
comer lot. fully fumithed. car
pet, large shady back yard. 
&.S00 CMI Sandy MLS ON. 

STEP UP TO
Success! This home will reflect 
that you've finally "GOT IT 
MADE". Enjoy your success in 
this extra spacious 3 bedroom 
home. KiM-siae Den with firep
lace A huiil-in bookcases ideal for 
enterteiniM friends and family. 
Master bemwm has large dres
sing area and two walk-in closets. 
Larae lot is fuUy landaeaped with 
garden area. iTiia home is hi mint

cool B COMFORTABU
New Central heat A air, new vinyl 
siding, extra insulation in attic 
will help keq) you cool and com
fortable this summer, PLUS 
Storm Windows. Spacious 3 bed
rooms, ca rp ed , garage. Good 
financuu available. Can Smidy. 
MLS64T

HEAI THIS-WHin OEEB
Attractive 2 bedroom home has 
new paint outside, cai
some^ ------------ -
larfi 
age am
$n.*06
Milly Sonden ...........4BO-267I
WilduMcOalwn ........*40-4337
Sadie Ouming ......... B4B-2S47
OeritRebbim ........... 4*3-330*
Sandra McBride ....... ***-4*4*
DaleRobbim ........... «43-32«*
Janie Shod ORI ........*«3-303«
loreneFUrH .............*«*-3l4*
Audrey Alee under ., .*•3-4123 
Dole Oarvew ............ BBB-EP77
Gary D. Mender . . .  . ■*«■ BP*t  
tWober Shed «tuber ..«43-203«

RCA’B
AM AZING 

VIDEODISC PIAVER
NOW ONU eu MAQO

WHh tfct furokatt 
of Any S Dites

RCA'* Vid*oOi*c Playor tot* you watch what you want— 
whan you want—right on your own TV. k hooha up in 
minutat amt to actuaNy aaator to oparata than a 
phonograph.
And RCA VictoaOiact bring you a world of antartainmawt.
You gat tha baat movtoa. «porta. 
chMran't program*. Ov«r 300 titto* to  chooaa from to
RCA'* avar-axpandhig catalog of dtoca.
Now you can bring thia raraarhabto antartahwiant honw 
at a apacial lowar-than-avar prica. Coma in today for a 
damonatration.

■■Ipctlon pf RCA '

HM fSI LOW REY 
MUSIC CENTER

CONDO - 3 bedraom. bnefc. 2 bath, 
tencml yard, farai*, f«ne^ ywd. 
washer, dryer, diahwaiher. dia^

• CENTERCORONADO!
Now remodetodaMcm for leas*. Re- 

38 SQM

SMALL CLEAN 2 bodroom mobile 
I with carport. Suiteble for 
1 or couple oidy . WMer and gaa 
. Inquire AAA Pawn Step. lU B

THREE BEDROOM Haut* 
«*423tS.

tell or office. 18 square ioet. 43*

Davis lac. J to a lte r , EBAm S m i . 
S^O toan Hvd., AmariUe, Teiat,

KORSALE: 2bedroom With carport. 
M*N Welb.BIS-SIM

BY OWNER -1  bodroom. Pc
Asking IST.to*. 1*0* Kiowa. Call
---- if l I ................... .............

1 ^ .
Call

TOR SALE. Cqlomon teofuo 
camper, tleopa iix. tl.S*o. Can

3S44lfl nights, days tM-UN Exten-
SI0O41U

LARGE 2 bodroom, E2M. plui 
posit. No poto! HB-n7Ü after t, 
MAÍHÍB.

NICE 1 Bodroom-Garage.Atauma- _____________________

nvnw nrw n b . uv. 1  . i v W c h o n w B h b o m j mBY OWNER: Brick, central air and 
beat, 3 bodroom, den Morage, firep- Rosewood. «»«731.

I m y ONE BFD800M. no i 
rasoth, phia doposit. 1 
reo.BÉASIB.

«Ata

TWO BEDROOM laifurawted house 
in good location. Plumbed for 
wamer and dryer. Stove ood recall Norma

O m C B  - EXCELLENT location.
AU Mqfk topeemor lot. Foster and _____________________
Hobart. Ip O  m o l^  hwno L w p  gV OWNER; 3 bedroom, central

inlorcotod panica only, pteaao. LOTS

Id dryer. S 
frigerator fumiabod. 
Waid«»-3S«.

HOMES FOR SALE m m  ̂ ^ .% 2 * E n ten * $ 3 S ,3 0 0
2UI Coffee. TtoU for app^tm eot

MOBILE HOME Lot • Rent or salt. 
Cali (I3 « m  after 3 p.m.

3 BEDROOM, I bath, infutetod. car
pet storm windows, ewpart, fenced. 
Marie Easttem.W-S«»!^

W.M. UNE REALTY 
717 W. Foster 

Phono *»3141 or l»«6*t

*»«717.
FOR SALE or rent I l o a n

Royae Estates 
I Home BuiMing Sites 

o rll-2 2 »

DeLuxel 
DiMriet; . 
(SpiniMi

FOR RENT
-White Daw School 
le Duplex - Pamp 
I; 3 Mdroom,

FRICS T. SMITH

In Traite Deer 
References.

1-1 Acre Home Buil 
Jim Roÿic, l»3M 7

NEW TRAILER Park sm cm  for .  
rent in Skdlytown. Call «»24M.

P anm
condition, Ìi2* ’D'aiby; j ^ i l a ^  
ApartmenU, furniahed. One Bed-

WILL BUY Houaet, Apartmento, 
Duptexes. CaU MBllbo.

FRASHIRR ACRES EAST
UtiUties.PawdStreeis.WellWater- 

TOR SALE: UM N CharlCf . Banali- i 5 w  more acre hemesites East of Lame Lota
AE Mobile Homes of Pamp 

1144 N. Perry l» * 0 n ^

David A HunterR Sons 
Phone «»2183 

We Buy. I
iie*»2 
. sell, trade or

FOR SALE - Large 2 ite ^ , 4 bed
room homo. Lots of living area. 
Drive by 30* E. Foster, then call to

_  (ACRES tor sale. I 
TOR SALE By owner - Small bouse ^ r g e r  Highway, 
with detachedgarage on corner lot. p.m* « 1 ^ 1 .  
Needs extensive repair, Good, in

ACRES tor sale. 3 miles west of the 
Call after 3:00

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call

MALCOM DENSON REALTt
Membwof-MLS ' 

James BrwMtn - M42U0 
JackW. Nletob -MMIU 

ÉM*M4S

REALTOR
DeLomalnc.

THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath trailer, 
central heat and air. furniahed or un
furnished. Built-ins. refrigerator, 
stove, diahwashw.

vestment 
Call

»tensive repai 
It opportunity. 
7SHSRcr3:»|

102 Jordan, 
p.m.

Maloom

TTTO BEDROOM House and garage 
on GreenheH Lake. Nicely furnish^. 
Open House Friday, Saturday and 
Swiday. 30* Palacio.

4 LOTS with chain link fence. 
P lu m ^  in Lefors. 133-23*3 or

FOR SALE - 3 lots in the Garden of 
the Good Shepherd, Memory Gar- 
dem. Call » 7 -^1 .

MOBILE HOME Loto available in 
White Dew. f  
niahed. *»11«
White Dew. M) month, wNw fur 

illS^wl»3MI.

NICE LOCATION. 3 bedroom, single 
garage, central beat and air. *«0 
rnonfli. After 4:30***4111.

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty, 
Form, Endmnce, Reliability and
.............. Ity • to a Log home. Send

l o T T e  ■sito;ierrieSmith,
.. 1, Box S3. Pampa. Tessa 7I0IS. 

tor brochure en Lincoln Log Homes.

THREE BEDROOM unfurnished 
bouse. Deposit required. Call 
6***2M.

IN SKELLYTOWN - Nice three bed
room home with adjoining SO foot lot 
and storm cellar. CMI ahw  3 and 
weekends, l»2H 5.

IN WIUTE Dew. large IS by 70 dou- 
bto e m  mobile W ne on iSO by lU 
lot, a real neat deal. MLS (21 
1212 GARLAND - best 2 bedmm on 
the market, good lo c a ^ ,  single car

to ACRES, fenced, water wkl^tor- 
age van, wl hook-ups, first *23,000 
with furnished trailer, «nTooO. 
•»2031.

TTHITE DEER Lot - Approsimately 
SOsiaO -W.OO. P rivate^ve! Marie 
Eastham Realtor. « t4 W .
TRAILER LOT fw rent - 707 Naida. 
Call 0»B78 after 3 p.m.

FOR SALE - TSsllO foot corner lol in 
Skellytown. Plumbed for trailer
house' l»2*M  or l»2244.

MOBILE HOMES

ONE 3 bedroom house and two 2 bed
room hoUMS. Call (»3377.
2 BEDROOM, Large living room.
lireplace, aervice'porch. fenced 
from and back yardr (21 N. C u r

REAL NICE, clem, two bedroom 
houae. C o location . *»3M* 
after (:0d P.M. weekday mytime 
weekends.

SHERWOOD SHORES - Good 2 bed
room mobile home, fully furnished 

■........................IBfruIttrees

CLEAN. TWO bedraom. washw and 
dryw hook-ups, nice fenced in yard. 
C d l*»71*r

BY OWNER - 3 Bedroom. 2 bath, den 
livh^ room, percent assumable 
loan. Will carry part of equity. 
(»3447 after *p.m.

NICE TWO Bedroom in White Dew, 
m  pw month. Deposit Required, 
^erw ices . M3-S*4lTi»a24*!

OTTNER: REDUCED «5.M0.M, 1370 
squwe feet. 3 bedroom, eeidral air,
Rreat room, fireplace. 2 car garage. 

. Nelson. pi,NMi6S411*.

Town Proporty
____ SWAP, wUl take m  acreage
on a nice 2 bedroom mobiie home, 
with 4 loto, storage building, double 
gprnge. MLS 4**MH 
ffiG irr SWAP- take vehicle, on a big 
3 bedroom. 2 bath, needs a little wws 
but wwlh the money. MLS 710 
MOBILE HOME Lot in Lefors.
Texas, needs to be plumbed. MLS 
370L kJuiy Sandei^Realtor*»lB7l,
Shed Realty. *»2M1.

on a 100x200 foot lot with_________
and lots of garden space. Call 
*0*4443 or 0»T1S0.

WE TREAT your hoaokig needs with 
TOndw Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our-fine selection of . 
homes for many budgete. T.L.C.,.- 
Mobile Home Sdeo. i n  W. Brown ‘ 

Panmai Pampa. Texas
u o . i i i m .

(Dowi
7*006,

3 ACRES fw sale - Off of Loop 171. 
CaU*»3*73.orl»2Sa5.

Wn 14x3* TRAILWAY. AH new car- 
Exoellent condition. *»*271 orpot. I 

* » •

Collingiworth 
3 woUsTl dirt

NICE NEIGHBORHOOD! 2 Bed
room, rent «2*0. plut deposit. 
*»2M0 1*1

TTTO BEDROOM Brick, cornw lot. 
I:<k baths, central heW and air, new 
c a r ^ ,  new water and aeww, newly 
paintod, storm cellar md «wage 
WHiw. IM* N. FauHmw. Ik .bA  
CUlMB4MSor(»«700.

PEACEFUL COUNTRY UVING - 
Laigc 4 bedroom with fireplace, 

------V Central heat and air.

BOO ACRES of Gras 
County. Minerals, .  .. .
tanks, excellent huntiiut. 823 per 
acre. Terms; aUo 1000 acres of 
grass, river frontege, Hall County, 2 
wells, exceUent hunting, minerau, 

acre. Call Jim! «74-3737 w

DBALIB B iF O ill
3 bedroom, 2 bath, I4x*0 m ^lle  
noiM, wood siding, storm windows.
ceiling ton, disbwitiiw, garden tub. 
Etc Jbaume puymente or»6.44 with
approved I
nfST QUAUTV M OM  HOMES

"  ' l y t l w S

with
AGE ' Remodeled 3 

FHA Ap 
), payments

nSfirf!' *»4713

Mffff soft) rentolSAaeh Croati 
maaBi. MLS 07*

:lcswith3
and»B0a

NORTH GRAY - Large newly rede- 
' ihath. Formal

MOTOR CO
821 W W,it^ 665  5765

-2prop^i 
H taig |m i

_______  I'V ge '
coratod 4hedrooffl, b 
dining room. Garage apartment to 
help on payments. MLBM7.

INTOTm? Needing that “ Pw- 
house! Let us jhow you what 

•neandJannie 
0*3-3430. De

GREENBELT LAKE - Mobile 
Home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, central 

roof, 
Jim,

hoot and air, pwmanont steel i
$1000.00 FAaORT RBBAT^ _______________  lATII

Name brand 2 or 2 bedroom mótele 
home. If down_

REC. VEHICLES
BilTt Cwstonti Camper* 
«3-4315 n o s . HoSart

• r s m
E-X terms!

FIKST QUAUTY MOBU 
Highway »  Weal 

P a m ^ l ^ - I »

Large

HOMES 
•eat

»34713

feet'
ANNIYERSARY Sell-a-bration! 
Come in and ngioter tor a color T. Y.

Pampa has to offer. Gene and Jannie 
Lew» REALTORS,
LomaON4aS4.

DOUBLE SH A R P -
1981 CHEVY TON PICKUP
4x4, V-8, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, chrome

SUFEEIOR EV CENTER 
101« AlCOCK

"WE WANT TO SEIVE VOUr 
Largest stock of parts and acces- 
aories in this area.

to be giTon «rroT ^1*°
drawinga for diaeounu <

rndiwyi
town I a*B4271 w  M M M  Pampa.
home up to tlBOO. T.L.C. 
Homes now,Brown (f

on any new 
~ Mobile

lODown-
Tx

LIKE NEW
1979 FORD GRANADA 2 door 
co L ^ , 6 cylinder, automatic, povfer 
steering & brakes, air, cruis

■’ ^ 4 2 9 5

LIKE NEW
1978 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 
CLASSIC. 4 door sed an , V-8, 
outoTTKitic, pow er steering & 
brakes, a ir, cru ise , tilt w heel, 
pow er w indow s & door locks,

:..»4495
ONE LOCAL OWNER

1977CHRYSLER CORDOBA 2 door, 
coupe, V-8, automatic, power 
steering & brakes, air tiit̂  cruise 
8 track, 39,000 local m a a c  
one owner miles ..............

REAL ECONOMY
1980 DODGE CARGO VAN
6 cylinder, 4 speed, overdrive, 
transmission, power steering, 
radio, 31,000 local owner

*4495
REAL CLEAN

1979 SUBARU 2 door coupe.

NEW
HOME

(xS  FOOT Sunflower Park model. 
See to believe. Colt »*-*436 or 
«»•271.

UNDER CONSTRUCrtC

2621 FIR
PWWM MmnWI MIN

Firoptoco BriiR Aim  
OU.Gorogo 
Microwovo

10 FOOT Hunteman Cab over 
camper, self contained, re
frigerator, stove, refrigerated air, 
c a m ^  jacks. *iM«70

TTTO BEDROOM, 14X70 Medallion. 
Best park in tov 
AMume800.X|
FOR SALE; 2 bedroom trailer lesa 
than 1 yonr old. SmaU omRy and 
ttete up pnyments. Central o r  and 
hM t.Can«»»7S.

2B«IIh
BuiH-int

CURTIS WINTON 
•UILDERS

669^9604 «69-26IS

FOR SALE: (i* Fool Idtetime 
Camper. Air cooditioner, beater, 
jack stands. Excellent condition. 
Call after 3, *664471.

im  CHARm  128*. 1 bMiroom, ■ppliaiKM ante, PM* OMitral boni ana (»«10 alter 3 p.m.

ALUMINUM SHELL for Lom  wide 
bed pickup. Excellent condition 
2275.«»W  after 3:30 p.m.

MOME HOMES
Now and used, n ew «  toot maaonite 
plywood flpora, rattw^  eteltoga,
"ÍTjrSIíBíSW.“ ™"'

lire.

RERT TO OWN-
WESTIM8N08SE APPU4N0ES

OESOODryer . . . . . . . . . .........*9“ «»tedy
LASOO Washer .......... ............*10*“ ««.tet.,
11 FI. Refrigerator .. ............*12** ».tedr
21 Fi Fraanr .......... .............*12“  »Mkte

JOHNSON NOME FURNISHIN6

MUST SELL - Mobile home, fur- 
niilied. Bxcellont pondiUon. »0*. 
down and aaoumo tona. After *,. 
M3*271.
FOR SALE • 1971 American 14X70.
Two bodroom, 2 bath, on largo 

• “ tober may atei to t

MOVING - EXTRA tec* M« 14x70 
ArtcraR. Lowpaomote*. WOO uquRy. 
FuraWwd, « £ m C iS l  ito  
and9to<p.m .,l»T08.
FOR SALE: u n i  

i,2b
bnt¿.

i'tedrobm
l o r i

4 cylinder, automatic, air conditioner, 
radio. 32,000 actual miles.

* 2 9 9 5
LIKE BRAND NEW

1974 LINCOLN MARK IV. Has oil
the options, local orre owner, 
not o nicer one a n y w h e re _______............................. *2695

TUMBLEWEED ACRES

M OBILE HOM E ADDITION
ANNOUNCES

Reduced Rates On 
Our Large Lots 
(806) 665-0079

A&E MOBILE HOMES 
OF PAMPA

NICE CAR
197S OLDS 98. 4 door sedan, 
full power & air _______

...........................................................* 2 6 9 5

1144 N. P eny
Just Off Kentucky Near Price Rd.

MOVING, MUST SeU - 197* 12x34 
Motete Homo. Partly fimtebod, full 
kitchen, 2 bodroom, Mdrted, fenced 
yard, quiet - ctean parir (»2*71.
NICE 77 Skytiao UxM Motete Honte. 
Fumiahad, first 8,*M, «S-WOl.

SACRIFICE : UU Rodm«l.l|U»S,
bedroom, 2 bath. Lowered T-..- NowluiH.PoatebtefinaaeinB.Col- - 
ted »3^347».

TRAILERS
mRENT-carhatelqgtrteter.Ctel . 
GmGteM , honte *IBfl47rbininess *
(»7711.

ONE LOCAL OWNER
19H PLYMOUTH GRAND FURY
4 door sedon, V-8, automatic, 
power steering & brakes, air

' ................................ . . . . . > 1 6 9 5

EXTRA CLEAN
1977 CHRYSUR NEWKNtT
4 door sedon, V-8, outomotic, 
power steering & bnAes, Mt, 
c n i i M

. ...................................................* 1 8 9 5

SHOWROOM NEW
1981 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
Short-w ide h  Ton  Pickup 
V -8 , outom otic, power steering 
& b roket, o k , tHt, cru ise , 
power w indows & door lo cks, 
ro ly  w heeb, chrom e ro ils __________
23 ,000 lo ca l ow ner m iles ..* 8 9 9 5

*AU1

U n COACHMAN Star »  toot. 
3(h TTbad, fully lelf-contained, air

■  a 
1■  a 
1

cowlftiong^ *»1811 *

APACHE RAMADA P#|HiB fibaqi
late camp trteter . S tem  S -^ a y  re- 1  *" 

1

Vrr OUNEBUGGY, fiborglm body, 
new a n ^ ,  000!*, U m  and wtaoeb. 
to w ta r « !» !  «A-2R1.

■  '
I  * '  

1  *

TRAILER PARKS
1  Pon

FOR I
kod(.

IN I
roñad
dition.
«3-7E

KAIF

Nee<
ttedi
kitd
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‘AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE
Wrt TORD Pinto, low mileaja 

“ ••rior. 770-¿42

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS
PAMPA NEWS Hidar- Ama 17. IfU  M  <

MOTORCYCLES TIRES AND ACC.

'CMMISON-STOWEBS 
Cbavralat Inc.

SM N. Hobart MS-lOH

HTICOUNTRYSouuYl^^recliii«’ -------- — ■■ ■ ■,
MOTORCYCLES

IOTI HONDA TM OC. Wmdahiald. 
cniiaa control, luggage rack, 
guarda and morruìnOM-Oloi

OGDEN A S M
Expert Elactromc »had balancmg 

SOI W Koatar 0004444

PARTS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

caia

AUjSON AUTO SALES 
ate ttodd Uied CaraLate____ _ .

1200 N. Hobart MS-30S2

’ PANHANDLE MOTOB CO. 
I m  w. Foater 000-INl

Duncan after S p.m.
Caprice Claaaic. Extra 

o ^ . •<>* m i^ Or »UI trade for 
CMC »mdo» van. 0M-KI7 After 1:00.

^  SALE • ion CbavroM MoMa 
C ^  and ion Honda XUIN after 
S n  » ^  daya. anytima »oak anda 
calIMPSIM.

13MNMEESCVCUS 
lAloock 0M-IS41

HONDA 4M • WindMtdA Excelint 
condition. MM milaa, |Ao. IS 2 Ï  
Cravw, Pampa.

HondadCawaaakid Pampa
710 W . Panar ^  

MU7I3
FOR SALE-1070 Yamaha 100. Laaa 
than 1.000 milaa. MM^MI0M-14U.

BALM. DEER
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W. Poetar 0M-S374

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buiek. GMC A Toyota 

IS  W. Poator 0M-2S71

1070 THUNDERBIRO Standard 
Í*ÍÍ¡?'‘X‘ crijiae. AM-FM 0 taack Considar trade IM-7IU after

F m  SALE • 1073 Opd Manta
stssX A iF ’̂

• Low ion  SUZUKI lOOOLJlM mUea. ax 
cdiant conditio irnua iriUigold 

I back rad artlb lug- 
all after S;M p.m.

INI SM KAWASAKI CSR - 73M

Piratfona • Wa wan'l Bo Booton
Bring in any lira compnny't com- 
petiuva ad and »a will mad or boat

CENTRAL TIRE Worka • RdtoaiL 
lag, alao lectioo repair on any aiM 
tin . OM E FredariTiiMSTtl

ASK US
For dataila on our axduaiva Road

PICK UP DRiSS UP 
4IOS Cuyler 0M4777 

Accaaaorioi • Vent ShadM 
Headache Rack!

IS FXMT. IMI Skadar Baaa 
with e  HP Merewy m eld . U d B *  ♦ 
matar, d ^  fm dd.andlSei 
bed trader; MNO. ¿tfOM-S

BOATS AND ACC.

lin iN V A D M -ld f» d d B M e.iil ' 
Oibic indi, IM Herí 
cnúaar. Inboard * 
raidic ayatem. Idly i 
Call 0 « ^

Campan aur Bod Ratea ■<
PARMiRS UMON AAB-fSM i

.............................    -H
IIH  B-UNE 10 foot, lU  Marciiry. t
g »  Dmndown Motor and Marin. Jg d fe  b Ä J? iR J V m .'^  ?

SOI
MDEN A SON 
W Fbater MM444

F S lf

PMMER AUTO CO
40OW. F W r  ------lU l

MAICUM 
USED CARS 

now . Foater OOS-712S

ISON EUUAIO AUTO SAUS 
Uaad Can and Pick-ups 

lo w .  Foater OM-lSit

1077 BUICK Limited. Loaded, 43 001

^ p U C E D  PRICE ion LTD. axeaF

M ^  SELL: 1070 Datsun 100 SX. 
good cimditioo. M m  or beat offer 
ISOS N. Sumner. MS474B.

A l ^  FOR ^ la :  1001 Corvett, ex- 
callant condition, low mileage. 
0M286I.

TRUCKS
IW  FORD^Rai^ XLT Pkfc-im,

lO Bjtal SRS Toyota. SOM milet, 
IM-1S21 Miami.
|;Xm SALE-1071C-M CMC-MOM 
Jack Vaughn Ott. ON E. Tjn«.

m  YAMAHA Maxim SM. Excellent 
Cmlitian. lew mileage. Call m  -

ion  KZ lOM Kawasaki with 
»mdahidd. S,7M milea $13M. 
0M2711.

PARTS AND ACC.

lOISRLlMSuxuki Tríala. fH I: W t 
RM-M Suxuki, ISM ilo nX R -TS  
Honda,MM. Jack Vai«ta OIL 4M E  
Tyng. Pampa. Texet.

JIM MclROOM MOTORS 
Pampa't Low Profit Dealer 
007W. Potter 0SS-23S0

McGUIRE MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OKIE'' 

401 W. Poster fOS-fTC

JR. S A ^ S  AUTO SAUS
701W. Fbater. Low Prices’ 

Low Interaat!

¡•4.1 PLYMOUTH Reliant Specid 
Edition. 2 door with 4 cylinder, 4 
speed, air conditmier and cniiae. 
Low mileage. Must aeU. IMSga.

1N2 FORD Eicort. ecoiKMiiy 4 need. 
Air, stereo cassette. SHARP and 
sporty. $4m or best offer, IM4B04.

FmSALE 1070 Pontiac Gran Prix. 
Good Condition. Call OM-3417.

WILy*AY c a d  for good uaod pic
kup. 73-77.14S4331. .

FOR SALE - i n  Ford Bronco, tx- 
edlent condition. MA2SN.

1070 CHEVROLET Bonau M ton. 
V-l automatic, power, air. Must adl. 
Call 000-343S.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
• cadiiI acoldsm obile
- U IN B d Ia rd  6SA3233

FOR SALE - ton  Corolla SR Lift- 
kack. Low miles. Call 06S-I1S3

1002 FORD Exp. Sport. Air, AM-FM, 
tag^ M MPG M.sSor Call 0M4712 or

1070 CHEVROLET Impala, 3S0 en- 
guie. Good oonditioa. MOO. OSS-SIM. 
after S.

. ron Sierra 
short wide bed, loaded, with glaaa 
tile fiberglasa camper ahdl (other 
extrastOMMM.

lO A N O C U O N
WEED 

CONTROL,
«rilii

Time Relcoted Lírmñí 
Fertilixer

LAWN MAGIC
W 5 -I0 0 4

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Its 
milea wed of Pampa, Highway H.

---------------- — — Wenowhave nbuin altenialonaiid
IM O ^ IU  m o - F M ^  atartenatlo»> i^  W eanm ^te 
tan. MlS. OM 1112. your buainess. Phone IOS-̂ 222 or

m SM I
• • • • • • o o o o o o o o o o o o o o e o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o e o e

EASY TV RENTAL 
RENT TO OWN

T.V .’ « , STEREOS, FO RM TIIRE 
AFrUAM OES '

“ S I DATS SAME AS OASH"

111 N . Oiqrler SSf-TEIS

IWI LAS VCCBS SidSWIMlCf 17 foot, a  A OAKVAI
trMHiU. je tlo a t with 466 V4 Old- SCRAP METAL
smohilt cncine, Berketey Jet outd-
nvo, wolk u m  wncWiieid, bwck to brwt pikir*Rfi vw i

n  ITS :!

li e a s y  li
::  ::
:: TO “

i: RENT ii
• •  ea•  e «4

:: AT i:

II E*SV II

TKaw itm  

Used Cars & Trucks

110 W. Fester ÌII> T 11Ì

1071 DODGE Pickup - M ton camper 
special. Power, a ir, autom atic, 
SIAM actud mileage. 0M-7S0I after 
5:30 p.m.

INI OLDSMOBILE Diesel To- 
ronado. Excdlent mileage and con
dition. 045 S. Faulkner^M54747 or
mo-tom.

KARRNOSB SERVICE OF PAMPA
Ml W. Foater 0554800

M il

■ ' SPECIaI  HOME 
Needi a special family. Large 4 
bedroom, 1% baths, country 
kitchen, 2 living areas, screened- 

wpatw MLS 610
ALMOST NEW

Just under 0 years old, 3 bed
room, 2 bath bnck. lots of extras, 
haat A air, water conditioner, 
double garage MLS 651.
• SUPER LOCATION 
Chriitine with 3 bedrooms. 30' x 
21' attedMd garage, super wide 
lot, plenty of roomtor expansion.

**CORNER BRICK 
3 bedroom, den A living room, 
i m  X 11' utility, modem with 
microwave, redecorated, double 
garage ML^ 513.
Guy a emont ............MS-8237
O ntyl Bmomlii, . . .  .44S-4I23 
Soiidra Schunomon M l S-M44 
Nemio Ihodelfoid 
, IralMr. CBS, 0 «  .MANIAS 
Al Obmkelfoid OR! . .44S-4S4S

6A9-2S22

R EA LrO R S i Kwwjy-Mwofds, Inc.
"Selling Pnntpo Since I 9S2"

NAVAJO
3 bedroom brick home with IM baths. Living room, large dining

.............................................................  "  ■ le garage.room A kitchen baaa
C a i j ^  pnñ w oii«opirtucli coulabe a doubli 
MLS 721.

NORTHEAST PAMPA
4 bedroom brick borne with l-i-i baths on Comanche. Living room, 
den with fireplace, large kitchen A diniiu area A utility room 
Double garage, new carpet A gsa grill. $74,000. MLS 615. 

GODWOOO
Neat home with three or four bedrooms. Home is in good location. 
LiviM room, dining room, !■/, bath, double garage with opener. 
Kitdwn has dishwasher, kitchen range wiln combination mic
rowave and conventional oven. Has central heat and air. OSSJIO. 
MLS 544.

NORTH WELLS
3 bedroom home with one bath and a single garage. New carnet A 
linoleum. Central heM water conditioner and storage building. 
$42.000 MLS6H.

JUNIPER - CORNER LOT
4 bedroom brick home with a living room, den with fireplace A

:. good carnet. Klldien has 
for only $S,6M! MLS 711

4 bedroom brick home with a living roc 
ceiling fan A IM baths. New ptumung. | 
buUt-m cook-top A oven. A lot oi room f«

©FFICE G 66 9  25 22 h u g h e s  b l d g

U  M aeliW ik" ........MS-4SS1 iate VonHiw
■oHiv Cota .............M S - tm  Halón Wtar iwi
Rilby’ARon j . .'.446 4305 Bonin Cos . .
eiaiHyn Haney ORL CIS 0»w tfowloy

Iraliar .................A4S-I4M  JwdI ifw w *

.4*0-7070

.4*0-1417

OM, CIS
. A4S-aM7

CORNER OF SOM ERVILLE i  k  FOSTER STS.”

“ T h ty Only 
SnII On«
Kind of Auto” !

“ Thafs Just
U K E  
NEW”

W

**Tli«y Hnv«
B ««n  Doing it 
Fo r Noarly 10 Yrs.| 
Nowy Soiling To 
Soil Again 
To Salitfiod 
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toy All
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Tbo Vorŷ  
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B&B AUTO 00.
“•HI M. Dorr Ruody L  Dorr“

400 Wt Foster St* emaw

-  . I C. i*. f

i w i i

EVERYTHING GOES
AT SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE PRICES

SEE Y O U R  CHEVY DEALER TODAY FOR THE BEST 
DEAL OF THE YEAR ON 1983 S-IOs, C-10s, 4X4s, 
BLAZERS, VANS, FULL-SIZED PICKUPS, EL CAMINOS 
AND SUBURBANS. BRING IN YOUR OLD TRUCK^ 
BECAUSE TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES HAVE NEVER 
BEEN BETTER.

TMk

■ . 'U



n 17. i«M PAMTA NIWS

Op«n Till 
9 p.m. 
Ppmpa 
Molí

Fathers Day Sale!
t :

l i -

r# '

Saturday
Only

Large Group 
of Mens Suits

Price
reg. 140.00 to 255.00

I

6 9 ”  to  1 2 7 ”

plus
the rest of our entire stock 
of Mont Suits by botany 
500, Palm Beach, H.I.S. 
and Boallopark on Salo.

rof. H 5 .................. now 7 9 * *

ro(. I4 0 -1 M .......... now 99**
ra«. 1701« IOS .iMW 1 1 9 * *

r«9 . 700 to aao .nw* 139**
rog. MS ............ now 1 79**

fro« Woitl and Ungth
Ahoration

Nvt Wrangler ft Levi 
Denim Jeans
Beet Cut O SOVt 

e  Straight Leg

Mont
Sites
2B-40 1 4 ”

L

Levi Saddleman 
Tex Twill Jeans

100% polyester

17**
reg. 23.50

25%
Entire Stock

OFF

Mens Acme ft Dan Post 
Western Boots

' reg. 63.00 to 265.00

47”  „ 198=

999 Sport Shirts
reg. 15.00-20.00 values 
by Arrow #  Van Heuten

9” -11 ” ,
teg. to 20.00 values 
by Arrow S Van Heuten

Dress Shirts 9” . 14 ”  «.»Shim
reg. 15.00 to 24.00 values 
by Arrow #  Armadillo O Block

Entire Stock
Men's Western Shirts

20% OFF
reg. 16.00 to 32.00

1 2 "  „ 2 5 "
Entire Stock

Men Western Belts
30% OFF reg. B.50 te 30.00

SPECIALS FOR THE LADIES
eSove 25%  I»  30%

Misses Co-Ordinates 
by Koret •  Aileen •  Pant Hot

•Junior A Mitses Drewt i  
Save 1 /3 to 1 /2 Off

Mens Dress and Casual
Slacks

OPsptin rag. 11.00-20.00 . . .  1 3 * * - 1  5 **  
Oltvi Action Slodi lOg. 2S.00 1 7 **
OHoggor D. Ring rog. 31.00 . . .  ..........1 9 **

25%  0«
Entire Stock 
Mens Active Ween 
WolkSherta 
Swim Wear

1 / 3  OFF
Men Tennis Wear

reg. IB.OO te 30.00

.»12®«.. 20®®
Mens Underwear 

by Hanes

20% OFF
SMrts end Briefs plus get ei 

fvHti moil in coupon

£a

Off Entire Stock

•Junior A Misses SundrOMM 
rag. 2R.00 •• 52.00 ........ ...................1 9 **

•Junior A Misses Swimweor  ̂
Entire Stock 3 0 %  Off / 
teg. 20.00-54.00 ...Hmw 1 4 **  H  3 7 **

•Junior A Misses Shorts
leg. 14.00-22.00 ........... New 9 * * - 1 5 **

•Misses Knit Tops
rag.'12.00-20.00 ....N ew  8 * * » . 1 5 **

•Junior Summor Knit 
and Woven Tops
rag. 12.0 0 le 24.00 ..New 9 ^* i« 1 6 **

•Junior Pants • Entire Stock
rag. 24.0046.00  . .  New 1 6 **  te 2 5 **

•Entire Stock of Ladies 
Dusters A Shifts
rag. 10-00 te SaOO . . . . .  1 4 * *  te 2 4 **

•Entire Stock Lodies 
Summer Sleepweor
rag. 16.00 1̂ 0 .0 0 ........New 1 0 * * - 1 9 **

•Poundotion Sole
rag. 6.S0-14.S0  ..............New 4 * * - 1 0 **

LADIES SHOE CLEARANCE

SAVE 30%.. 75%
reg. 26.00 to 39.00 volues 

Fomevo trands

And f̂ fmo OoiNe Cot 
■sg. 21.9S - 44.9B

15**m38**

Ladies and 
CMIdrem Ntties 

Comtes and Nylen Styles 
reg. I4.9S • 26.9S

8 * *  t .  2 0 * »

N U M m e i

• -t


